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Ju b ile e
draw ing
closer
By Kitt Jennings
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

If things go as planned, 
Hereford won’t be a place for 
peace and quiet during the 
first week of August.

The annual Town and Coun
try Jubilee is set for Aug. 2-8.

The jubilee will kick off 
Monday. Aug. 2. in a commu
nity-wide celebration designed 
to bring together the city and 
rural residents.

According to Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce 
executive vice president Sid 
Shaw, there will be “all kinds 
of activities and events. Some
thing will be going on almost 
every day of that week.”

There will be a full slate of 
activities on Saturday, Aug. 7, 
beginning at 8 a m. with the 
Greg Black Memorial I0K Run 
at Hereford YMCA

The annual parade that fol
lows will kick ofT in front of

For the avid collector, 
it’s accom plishm ent

See JU B IL E E , Page A2

Brian Hedrick with his Hot Wheels

By Kitt Jennings
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Spending $900 on toy cars 
would probably inspire bi
zarre looks from most people.

M agazines and comic 
books stacked high enough 
to shade windows could seem 
odd to many.

Others might even call 
such phenomena sheer in
sanity. But for the industri
ous collector, an accumula
tion of what others might 
call junk spells one thing: 
accomplishment.

So just what drives collec
tors to stockpile their trea
sures? For most collectors, 
their hobbies began basically 
by chance.

“We really didn’t set out 
to collect.” comic book accu
mulator Cleta Bowers said. 
“It’s one of those ‘what-do- 
y o u -h a v e - in -y o u r-a tt ic ? ’ 
things.”

Where younger collectors 
are concerned, their hobby 
is often parent-driven.

“Mom took me to Hobby 
Lobby and I saw some 
bottles for 99 cents. They 
looked nifty, so I bought like 
six of them.” confessed Shane

Dawson, who collects glass bottles 
and historical swords.

Michael Claudio’s fetish began 
along the same basic line.

“Mother s tarted  
my collection when I 
was young with 
Thundercats toys, 
and I picked it up 
from there,” he said 
casting a satisfied 
glance over a table- 
top cluttered with 
Hot Wheels and Star 
Wars memorabilia.

Competition was 
one of the deciding 
forces in B rian 
Hedrick’s drive to 
collect Hot Wheels.

“Three or four 
friends of mine 
s ta rted  collecting 
• Hot Wheels) in the 
NASCAR off-season.
Now it’s a challenge 
to go out there and 
find ‘em and put the 
sets toge ther,”
Hedrick said while 
sifting through his 
stash of around 900 
model cars.

“I guess it’s my

HOBBY. Page A2

Shane Daw son collects swords 
(above, left); Harriet Trujillo has 
m any nesting families (above, 
center); antique kitchen utensils 
hang around Alice 
C ocanoughter’s kitchen (above), 
while William W im berley (below) 
and his little brother, Timothy, sit 
am ong a collection of model 
tractors.
BRAND/Kitt Jennings

Rodriguez loves ‘mechanjoking’
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Many people turn the key in their 
car’s ignition and expect it to start. 
They step on the brake and expect 
the car to stop They listen and 
know if the car gurgles, clanks, or 
pops. What they don't know is why.

That’s when they turn to a me
chanic like Beverly Rodriguez. She 
enjoys the challenge of discovering 
why a car pops, clanks or bangs.

Although today’s women can and 
do choose any career. Rodriquez 
stands out in what is still a male- 
dominated profession -  automotive 
mechanics.

With twinkling blue eyes and a 
con agious laugh. Rodriquez explains 
her career choice.

“I like to make things work. I like 
to find out why they won’t." she

said . “The 
1 grew  Up a more de- 

ta iled  and 
tomboy. I fol- com plicated
lowed my dad a m̂ haniC8'J problem is,

around as he did the better I 
his shade-tree hkRo d riquez 

mechanics. It just srew up in 
kind of came girls weren’t 
natural,” she f'[owe<J totake automo-

said. “I guess t ive shop in
u  ii school, butyou could call that didn't 

me a quick ma« f
• ^  She says she

Stlldy. knew more 
Rodriguez about cars by 

the time she 
was in high school, than most of the 
boys coming out of auto shop.

“I grew up a tomboy I followed 
my dad around as he did his shade 
tree mechanics. It just kind of came 
natural,” she said. “I guess you could 
call me a quick study”

Through the years, 
Rodriquez has tried her hand 
at other vocations, but she 
has always come back to her 
first love -  a greasy car en
gine.

"I learned how to cook while 
working at a nursing home.” 
she said. “I’ve done some of 
the in-home care. I like the 
people, but the challenge 
wasn't there.”

The first engines she ever 
worked on were the big V-8s 
with massive power and no 
computerization, which has 
changed the ways cars are 
repaired.

“The new cars are so com
puterized. a technician just 
plugs it into a computer and 
the computer does all the real 
work of finding out what the 
problem is," she said. “There 
are lots of kids coming out of the 
automotive schools who can’t work 
on some of the older cars. It’s a 
whole different ball game.

“Without the necessary training 
and equipment, working on the 
newer engines is getting harder, but 
there will be some things that will 
always stay the same.” she said. 
“They may be harder, without the 
right stuff, but they’re not nearly as 
challenging.”

The challenge is what holds 
Rodriquez’ attention.

“I’m moving all the time, doing 
something different every day. Some
times I find problems that people 
didn’t know were there.”

There s nothing unusual for 
Rodriquez to install a carburetor kit 
one day and pull a motor or trans
mission the next For her, it’s all 
part of the giant puzzle that makes 
“mechanicking” her career choice.

She looks at the newer cars on 
the lot and says they don’t even 
compare to some of the now clas
sics.

BRAND Dianna F Dandridge

Beverly Rodriguez loves to find out 
why a car gurgles, clanks or pops.

^Sometimes, if I don't know what’s causing a problem, I'll keep 
thinking about it even while Fm doing something else. Then I’ll 
think maybe if I try this or change that. I’ll come up with the 
answer.”

Beverty Rodriguez

“They were built light for gas 
economy,” she said. “But they just 
aren’t made to last the way the old 
ones were.”

Rodriquez doesn’t just limit her
self to the greasy world under a 
car’s hood, but also ertjoys the intri
cate little problems that can drive a 
car owner crazy

The glitch that makes the radio 
cut out, or the short that keeps 
blowing a fuse creates the contests 
she so enjoys.

“Sometimes, if I don’t know what’s 
causing a problem, I’ll keep think
ing about it even while I’m doing 
something else. Then I’ll think maybe 
if I try this or change that, I’ll come

up with the answer," she said.
She compares some of the prob

lems with a wonderful game of hide 
and seek, where she is always “it,” 
and when she finds and corrects the 
problem, she’s the winner.

When dripping, noisy, hidden 
things slow down. Rodriquez can be 
found applying the final coat of wax 
or buffing the dash of a car headed 
for the front line of the dealership.

“I’m probably a jack of all trades 
and master of none. But tha t’s the 
wav I like it.”

For now, her work at Marcum Mo
tors keeps her busy. She has a bro
ken head gasket to repair and new 
problems arising every day.
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Local roundup
HISD trustees set meeting

Hereford Independent School District tru s t
ees will meet a t 6 p.m. Tuesday in the board 
room of the Administration Building, 601 N. 
25 Mile Ave.

Agenda items include the consideration of 
student athletic insurance, bids for cabling at 
Hereford Junior High and the fine arts build
ing; student code of conduct, salary schedules, 
and district goals.
HPD warns of fraudulent checks

The Hereford Police Department is warning 
area merchants tha t fraudulent Manpower 
and Cargill Inc. checks have been passed in 
Amarillo and Dumas. The checks are in the 
amount of $410-$440. The bad checks are 
missing the water mark.

Individuals trying to cash the checks are 
using false Arizona identification and false 
alien cards. They may be driving a white Ford 
Van with California plates.

Merchants receiving these checks should 
contact the Hereford Police Department be
fore cashing them.
High school registration slated

Hereford High School registration will be 
conducted 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 10-12 at the 
campus. Students in grades 9-12 can report to 
the school library on any day to register and 
pick up schedules.

Books will be picked up in the book room 
and lunch and transportation applications will 
be available.

Fines must be paid and shots updated be
fore a student is allowed to register.

Students are requested to carry only clear 
or mesh backpacks. Clear backpacks can be 
purchased at Alco. Mesh backpacks will be 
available through the school office at a cost of 
$26. Financial assistance will be available.

Parents and students are encouraged to 
check the school dress code prior to purchas
ing back-to-school clothes.
HISD to begin its registration

Registration for students new to the Here
ford Independent School District in grades 1- 
6 and all pre-kindergarten and kindergarten 
students will be 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday at the 
Administration Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Only parents are needed at the registration. 
Children will not be able to meet the teachers 
at this time.

Children who have not had changes in 
address or other information between May 21 
and July 26 do not need to be re-registered.

Parents should bring proof of immunization. 
The department of health will not be open 
July 26, so parents need to have children’s 
immunizations updated before registration.

Today’s  weather

O U TLO O

M ostly c lear skies
Tonight, mostly clear, lows in the upper 60s.
Sunday, mostly sunny with a high in the 

mid-90s. Sunday night, mostly clear with a 
low in the mid-60s.

H e r e f o r d  w e a t h e r
Friday’s high, 96; low, 67; no precipitation, 

according to KPAN Radio.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
T e x a s  M i l l io n

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday bv the Texas Lottery:

9-16-44-64
C a s h  F iv e

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery:

8-26-28-30-38
P ic k  3

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday 
bv the Texas Lottery, in order:

5-6-0

Hereford 8
The Hereford Brand < USPS-242-060) is published daily 

except Mondays, Saturdays, .July 4, Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day by The Hereford 
Brand Inc.. 313 N I>ee, Hereford, TX 79045. Second-class 
postage paid at the U S Post Office in Hereford, Texas 

l*OSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Hereford 
Brand, PO Box 673, Hereford. TX 79045

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Home delivery by carrier in 
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oiferadjoining counties, $52 per year; mail to other Texas 
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The Hereford Brand is a member of The Associated 
Press, which is exclusively entitled to use for publication 
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Sly fox -  Manuel Porras, an employee of Hereford Grain Corp., captured a bright red fox near the 
elevators. Porras planned to take the frightened little animal home to show to his children then 
release the animal back into the wild. As beautiful and enchanting as foxes appear, veterinarians 
and health care experts warn people against trying to pet or capture wild animals because foxes, 
like skunks, raccoons and bats, are primary carriers of rabies and other diseases.

A r m e y  h a i l s  G O P  t a x  p l a n
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fresh from a GOP 

House victory that provides for a $792 billion 
tax cut, Majority Leader Dick Armey said 
today that huge budget surpluses should be 
used to give Americans a refund.

“You created the surplus. And it’s only fair 
that you get a refund,” Armey, R-Texas, said 
in the weekly Republican radio address.

In a nearly straight party-line vote Thurs
day, the House approved a measure that 
would cut taxes by about $792 billion over 10 
years. Senate Republicans plan to pass a tax 
cut next week that is the same size as the 
House bill but differs in detail.

President Clinton has threatened to veto 
such a steep cut, saying it could undermine 
Social Security and Medicare reform and re
duce spending for other critical programs. He 
favors a tax cut in the range of $250 billion.

Clinton continued his assault oh the GOP 
bill in his own radio address today. “It is so 
large and it balloons in size so dramatically 
in future years that it would be impossible to 
invest our surplus to save Social Security, to 
save and strengthen Medicare with a pre
scription drug benefit, to pay off our national 
debt,” he contended.

“The prosperity you created brought us the first 
budget surplus in 39 years. We must return that 
money to you so it isn’t spent in Washington on 
more big government”

Rap. Dick Armey, R-Texas
But Armey said the Republican plan pro

vides needed relief to Americans who are 
beleaguered by what he called an unfair tax 
system. He said the tax code now punishes 
those who marry and burden those who want 
to save money for the future, as well as 
families who save for their children’s educa
tion.

The plan would ease taxation on interest 
accrued from savings and reduce the “mar
riage penalty,” Armey said.

“The prosperity you created brought us the 
first budget surplus in 39 years,” he said. “We 
must return that money to you so it isn’t 
spent in Washington on more big government.”

Armey also asserted that the goals of fiscal 
responsibility could be reconciled with a tax 
break.

“We can cut taxes and pay down the debt — 
and the American people expect us to do
both,” he said.

LETTER S  TO  TH E  EDITOR
Dear Editor:

In response to Don Cooper's cartoon and the 
editorial question in the Sunday, July 11 edition of 
the Hereford Brand: The “hungry trial lawyers” 
have already chosen their next “feeding frenzy.” It 
is the firearms manufacturers and retailers. The 
lawsuits filed by New Orleans, Chicago and New 
York are blaming manufacturers in the South for 
crimes in the North. Several other cities have 
already filed suit, with many more comtemplat ing 
such action.

If gun manufacturers are held to blame for all 
committed with a gun, then the floodgates are 
opened.

I will not question (the editorial’s) idea that 
another case could be against anyone manufactur
ing food products that cause people to gain weight. 
Did somebody say “McDonald’s” or “Hershey”?

Then there are matches, lighters and 
firecrackers. Are the manufacturers liable for 
fires?

Are manufacturers of gasoline, fertilizer and 
other bomb components liable for the destruction 
from home-made boms and the containers used to 
deliver them?

Then there is the case of a man driving his 
Cadillack through the child day-care center 
playground in Costa Mesa, Calif., on May 3, 
killing two toddlers and injuring five people 
“because he wanted to execute innocent children.” 
It was a Page 8A story and not mentioned in most 
news broadcasts.

Had he used a gun, it would have been all over 
the the networks screaming for more gun control. 
But will Cadillac or General Motors be held liable 
for those deaths and injuries?

My point is: All this gun control that has been 
enacted has not helped solve that problem and 
allowing “hungry trial lawyers” to sue manufac
turers for the misuse of their products, be it 
tobacco or guns, will be a damnation to our free 
enterprise nation.

Nell Norvell

Dear Editor:
This ... is to praise our Hereford Regional 

Medical Center. Just recently i was taken by EMS 
to the emergency room and found all these 
beautiful, providing such a crucial service in our 
community. And, Dr. (Gerald) Payne remains my 
dear, supportive friend and physician. How very 
fortunate Hereford is to have such a wonderful 
hospital.

Elizabeth W itherspoon
|

Dear Editor:
I have lived in Hereford since 1945, and 

recently I needed surgery. I received excellent 
care from the people at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center. I would like to give special thanks 
to the operating room staff, recovery room nurses, 
anethesiologist, Dr. Khuri, Dr. George and their 
office receptionist.

In the past, I have had surgery in Houston and 
received medical are in Amarillo. I had no idea 
that the care in my own hometown would be far 
superior to my past experiences. In Houston, I was 
treated as a number, but at our medical center I 
was referred to as Mr. Ward.

Words cannot truly express how deeply I 
appreciate all the kindness and care I received at 
our local hospital.

Ja y  Ward
The H ereford B rand  welcom es letters* to  

the  e d ito r  on sub jects of in te re s t to  o u r  
readers. S ho rt le tte rs  a re  m ost likely to  be 
chosen  for pub lica tion , b u t th e  use of any 
m ateria l is a t th e  d isc re tio n  o f th e  ed ito r. 
The ed ito r  rese rves  th e  r ig h t to  ed it le tte rs  
to  m eet space requ irem en ts , for c larity , o r to  
avoid obscenity, libel o r invasion  of privacy.

All le tte rs  m ust b e a r  the  h a n d w ritten  sig
n a tu re  of the  w rite r  and  include th e  add ress  
and te lephone  num ber for verifica tion  p u r 
poses..

L e tte rs  pub lished  do not necessarily  reflec t 
th e  ed ito ria l policy o r beliefs of th is  new spa
per.

Hobby
From P a g a  A1
way to hunt," he said with a grin.

Alice Cocanougher collects antique kitchen 
items as a way to reminisce about childhood 
and "days when life moved at a slower pace." 
Most of her pieces have a very sentimental 
value, although she eqjoys hunting down tools 
a t low prices a t garage sales.

She tapped at an old bear-shaped snow cone 
syrup bottle with a wistful expression on her face.

“I remember riding over the railroad tracks 
holding onto it for dear life. I was afraid it would 
break and we wouldn’t get any snow cones," she 
said. .

Bowers’ collection lets her take a walk down the 
proverbial Memory Lane as well.

"Us kids had an allowance and we all set aside 
enough for our favorite comics. There were four of 
us, so we passed them all around,” she said, 
picking up a tattered installment of Betty and 
Veronica.

Some collectors are more avid than others. 
William Wimberley, a farm equipment model 
collector, has a casual attitude toward his 32-piece 
collection. /

"Tm just gonna collect them Til I get a lot of neat 
ones," he said. /

On the other hand, Hedrick has a more goal- 
oriented explanation for his urge to hoard.

“Maybe it’s the kid in me getting new toys,” he 
admitted. “But the adult in me says it could be a 
financial venture later on down the road.”

Harriet Trujillo has simple motivation for 
amassing her wooden nesting families.

“I do it for the kids. The grandkids like them 
because they’re so little and colorful and cute,” she 
stated.

No matter how odd or ordinary, large or small a 
collection may be, those who don’t share the 
collectors’ passion will likely continue to question 
their motives.

“Oh, yes, people think Tm crazy,” said Claudio. 
“They tell me ‘sell it all.’ It’s worth quite a bit, but 
some of the stuff is very special to me.”

Hedrick confessed to getting puzzled looks from 
many students whenever he agrees to hit the mall 
on a class trip, explaining that he heads straight 
for the toy stores.

Despite their resilience where questions of 
sanity are involved, most local collectors said they 
have no set goal in mind.

“As long as I find one I like, I’ll pick it up,” 
Trujillo said.

Since many collections are started by chance, 
people do not always have goals set, financial or 
otherwise.

“HI just collect ‘em and collect 'em,” explained 
the jubilant 11-year old Wimberley.

Dawson took a similar stance. “If I happen to 
get a new one, cool.”

Jubilee v i / •
From P a g e  A1

Hereford High School before winding its way 
downtown.

The Jubilee Junction should consume the 
rest of the day with activities, food booths and 
live entertainm ent in Dameron Park. Already 
scheduled to perform are Hereford’s Merry 
Mixers and a local group of swing dancers.

The Hereford Farmer’s Market will open at 
4 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4, during the Jubilee, 
and the Spicer Gripp Memorial Roping compe
tition will run on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
7 & 8. Proceeds from the competition, to be 
held 8 miles west of Hereford at the Circle A 
Arena, will go to West Texas A&M University 
student participants.

U nder the executive eye of Shannon 
Redwine, the Pilot Club of Hereford is orga
nizing an arts and crafts show at the Commu
nity Center. Redwine will also be coordinating 
activities such as a quilt show and “other 
stuff like that,” said Shaw.

Anyone interested in selling items at the 
Jubilee Junction, performing at Dameron Park 
or registering an entry in the parade should 
contact the chamber at 364-3333.

Cost for a booth registration form is $40; 
parade and entertainm ent entries are free. 
Anyone interested in art- or craft-oriented 
ventures should contact Redwine at 364-0244.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

T V  n ew s show s
Lineup for the Sunday TV news shows:
ABC’s “T his Week” — Topic: Death of 

John F. Kennedy Jr. Guests: Archbishop Ber
nard Cardinal Law of Boston; the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson; author Thomas Moore.

CBS’ “Face th e  N ation” — Topics: The 
Kennedy legacy; tax cuts. Guests: Arthur 
Schlesinger, Kennedy h is to rian ; L etitia  
Baldrige, Jacqueline Kennedy’s social secre
tary; Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers; 
Sens. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., and John Breaux, 
D-La.

NBC’s “M eet th e  P ress” — Topics: Death 
of JFK Jr. and the Kennedy legacy; Gov. Jesse 
Ventura and the Reform Party. Guests: Former 
Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, George magazine; presi
dential historian Doris Kearns Goodwin; Rich
ard Goodwin, former special assistant to Presi
dent Kennedy; Pete Hamill of The New Yorker, 
Mary McGrory of The W ashington Post; 
Harrison Lee Rainie, author of “Growing up 
Kennedy"; Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura.

CNN’s “L ate E d ition” — Topics: House 
GOP tax cuts; death of JFK Jr.; Reform Party 
convention. Guests: Rep. Dick Armey, R-Texas; 
Sens. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, and 
Richard Durbin, D-Ill.; Ed Klein, Kennedy 
biographer.

“Fox News Sunday” — Topics: Death of 
JFK Jr.; the Reform Party; tax cuts; e-com
merce. Guests: Harris Wofford, Kenneidy fam
ily friend and former senator from Pennsylva
nia; Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura; Senate 
Banking Committee Chairman Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas.



ice a college education with a Hereford State Bank 
Home Equity Loan, and deduct the interest!*

It seems like ju st yesterday. Now, it’s really 
time to start thinking about financing a college education.

1 a Home Equity Loan, you can borrow against the equity you have built up

STATE BANK
yr more information call 364-3456 o r come by 3rd Street and Sampsa 
MEMBER FDIC • Time and temperature 364-5100 • Vbice Mail 364-1149
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S ta g n a n t ta x  b a s e  w o rrie s  ju d g e
■ Simons says county 
dodged bullet, but he 
worries about future
By Donald M. Cooper
Hertford Brand Managing Editor

Deaf Sm ith County has 
dodged the budgetary bullet 
this year, bu t unless the 
county’s tax base expands, 
that might not be the case in 
years to come, according to 
County Judge Tom Simons.

As the county officials put 
together the budget for Fis
cal 2000, Deaf Smith County 
is dealing with a, problem 
that has plagued it for sev
eral years — a tax base that 
has remained relatively stag
nant and rising costs, par
ticularly health insurance and 
juvenile justice.

Simons said the county has 
a fix on what the costs for 
housing juvenile offenders is 
within the county. The county 
can house 13-15 juveniles in 
its juvenile home.

“T h a t’s a se t fig u re ,” 
Simons said. “What hurts us 
is when we have to put them 
(juveniles) in Randall County 
or a boot camp. It’s not an 
option, we have to do some
thing that costs money.”

TOM
SIMONS
County dealing with old problem

For the past several weeks, 
Simons and the county com
missioners have been poring 
over the proposed budget for 
FY 2000. During the process, 
they have decided to post
pone purchases of vehicles 
and other equipment, which 
Simons said brings the bud
get closer to being in bal
ance.

Also, Simons said 
he believes th e  
county commission is 
“closer to getting a 
handle on health in
surance,” which has 
been b a tte red  r e 
cen tly  by severa l 
very large claims.

“We probably have 
a d isp roportionate  
share of people who 
a re  very  s ick ,” 
Simons said. “Unfor
tunately, if you use 
the insurance, and I 
wouldn’t  begin to tell 
an  employee who’s 
sick not to use *’ie 
insurance, the costs 
go up.

“1 think eventually 
hospitalization cover
age for everybody — 
governm ental en ti
ties, companies and 
individuals -  some- 

---------  how has to be ad
dressed on a large scale. I'm 
no t advocating  socialized 
medicine, but someone has to 
figure out how to manage it,” 
he said.

Simons said the county de
partm ent heads have submit
ted budget requests he de
scribed as “austere.”

“I believe our departments 
are about as well-run as can

be, but if we don’t  have some 
growth, we will reach the 
point where we will have to 
cut services," he said.

While Simons voiced con
cern, he also said he’s opti
mistic that the county will be 
able to make progress, noting 
the cooperative effort being 
expended by the county, City 
of Hereford and Hereford 
Economic Development Corp.

“It takes time and good 
fortune. They are doing some 
things out a t Farmland In
d u s tr ie s  th a t  will he lp ,” 
Simons said. He also cited 
the Bimbo Cereal Foods facil
ity a t Dawn, which he said 
should continue to grow.

w ■ m

$557,706,185
Top S Proportion

1. Holly Sugar, $21,929,675
2. Hereford Bi-Products, $12,570,950
3. Burlington Northern Santa Fe, $10,628,751
4. Southwestern Public Service Co* $9,992,730
5. Bimbo Cereal Foods, $3,600,430.

“One thing that concerns 
me the most is we still have 
capital expenditures that we 
have to address ... roads that 
need to be paved and equip
ment that needs to be pur

chased,” he said.
“And, we can’t  keep adding 

to the ... tax burden. That’s 
why it’s so important to have 
additional tax base. I*m con
cerned, but we’ll do it.”

State designates tax holiday
Special to The Brand

As Hereford parents begin 
thinking about their children 
heading back to the class
room in a few weeks, they 
also anticipate those annual 
trips to the store for the 
purchase the back-to-school 
clothing. However, this year 
the drain on the pocketbook 
will be a bit lighter if those 
purchases are made on three 
specific days in August.

Many back-to-school items 
can be purchased free of tax 
on these three days because 
of special legislation enacted 
by Texas lawmakers in the 
1999 session.

Beginning a t 12:01 a.m. 
Aug. 6, 1999, and continuing 
until, midnight Aug. 8, par
ents will not have to pay 
state and local taxes on the 
purchase of m any school 
clothing items.

According to R ylander, 
most footwear and clothing 
priced under $100 will be 
exempt frqm sales tax. This 
tax-free price is for individual 
items and does not include 
multiple purchase of items 
which have single item prices 
of less than $100.

Clothing and footwear used 
primarily for athletic activi

ties or for protective wear , 
jewelry and other accesso
ries, are not eligible.

Tax-free items may include 
baby clothes, bathing suits, 
belts with attached buckles, 
boot (cowboy and hiking), 
b ras, b ridal apparel (not 
rental), some caps/hats, choir 
robes, coats and wraps, cos
tumes, diapers and dresses.

P a r k s id e  C h a p e l  F u n e r a l  H o m e  w is h e s  to  r e c o g n iz e  th e  n e w  

a s s o c ia tio n  o f  b u s in e s s  p a r tn e r s .

Darid AuJenm - Ce-Omnr, 
Manager

-Co-Onmer, 
D ina*

- Vt
K ' l l

V
Sicky Weber - Ce-Owmer Mike Brndfmd - Ca-Oamer

601 N. Main St3632300
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Edward 
Jones 

Celebrates 
Major 

Milestone
Hereford is a long way from 

Romford, England, but the two will 
soon share a connection. On August 
17, this London suburb will become 
home to an Edward Jones office -  but 
not just any office: Romford holds the 
distinction of becoming Edward 
Jones’ 5,000th office.

Tom Edwards, the Edward Jones 
investm ent rep resen ta tiv e  in 
Hereford, said, “When you consider 
bow Edward Jones has grown over the 
past 20 years, it’s simply amazing. In 
1980, we had only 304 offices. Today, 
we’re celebrating the opening of our 
5,000th office!”

Edward Jones offices span three 
countries. In 1994, the company 
expanded its operation beyond U.S. 
borders by opening its first office in 
Canada. Last year, the firm opened its 
frrst office in the United Kingdom 
Edward Jones Canada now has more 
than 200 offices, and more than 50 
offices pepper England.

With more than 4,700 offices in the 
United States, including Hereford, 
Edward Jones is the largest financial- 
services firm in the nation in terms of 
office location. The company is in the 
midst of an aggressive growth plan 
designed to expand its office network 
to include 10,000 offices by the year 
2,004.

Edwards Jones is the only financial- 
services firm in the nation that focuses 
solely on meeting the financial needs 
of individual investors. Its investment 
representatives offer such investments 
and services as: CDs, tax-free and 
taxable bonds, mutual funds, 
individual stocks and retirement- 
planning tools such as IRAs.

C a U : 
T o m

E d w a r d s  
364-0041

■Mi
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EDITORIAL

Reading beyond 
the bottom line

As stewards of the taxpayers’ money, 
the Deaf Smith County commissioners 
deserve praise for their efforts to hold the 
line on spending.

H o w ev e r, 
we believe the 
com m ission
ers are cut
ting off their 
noses to spite 
their faces if 
they act on a 
consideration 
to deny the 

Deaf Smith Public Library’s request for an 
increase in the budget for purchase of 
books and periodicals.

A fixed library budget sounds good in 
theory, but is not realistic. Inflation alone, 
an estimated 10-percent increase in costs 
every year, will gnaw away at the library.

The public library is one of the most 
widely used resources in the county, 
providing not only reading materials but 
also a place for area school children to 
conduct research for school projects.

So far this year, the library has 
recorded 80,373 circulation transactions 
including books, magazines, videos, etc. 
The library averages 154 patrons per day, 
maintains approximately 75,180 indi
vidual volumes of material and has hosted 
9,438 children story times and library 
programs. It is also one of the few libraries 
in the state which checks out magazines 
and other periodicals on a regular basis.

It is estimated that 1,500 titles will be 
removed from DSC library shelves this 
year because of age, and only 500 volumes 
will be purchased as replacement due to 
budget limitations.

Hereford and Deaf Smith County are 
fortunate to have a public library of this 
quality, which far exceeds the quality of 
libraries serving much bigger towns and 
even cities. That stature is thanks in no 
small part to far-sighted county commis
sioners, many local philanthropists and 
volunteers who have not only contributed 
to its bookshelves, but who also aided in 
moving the library to its current location 
from the basement of the county 
courthouse, and the back room of a 
pioneer store prior to that.

A statement by one commissioner that 
the library probably could cut back on its 
subscriptions to periodicals shows a lack 
of understanding about the value of the 
library to our community.

W ere not slapping hands, but we 
wonder how many times the county 
commissioners have actually used the 
library?

We know they visit the library every 
May to enjoy an appreciation luncheon 
hosted by the “Friends of the Library” — 
the library’s premier community volun
teer group.

In Hereford, the public library is the 
only place where some top-notch literary 
magazines, such as Atlantic Monthly, 
Smithsonian, American Heritage or the 
New Yorker can be found.

We believe, rather than trimming the 
library’s budget request for books and 
periodicals, the county commissioners 
should find new avenues to continually 
improve and invest in this true asset tha t 
contributes to the community’s intellec
tual health.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Guest editorials
The M iam i H era ld , on Jo h n  F. K ennedy

J r .:
Collectively, America gasped: John F. 

Kennedy Jr., his wife, Carolyn, and her sister 
Lauren Bessette dead.

As a toddler John-John captured the 
nation’s heart playing under the desk of his 
father, the 35th President — and then its 
grief with a poignant final salute. ...

For much of America John F. Kennedy Jr. 
was, as is his sister, Caroline Kennedy 
Schlossberg, a special person — the progeny 
through which a venerated President’s ideals 
and inspiration might spring back to life. Yet 
Mr. Kennedy got no closer to politics than to 
establish George, a s lic k  magazine blending

L ib ra ry  is  a s s e t to  to w n

Donald Cooper

I was in the second grade when I got my 
first library card. I was visiting with 
my cousins who lived in town and we 
were walking to the Tastee Kreme for 

an ice cream cone when we passed the 
library.

On an impulse, I left my cousins and went 
to the library, a two-story, boxlike building 
that once had been the city jail. When I went 
in and saw all the shelves filled with books, I 
knew I had found something magical. I 
roamed through the stacks and found some 
books that interested me and took them to 
the checkout desk, only to Tfnd out that I 
needed a library card to take a book out of 
the building.

I filled in a card with my name, but I had 
to wait until the librarian called my mother 
to find out if it was OK with her to give me a 
library card.

My mother really was tickled that I had 
decided to get a library card. She loved 
reading and had tried to instill her love of 
books in me, so she saw it as a sign her 
efforts hadn’t been wasted.

Because my card was a new card, I could 
check out only one book, so after some 
thought I decided to keep a biography of the 
Apache leader G^ronimo.

I finished the book by the next day and 
couldn’t wait to get back to the library to get 
another book.

Since then, I have spent many, many 
pleasant hours prowling through librarits, 
reading the reference books, magazines and 
newspapers, and taking trips to distant lands 
and other times through the magic of the

printed word.
Over the years, I’ve come to associate 

many of the communities where I’ve lived 
with their libraries.

Perhaps because I’ve always seen a library 
as a refuge, I never enjoyed living in 
Texarkana. The Texarkana library is housed 
in a wonderful building, but it’s also the only 
library I’ve been in that has “Gone With the 
Wind” among its new selections.

Batesville, Ark., with a population of about 
10,000, had a library tha t was superior to 
many cities five times its size.

Other good libraries I’ve encountered were 
in Corpus Christi; Springfield, Mo.; Gallup, 
N.M.; and New Iberia, La.

And, I have to say the Lubbock public 
library was (and is) an excellent facility.

When I came to Hereford to interview for 
the managing editor’s job, one of the first 
things I did was locate the Deaf Smith 
County Public Library. I was pleased to see 
the city has a modern facility.

Since moving to Hereford, I found the 
county library to be a jewel in the commu
nity. Its selections of periodicals, books and 
reference materials would be the envy of 
many much larger communities.

Because Hereford has no news stand 
which offers a wide variety of magazines and 
metropolitan newspapers, the county library 
becomes even more important.

Of course, you can buy a Newsweek or 
Time at the grocery stores in town, but 
there’s no Atlantic Monthly or American 
Artist or Texas Observer sold locally -  you 
have to go to the library to find those publi
cations. Also, you have to go the library to 
read the Dallas Morning News or USA 
Today -  there are none of those newspapers 
on the racks in town.

We have a very good library in our com
munity and, judging by the number of people 
who’re there when I go to the library, lots of 
other people think the same thing.

C O M M E N T A R Y

Privacy vs. public information:
Never the twain shall meet

Hospital patient lists will no longer be 
released as a service provided by Hereford 
Regional Medical Center if the HRMC board 
votes to formally adopt interim hospital 
adm inistrator, JO . Lewis’ recent policy 
announcement that the service would be 
term inated.

A week ago, Lewis told the Hereford Brand 
he made an executive decision to terminate the 
service following several instances where the 
hospital inadvertently released patient names 
without authorization.

He said his move to cancel the long-standing 
service would protect the hospital’s exposure 
to litigation arising from the breech of patient 
privacy.

The topic was discussed briefly in this week’s 
hospital board meeting, but no action was 
taken after director Bobby Owen said he 
disagreed with the decision.

While we can’t argue that Lewis’ concern 
with litigation is warranted in today’s litigious 
environment, we can argue with his interpre
tation of the “gray area” between the laws 
which protect a patient’s right to privacy, and 
those laws that guarantee access to public 
records.

Attorneys representing the Freedom of 
Information Foundation of Texas advise that
any hospital supported through tax revenue is 
required to provide unfettered access to the

See E D IT O R IA L , Page AS

hospital 
ired to

same records it cultivates as a m atter of 
general business. For example: a hospital 
would not have to release a patient list if there 
was no patient list — either in written or 
digital form.

The issue at hand isn’t whether the hospital 
specifically releases patient lists to the 
newspaper or the radio, or whether it posts a 
list in the hospital foyer as a convience to the 
general public. The issue is whether the 
hospital, its acting administrator or its elected 
board can arbitrarily decide which information 
will be released to those taxpayers who 
support it.

TTie laws which govern the Public Informa
tion Act suggest that a tax-supported hospital 
can’t withhold a patient list unless the 
information has been made confidential by 
constitutional law, statute or court decision. 
Records are considered “confidential” under 
Texas common-law privacy decision only if (1) 
the records contain highly intimate or 
embarrassing facts about someone’s private 
affairs, (2) publication of such information 
would be highly offensive to a resonable person 
of ordinary sensibilities, and (3) the m atter 
publicized is not of legitmate public concern.

This newspaper has generally cajoled and 
pleaded with the hospital for many years to 
receive even incomplete hospital lists because 
of subscriber requests to provide them. When 
they could be obtained, the reports ran as 
general news items and were not contingent 
upon advertising sponsors.

Our concern over the hospital reports goes 
no further than serving our readers, and as a 
m atter of principle in regard to public record.

We’re not sure whose interests are being 
served with the discontinuation of the hospital 
reports, but we don’t  think its the taxpayers’ or 
the average patient’s.

Hari-kari:
Just another name 
for the family's 

annual garage sale

Mauri
Montgomery

Hello Hereford. J ft

W e always swear we’ll never do it
again, but we always renege on the 
promise. I wish we would stop 

doing that.
We lived through another garage sale 

this past weekend when we, like 120 
other local families, turned entrepreneurs- 
for-a-day, opened our hefty masonite 
garage door for business in Hereford’s 3rd 
annual city-wide garage sale.

We have shoveled-out our wares in two 
of the three city-wide sales so far — each 
time ignoring (our) resolve to never 
commit this sort of hari-kari again.

For the record, (my) resolve has never 
waned.

One garage sale is one too many. I’m a 
junk-a-haul-it, believing it is far, far better 
thing we do when we help BFI build new 
mountain ranges in Canyon and Amarillo, 
rather than become homeless because our 
junk took over.

The  biggest threat to
Am erica’s quality of life /

0
I don’t know why Congress keeps 

dwelling on problems with our health care 
system and social security when, clearly, 
the biggest threat to America’s quality of 
life is the junk my family generates.

My wife, my mother, my mother-in-law 
and her sister reminded me again this 
year that hosting a garage sale is a noble 
way to redistribute our wealth in junk, 
and even earn cash while doing it.

They were half right. We made some 
money.

Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Vice President, Sid Shaw 
estimated this past week tha t the day-long 
sale drew about 250-300 people from out of 
town.

He also said a spot poll indicated the 
average garage sale earned $300 during 
this year’s city-wide effort. With that 
figure in tow, we can conclude that more 
than $30,000 in junk bonds changed hands.

You have to admit that’s not too shabby 
for a day of recycling — stooping as you 
may from slipped disks and other chronic 
back disorders earned while serving your 
wives, mothers and mothers-in-law.

Our shoppers seemed to appreciate the 
floor plan.

“People have to be able to move around 
and see everything we have Mauri,” my 
mother-in-law explained. “These tables 
and boxes need to be moved more that 
way.”

As a design function, the natural con
tours and flowing isles allowed our shop
pers more muscle room — arm-wrestling 
is a fine art.

The more-proficient wrestlers win more 
25-cent ensembles.

Admittedly, I didn't spend much time on 
the sales floor during the day.

My orders were simple: to move heavy 
objects to awaiting pirate ships and to 
bellow, “We’ll go no lower and that’s final,” 
to pirates who had bargained way beyond 
good manners and garage sale ethics.

And 99 masking-tape prices on the wall 
later, the pirates were still coming.
Som e came with purpose

Some came with purpose, some arrived 
with tha t crazy, wild-eyed 1 ook of a rushed 
impulse shopper — nervously scanning the 
fare for a treasure missed.

They asked if we would be willing to come 
off the vase priced at $1, then smelling 
blood in a weak moment; “Would you take 
25-cents?” Inevitably, when the game had 
grown tiresome and the price would go no 
lower, our customers decided they were 
only mildly interested in Ming Dynasty 
collections.

Their astute eye for real bargains was 
drawn instead to the 30-cent dartboard 
which no longer had accompanying darts.

“Don’t  you have the darts that go with 
this,” the lady asked.

“No,” I lied.
There’s only one particular vantage point 

on our driveway where you can see the darts 
on the garage roof.

And don’t think we garage sale managers 
didn’t  notice when these pariahs among our 
collection were picked up.

We all nodded subtly and hoped the 
bearer wouldn’t snap out of her buying 
reverie long enough to realize we should be 
paying her to take it off our hands.

Never happened.
The huddled masses came, and they 

bargained and thev bought.
They asked if the permanently mounted 

garage fixtures were for sale, and did we 
have any thing of value in the deep freeze.

See H A R I-K A R I, Page A S
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V iew po in ts

It’s my name and don’t mess around with it
In a job such as mine, 

sooner or later a name of a 
person or place is inevitably 
going to be misspelled. When 
that happens the poor mis- 
speller is bound to catch “H- 
E- double toothpicks” from 
lots of folks.

Of course the misidentified 
person or a town’s represen
tative will call and let us 
know th a t it HAS to be 
fixed.

This I can certainly under
stand. But then when grand
parents, spouses,' significant 
others, and near strangers 
s tart berating us it’s just 
about more than I can take.

I know I’ve made more 
than my fair share of wrong 
identifications. Some were 
simple typos; some were be
cause I heard the  name 
wrong; and sometimes it’s 
because what I think should 
be a relatively simple name, 
isn’t simple at all.

Dianna F. Dandridge

Once, while in Pam pa, I 
mixed up the chief of police 
and the fire chief. No m atter 
how I apologized, they never 
let me forget it.

Locally, I’ve completely re
named a/ couple of promi
nent businessmen so often 
they now call to speak to me 
and introduce themselves by 
their new abases. I really do 
try to get their names cor
rect, bu t a fte r som ething 
gets in my head, it pretty 
well sticks.

I realize tha t names are 
tru ly  the most im portant 
thing anyone can actually call 
their own. For that reason I

sincerely mean 
every apology 
I have ever 
had to make 
for a misno
mer.

B ut you 
know, tu r n 
about needs to 

be fair play. Like everyone 
we w rite about,, reporters 
names are important, too.

I can nearly understand 
someone sending me some
thing with my name mis
spelled if they don’t really 
know me, have never met 
me, and don’t  know th a t 
Dianna is the correct spelling 
for the mythological goddess 
of the hunt and moon . After 
all most people take the easy 
way out and skip the second 
N. And, Dandridge just about 
boggles some peoples minds.

But, I find it nearly inex
cusable for a professional or
ganization, who has specifi

cally asked how my name is 
spelled, to make tha t mis
take.

As many functions as I go 
to and am asked to sign in, I 
would think people could get 
the name right. After all, h 
it’s legibly printed it should 
be easy enough to copy cor
rectly.

True, I’ve always been a 
stickler about my and my 
kids’ names.

More than 25 years ago, a 
particular dentist used to try 
to make friends with me by 
calling me such idiot names 
as “Princess." I finally in
formed him, in a not-so-nice 
way, th a t my nam e was 
Dianna, and if he wanted a 
princess he should go to Eu
rope or somewhere. After 
that, he made sure he always 
called me by my name.

L a te r in  high school, 
coaches tried  to call me 
Dandridge, but it didn’t take

Hari-kari Editorials

long to make them under- 
stand, 1 don’t respond to my 
surname.

M atter of fact, about the 
only one who gets away with 
calling me anything other than 
Dianna is my mother, and 
sometimes not even her. We 
won’t discuss her pet name 
for me.

Once, when the fancy cut
out name belts were so popu
lar, I had someone tell me I 
had misspelled my own name. 
Even after I insisted D-I-A- 
N-N-A was correct, the name 
came back D-I-A-N-A. I did 
not pay for it, nor did I order 
another one.

My ex-husband tried calling 
me by any number of pet 
names -  Honey, Sweetheart 
or Babe were his favorites -  
at least while we were dat
ing. He, too learned, I’m 
Dianna.

I’m just as particular about 
my kids names as I am my
own.

My oldest d au g h te r  is 
Amanda. Not Mandy; not Amy; 
not Manda. She will always

be Amanda.
Don’t  even try  to shorten 

Rebecca's name. She defi
nitely is not now, nor ever 
will be, Becky, Becca, or Beck.

My son, Joshua, doesn’t  re
ally care if someone shortens 
his name, but if he sees me 
cringe when someone calls 
him Josh, he will try to cor
rect them, a t least in my 
hearing.

Some people seem to think 
just because I have duplicate 
initials, tha t gives them li
cense to call me Double D. 
Think again. I’m Dianna. Tm 
not Di. Tm not DD. AND I 
certainly am NOT Di-Ann.

Some people say lighten 
up. It’s no big deal.

If it’s not a big deal, why 
does everyone else make such 
a stink about it?

Chances are their names 
are as important to them as 
mine is to me and if their 
name is Jim Bob, they don’t 
want to be called James Rob
ert. I t’s the sam e th ing , 
people.

From P a g e  A 4
They inquired about my lumber racks and the lumber in 

them. They asked if we were willing to come down on our 
price for the basketball goal post, and argued about the 
price even when I told them it wasn’t for sale.

If there was ever' a good time to sell the house, the 
garage sale would have been the perfect venue.

Board by board, we could have sold it all.
And everything would have found a new home with the 

exception of my parent’s treadmill — you can’t give those 
things away — and my mother-in-law’s coveted Coca-Cola 
bottle collection.

M artha told us repeatedly that she didn’t want to mark 
the little bottles too low, too soon. She worried needlessly 
since they dropped along with her expectations to the 
bottom of the nearest dumpster a t day’s end.

My parents should really start walking their schnauzer, 
Boudreau, on the treadmill. He’s a little chunky and it 
doesn’t appear that human feet will ever hit the conveyor 
belt again.

But there’s still a glimmer of hope for my mother-in-law.
I figure she can get back in the business of selling 

miniature Coke bottles with a 25-cent investment at the 
next city-wide garage sale.

Someone there will be watching her, nodding subtly to 
other privy garage merchants. They will all hold their 
breath, hoping she doesn’t know the bottles will be free of 
charge if she’s willing to check their dumpster at the end of 
the day.

From P a g e  A 4  
politics and celebrity.

What he might have become and achieved — given a 
longer, forgiving life — now passes to speculation adding to 
the mystique of a family that reflects America’s hopes and 
despairs.

S ta r  T ribune  o f M inneapolis, on U.S. fo reign  aid:
Thousands of years ago, people who railed against human 

greed were called prophets. Today they’re dismissed as 
whiners. Consider Brian Atwood, erstwhile director of the 
U.S. Agency for International Development. During his six 
years as the nation’s foreign-aid chief, Atwood preached a 
gospel of strategic generosity that should have converted 
all who heard it. But few in Congress got his religion, and 
now the man himself has quit the pulpit. It’s a shame to 
think that the last voice for sharing America’s bounty with 
the world has left the Washington wilderness.

And it’s more of a shame that Washington’s leaders 
wouldn’t heed the call. As Atwood noted in leaving his job 
earlier this month, Americas foreign-aid budget has long 
been the plaything of the GOP’s “conservative fringe.” ...

If they car^d, they wouldn’t be crowing about Atwood’s 
departure — and about the damage they’ve done to 
America’s foreign-aid effort. In the last eight years, the 
staff of Atwood’s agency has been cut by a third. The budget 
has declined from $14.1 billion to $13.7 billion over the 
same stretch — quite a dramatic drop when i.iflation is 
considered. And if the Senate has its way, the budget will be 
hacked another 6 percent next year. ...

Look ao fortker tfcae tfei 
Hertford Brood Real Estate Secttoo,

It's Ihe Low Fares Way M o!

TNM &O Coaches, Inc.
n i l  i «
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Covering Hereford and the 
surrounding areas.

Over 300 locations nationwide.
• *

* Home oxygen and portable systems 
•All home respiratory therapies
• Hospital beds and wheelchairs 
•Home mail out for diabetic supplies

• ■ . - V • • ' y ’ I t ‘ " • * .*

24 hour service and FREE home delivery
/ /

B ac ilio  R o d rig u e z  a n d  M a r k  C o llie r
Lifetime Hereford Residents!

^American 
Homepatient

Conveniently located at 
421 Main St. 

in Hereford Texas 
800-555-6579 806-363-6799

We would love to take care 
of you and your family."
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H is to ry  p ro fe s s o r te lls  
o f ‘re lu c ta n t g u n fig h te r’

Unlike many of hia con
temporaries, gunman 
Pink Higgins did not 
die with is boots on, 

the so-called “reluctant gun- 
fighter" of Texas died of a 
heart attack.

H iggins grew  up in 
Lampasas County, then on the 
Texas frontier. During his 62 
years, he fought Comanches, 
rustlers and anyone else who 
crossed him or his interests.

Although Higgins is be
lieved to have participated in 
as many shootouts and killed 
as many men as did Wyatt 
Earp, Doc Holliday, Billy the 
Kid, Clay Allison and other 
legendary gunmen of the Old 
West, he was not a trigger- 
happy killer like John Wesley 
Hardin or an alcoholic hot
head like Clay Allison, Higgins 
raised nine children, ranched 
and worked as a trailer boss 
and range detective.

His exploits are detailed 
by Bill O’Neal in “The Bloody 
Legacy of Pink Higgins," 
which was published recently 
by Eakin Press of Austin.

Though O’Neal is a history 
professor at Panola’ College 
in Carthage, Texas, he has 
w ritten this biography for 
readers and lovers of the Old 
West, not for the exclusive 
circle of college professors. 
Obviously well-researched, the 
book still manages to have 
the flavor of cowboys sitting 
around a campfire and swap
ping tales about Pink Higgins.

Higgins was born in 1853 
in Lampasas County, where 
he spent most of his life. As 
a young man, he participated 
in numerous cattle drives 
from Texas to the railheads 
in Kansas and Colorado. He 
also led a faction in the vio
lent Horrell-Higgins feud of 
Lampasas County, an event

ney who also was 
caught up in a blood 
feud tha t would in
volve the  ca ttle  
baron Billy Johnson 
and Texas Ranger 
Frank Harne

The book includes 
many photographs, 
not only of Pink 
Higgins but also of 
his family, adversar
ies and the towns 
where he lived.

It also includes 
little  notes about 
Higgins, his legend 
and other informa
tion about the times 
in which he lived.

One of these notes 
was e n title d  “A 
Grisly Miracle on the 
Range," which tells 
how he handled a 
rustler caught butch
ering a steer.

“Pink pulled his 
T h e  Bloody Legacy of Pink Higgins,” by Winchester and drew 
Bill O ’Neal; Eakin Press, Austin, Texas, a £ead °° t*ie * 

paperback, 168pages
photos, bibliography, endnotes and tler wit h one bunet. 
index; $18.95; ISBN 1-57168-304-6) “A ngrily Pink

stuffed the rustler’s
th a t foreshadowed the fa
mous Lincoln County War of 
New Mexico and which made 
Billy the Kid famous.

The images of the Old 
West show the steel-eyed 
gunfighter drawing his Colt 
.45 Peacemaker to drop an 
adversary. Higgins, however, 
preferred the Winchester, us
ing his thumb to trip the 
trigger when he used the 
lever. ,

The “bloody legacy” of Pink 
Higgins was not buried with 
him when he died in 1913 in 
Spur, as O’Neal carried it 
own to tell the story of Pink’s 
son, Cullen Higgins, an attor-

corpse inside the 
disembowled anim al, then 
rode into town to the 
sheriff’s office. He told, the 
astounded law officers where 
they could ride onto the range 
and ‘find a miracle taking 
place -  a cow giving birth to 
a man!”

“... The story may be apoc
ryphal, but it is so persistent 
that it could be based on 
fact,” O’Neal recounts.

The author has written 16 
books and more than 400 
articles and reviews. He also 
is a member of the Western 
Writers of America.

Donald M. Cooper

State official to conduct 
forum on state services
Special to the Brand

AMARILLO -  Improving 
the efficiency o f health and 
human services.

Creating a continuum of 
care for families and indi
viduals in Texas.

Prom oting team work  
among state health and hu
man services agencies.

Fostering innovation in the 
delivery of state services at 
the community level.

These are just some of 
the wide array of topics that 
will be discussed at a public 
community forum to begin at 
9:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
United Way of Amarillo & 
Canyon offices, 2207 Line.

In scheduling the forums, 
Texas Health and Human Ser
vices Commissioner Don A. 
Gilbert said “citizen input is 
critical to the formation of 
any blueprint for health and 
human services delivery in 
Texas in the coming century.” 

Improved access to and co
ordination of services “is de
pendent on an earnest as-

U (C )itizen input is critical to the formation of
any blueprint for health and human services
delivery in Texas in the coming century.”

Don A. Gilbert, commissioner, 
Texas Health A Human

sessment by citizens of how 
we are doing and how we 
can do better,” he said.

The forum is one of 21 
sessions to be held this sum
mer across the state. The 
purpose is to seek public 
comment on unmet health 
and human services needs 
and education of local com
munities on agencies’ initia
tives and direction. Most im
portantly, the forums will 
also offer participants an op
portunity to assess the re
sponsiveness of health and 
human services efforts to 
improve the service delivery 
system^and the coordination 
of services.

BRAND/Don Cooper
N o t In to ro ste d  -  Jose Cruz ignored police activity going on nearby as he worked on a mural of 
the Holy Virgin and the Indian children whom tradition recalls she visited. While Cruz worked on the 
mural, which is on the wall of Villarreal & Sons Bakery at the comer of Second and Main streets, a 
Hereford police officer mans a station at the comer. Police units were called to the area when there 
was a report of someone trying to enter a Main Street building through the roof.

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 

y Viernes 8:30 hasta 6:00

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981
Aceptamos applicaciones por taltphono

y se habla espanol.  /

SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  B R A N D , 364-2030

BUY IT  
SELL I t  
GIVE IT
AWAY!

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  BY

CALLING
364-2030

The public sessions will be 
sponsored by the United Way 
of Amarillo and Canyon, the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Com m ission, the  Texas 
Health and Human Services 
Commission and the other 
12 health and human ser
vices agencies cu rren tly  
charged with the responsibil
ity of providing services to 
Texans.

If you require auxiliary 
aids, services such as sign 
language interpreters or ma
terials in alternate format, 
contact D’Anna Stewart at 
(512) 424-6629, at least three 
working days prior to the 
meeting.

T H E  MONET GAME

■ » « 4 a n
~y„

Three of the Texas Lottery's instant games 
will dose on August 30. 1999: Little 
Green Men, Frontier Frenzy and The 
Money Game. You have until February 26, 
2000. to redeem any winning tickets. You 
can win up to $ 1.000 playing Little 
Green Men, up to $2,000 playing 
Frontier Frenzy and up to $2,000

«d4> ,4 Ltrlr (#r*n Mr* odd* .4 anrivy
'•nftftrr Im n  I *« « N  Orwdi nM t .4 THr U.arr > ! tn ♦ «*

^ 4

playing The Money Game. You can claim 
prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery 
retailer. Prizes of $600 or more are 
redeemable at one of the 24 Texas Lottery 
claim centers or by mail. Questions? Just 

call the Texas Lottery Customer 
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO 
(1-800-375-6886)

Hr I!* wj»  M •Jet tr p u  CI<M) r v  l.awrr
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Poet’s comer
The Driskill House
(Jerry Ratliff)

p f
Once upon a Day in Time while wondering through my doubt 

Once upon a Place in Time, they call The Driskill House 
Sunrise, early in the morning, the way that each day starts 

Talking, listening and learning the story of the ants 
Now we all have these stories of Pain, Suffering and Hope 
Fear and Monsters of the Mind as we each just try to cope. 
From Client’s room to front office, from warrior to Roman 

From papers to computer, the face of a pretty woman 
From butter up to batter up is the game, what’s it all about? 

The home run or the single, the disappointment of the Out 
Well, the Day goes on in the bordeom of my mind 

I look for something else to do, just to justify my time 
Well, my prayer is answered as my fingers do the walking 

I’ve bagged so many doughnuts, I can swear 1 hear them 
talking!

Now the food is pretty good as I keep going back 
The chills run up my spine as the cook hollers, “Chili Mack!"

And now it’s Meeting Time; I sit in back and to the side 
A silent prayer on my lips, “Please, God, just help me hide." 
But that’s not to be my fate because that’s what I need 

Proof comes in a moment’s notic, “Jerry, would like you like to 
read?"

I try to keep this light, if you read between the lines, 
is the story in the word or in the rhythm of the rhyme?

I wonder when I leave will there even be a trace,
A moment in someone’s mind the weavings behind a face? 

Now I sit and watch the sunset as the fire bums inside out 
A Day, A Time, A Place in Texas 

They call the Driskill House.

My Gentle W hisper
( In  M e m o ry  off R o b b ie  D . T r a y lo r )
(Sharon Lemoine Watson.)

Hush, hush, my children, so you can hear,
My gentle whisper in your ear.

At this time you all must know,
How very much I loved you so.
Remember now you have one another,
And now you must be strong for your mother.

So, hush, hush, my children, so you can hear 
My gentle whisper in your ear.

I raised you all to know right from wrong,
And now, my children, you must be strong.
Be kind to each other and help each to know 
That all of you were special and I loved you so.

So, hush, hush, my children, so you can hear,
My gentle whisper in your ear.

When the days are long and your heart feels broken,
Just remember I’m with you and the words I’ve spoken, 
Remember I love you and that this is not goodbye,
But just so long until we meet in the bye and bye.

So, hush,, hush, my children, so you can hear,
My gentle whisper in your ear.

Poet’s C orner accepts poem s of any form  or style to  40 
lines. All subm issions should  include the  poet's name. 
Poem s may be delivered  to  The H ereford B rand, 313 N. 
Lee, o r m ailed to  P.O. Box 673, H ereford  79045.

SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  BR364-2030

S/»” X 50’
All-Weather Hose
Reinforced rubbcrTvinyl for 
outstanding durability and 
flexibility, nw ni n

Hose Nozzle
«MI(I 11)

Hose Red
Comes fully 
assembled.
11 olds up lo 
15a o f S/H" 
hose.M««wmuiO(o i)

. 8 9
4-Cyelc 
Power 
Mower Oil
20 OZ. MO© i 1(0 U)

. 4 9
2-Cycle Oil 
3.2 oz. MiMxi-wi 
4-4 oz. bottles..........69

Aamts
C arden Rake, Hoc, Long Handle Round 
or Square Point Skovcl or Poly Leaf RakeaunoKiMomoii «)M4K'via**i •lMtiiviM<’«ri «i

13” String 
Trimmer 
Double insulated
Tap trimmer on 
around to feed line. 
U l. listed, w n w  n 
15 " 7 io w n  *2.91

COM
720 N. 25 KM* fe ra e  In Hereford, 

Phone: (806)964-1296

Migrant workers aid program

WTAMU takes applications
Special to the Brand

CANYON -  West Texas A 
& M University is accepting 
applications from migrant and 
seasonal farm workers who 
graduated from high school 
recently and who a r t  inter
ested in obtaining federal fi
nancial assistance to enter 
the University for the fall 
semester.

The College Assistance Mi
grant Program (CAMP), which 
is being funded by the U.S. 
Department of Education, will 
enable 30 new students to 
enroll a t WTAMU in each of 
the next five years.

Qualified applicants must 
have graduated from high 
school in the last two years 
and they or their parents 
must have spent a minimum 
of 75 documented days in 
m igrant agriculture-related  
employment in the past 24 
months.

Those accepted into the 
program will receive scholar
ships for the upcoming fall 
and sp ring  sem este rs , 
monthly stipends, a 50-per
cent housing waiver, books 
and supplies and a variety of 
counseling services, including 
financial aid advisement and 
assistance with the applica
tion process.

“We’re basically trying to 
provide m ig ran t s tu d en ts  
with a way to pay for their 
entire first year of college so 
that they can live on campus 
and not have to work," Mar
tin Lopez, University CAMP 
director, said. “We will try to 
develop their leadership as 
well \s their academic skills.”

CAMP will assist migrant 
students through their first 
year a t WTAMU, then help 
them obtain financial aid for 
th e ir  su b seq u en t college 
years, Lopez said. Participants

will continue to receive coun
seling, tutoring and supple
mental instruction as long as 
they remain at WTAMU. To

request a CAMP application, 
contact Lopez a t (806) 651- 
2351 of write: CAMP, WTAMU 
Box 60094, Canyon 79016.

Get your paper 
delivered ,  
to your |  
door! -W
Call Jay Guerrero.

Manager C irculation

K

Manager C irculation
Department V . 1

at 364-2030 today!! ^

Jk*X
* "Hustlin' Toward 2000"
M o n d a y , A u g u s t 2n d  H u v  S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 7th , 1999

A WEEK 0E FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! -d r
.. , Reserve your booth spate NOW! $40.00 registration fee,

, ‘> > 0 v V  v . . ana you keep your profits.

A

. Sidewalk Sales , 
A Merchant 

C: Activities
Y /  Held throughout the week o f 
\ /  Jubilee with giveaways & . 

t j  drawings.
%l j .  , f. /  . _-4..

*
; I  i V

August 4
Farmer's 

: Market
Family Dollar parking lot 

beginning at 5 :00  pm.
W

A

|
f t ^i jV \  v

*r August 7
Jubilee 
Parade

10:30 am  from HHS. entry 
Y forms available a t Chamber J 

i j  office. , z :

L ? 3  *
‘ jA  . h  A V '

V v V m  . .
V I  i v V  V;

L  - r '
■ -

- August 6-7 August 6-7
Jubilee of Arts Quilt Show

'  *  Community Center - Friday Registration 1pm 5pm Friday.
' ■> .  1pm 5pm A Saturday 9am 5pm L "  Quilts will be displayed 9am-5pm ,

Artists & crofters display v  Saturday. Event is relocated to Community

* *4,

Artists & crofters display 
items for sale. Sponsored by Pilot Club. J  

Contact Shannon Redwine at «  

364-0244 for more info.

August 7
Jubilee 

"On Stage"
Live entertainmentbegms 

Center, sponsored by Hereford Senior after parade interested enterta iners v  *

Ctizens who will have drawing at 4pm. contact Chamber a t 364 3333  * -

—*r Hi Call 364-5681 for tickets or Adam Jreff at 364-1860.

"V 1

lx  V

• n t f B T j i
7  ■ *

* ••

V iv t - - r August 7
r T  August7"<■ Amarillo

t : Greg Block VX I RatHen Hotkey ;
Fun Run A Walk T §  (
‘ Bam at YMU. For info & entry A )  V ;  Free for kifi-bring roller blodes

call the Chamber at 364-3333. V  M i . 1 C M m -htym  at
Sponsored by Hereford Cablevisioo - y Jubilee Junction.  ̂ -

l r  BPkinsInsurance. ’ #  ^  ,  V(i c a ll364-3333.

1 *  • ' August 7-Jubilee JuntHon *
W ill be held  a t Dameron Fork im m ediately following the parade. Large variety o f food 

lots o f games fo r the kids and the young a t heart. There w ill oho be a  fu lld a y  o f entertainm ent on stage,
so bring a  chair and enjoy the singing an d  fun!

Prior rain will move Jubilee Junction to parking lot east of city pork loin in progress will cancel the Jubilee.
For any additional information contact the Chamber at 364-J333.

August 7-8
Sptter Crtpp X > 

Roping
Alford Arena 

for more information

V \

i

T

•  4k 4k 4*
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Bush, Bradley add details
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By Wow Foiim l t r __ __
The A ssociated P en s

George W. Bush and Bill 
Bradley may be feeling the 
heat generated by the poli
tics/ of policy. After being 
needled by rivals for avoid
ing tough stands, the two 
presidential candidates are 
delving into details.

Bush unveiled an $8 bil
lion plan Thursday to get 
religious organizations in
volved in delivering govern
ment social service. He also 
released a list of his top 75 
policy positions, amid taunts 
from President Clinton to 
“tell us where you stand."

“I find it amusing that the 
president seems to be taking 
time to talk about me," the 
Texas governor said in a tele
phone in terview  between 
campaign stops in Indiana. 
“He must be worried that 
Fm going to win.”

After ducking questions 
and relying on vague gener
alities for the First half of 
the year. Bush has been flesh
ing out his position on many 
issues. He hopes to undercut 
rivals in both parties who 
say he is all style — no 
substance.

Bradley, a former Demo
cratic senator from New Jer
sey, came under pressure as 
Vice President A1 Gore deliv
ered  a series of policy 
speeches on education, crime, 
ch aritie s, and cancer re 
search. Gore hopes to distin
guish himself from Bush and 
Bradley, his only rival for 
the Democratic nomination.

In his second major ad
dress of the campaign, Brad
ley called for stronger cam
paign finance laws Thursday.

* F
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GEORGE ¥L

Republican front-runner Democratic challenger

“What I thought about this 
campaign was, you take the 
first half of the year to in
troduce yourself to America, 
let them know what you be
lieve. But in the second half 
of the year you become more 
specific," Bradley said.

P resid en tia l cand ida tes  
pour out reams of position 
papers and hours of issue
laden speeches to trump each 
other in the policy wars.

Sen. John McCain of Ari
zona broke out of the GOP 
presidential pack with fast 
and forceful comments on the 
Kosovo crisis. He broadened 
his agenda in May with pro
posals on Social Security, edu
cation and tax reform.

Elizabeth Dole, a Cabinet 
member for two Republican 
presidents, called herself a 
“courageous conservative" for 
criticizing the gun lobby. The 
rhetoric drew attention to 
her campaign when it ap
peared to be sagging.

Businessman Steve Forbes 
has made attacking Bush a 
centerpiece of his campaign.

Conservative activist Gary 
Bauer has no fewer than 20 
issue papers on his Internet 
site on topics ranging from 
gambling to assisted suicide. 
“Politics, if it’s worth any-1 
thing, has to be about ideas,” 
Bauer said in a telephone 
interview from his campaign 
bus in Iowa.

Even Bush backers con
cede the  low-on-substance 
charge had merit this spring, 
when the governor was holed 
up in Austin, Texas. But he 
has slowly tackled tough is
sues, even if his prescrip
tions are sometimes fuzzy.

He won’t impose anti-abor
tion “litmus tests" on judges

or a running mate. He backs 
GOP congressional plans for 
Social S ecu rity .. He would 
spend a t least as much on 
sexual abstinence programs as 
teen-contraception initiatives.

And the faith-based organi
zations initiative he unveiled 
Thursday contained more de
tails than Gore’s speech on 
the same subject.

“Tm taking a lot of stands,” 
Bush said. “I’m used to the 
process of people criticizing 
others. What I intend to do is 
wage a campaign talking about 
what Tm for, what’s in my 
heart. The politics of talking 
about the other person is not 
my style."

His list of 75 “specific policy 
positions” includes some state
m ents th a t  a re  vague or 
hardly controversial. His ri
vals are pressing for more 
specifics, hoping Bush runs 
into trouble either by ducking 
issues or taking tough stands.

Tony Coelho, who is running 
Gore’s campaign, questioned 
where Bush stands on Social 
Security, taxes and health care 

f issUes facing the GOP Congress
Paul Begala, a former Clinton 

aide and fellow Texan,, asked if 
Bush would abolish the Educa
tion Department.

“No," Bush told AP
Would he help raise the 

minimum wage?
“Tell Begala," Bush said with 

a laugh, “to keep his powder 
dry.”

Boa Fournier is the national 
political writer for The Associ
ated Press.

V ir tu o s o  to  p e rfo rm  in  A m a r illo
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO — A perfor
mance by violin v irtuoso 
Itzhak Pferlman will highlight 
the 75th. anniversary of the 
Amarillp Symphony.

Perlman and pianist Janet 
Guggenheim will perform at 
8 p.m. Jan. 20, 2000, in the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Tickets for the Perlm an 
recital went on sale Thurs
day. Prices are $25, $50 and 
$75 and are available by call
ing the Symphony box office 
at 806-376-8782.

“Itzhak Perlm an’s recital 
will be the premiere event of 
our 75th Anniversary Season 
and a thank-you gift to our 
community,” symphony music 
d irec to r/conducto r Jam es  
Setapen said. “This will be 
Mr. Perlman’s first appear
ance in Amarillo. What better 
way to begin the year 2000 
than hearing the most cel
ebrated violinist of the cen
tury?”

Perlman enjoys superstar 
status rarely afforded a clas
sical musician. Beloved for 
his charm and humanity as 
well as his talent, he has

£

Bettman Archive
ITZHAK PERLMAN
Violinist to perform at Amarillo Symphony’s 75th anniversary

tigious Leventritt Competi
tion in 1964, which led to a 
burgeoning world-wide ca
reer.

Since then, Itzhak Perlman 
has appeared with every ma
jor orchestra and in recitals 
and festivals throughout the 
world. . This recital will be 
his first appearance in Ama
rillo. The Emmy Award-win
ning PBS television special 
“In the Fiddler’s House” is 
the third of Mr. Perlman’s 
specials for television to be 
recognized with this presti
gious award. Perlman’s re
cordings regularly appear on 
the best-seller charts and 
have won 15 G ram m y 
Awards.

YOUR EYES
Jewelry for 
the eyes

New frame materials and designs 
have combined to create a wealth o f 
precious gems for eyeglass wearers. 
I t’s no wonder that eyewear, in the 
past a functional but drab device, 
now is referred to as “jewelry for the 
eyes.”

Advanced technology has opened 
the door to frame fashion. With the 
n e w e r m e ta ls  an d  p la s t ic s ,  
manufacturers can produce infinite 

varieties and combinations o f shapes, sizes, coloration, detailing, 
patters, and treatments. Still, the better names remain strong, 
durable, and comfortable.

lent
are making their mark, and both women and men are discovering 
a variety of stylish looks, each serving a special need — work, play, 
casual, elegant.

Learn what various frames can do before you start creating your 
eyewear wardrobe, but be sure to ask for your eye care 
professional’s guidance.

to yo* m  « tommmmay w o n  by

DR. HARO LD W. BR1GANCE__________  _________

come to be recognized by 
audiences all over the world 
who respond not only to his 
flawless technique, but to the 
irrepressible joy of making 
music which he communi
cates.

In 1986. President Reagan 
presented Perlman with the 
Medal of Liberty.

Bom in Israel in 1945, Mr. 
Perlman completed his ini
tial training at the Academy 
of MusW in Tel Aviv. He came 
to New York in 1958 and 
appeared on the “Ed Sullivan 
Show.” Following his studies 
at the Julliard School with 
Ivan Galamian and Dorothy 
DeLay, Perlman won the pres-

Deadline nears for contest
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Deadline for 
the 1999 Haunted Love W rit
ing Contest is Aug. 18.

W inners in the contest, 
which is sponsored by the 
Romance Writers of the Texas 
Panhandle, will be announced 
Oct. 23 at the organization’s 
meeting

Cash prizes and/or certifi- 
ca,tes will be award to first-,

second- and third-place win
ners, as well as to honorable 
mentions in contemporary, 
historical, inspirational, para- 
normal/time travel, and ro
mantic suspense categories. 
If a manuscript has been 
placed in one of the top 
three positions within a cat
egory', it is no longer eligible 
to compete.

Contestants are limited to

one entry per category. En
tries must be postmarked no 
later than Aug. 18. Entry fee 
is $15.

Entries should be mailed 
to contest chairperson Mar
garet Brooks, PO. Box 1343, 
Amarillo 79105.

For more information or 
to request an entry form, 
call 353-3003 or e-m ail 
Lbrooksl03Qaol.com.

D o  y o u  u e e d  a  
r i d e  J ^ E x c e l ?

Pafcaidle Community Services iffcoesiderieg providing 
transpertatiee to Excel. If yee are employed at Excel 

aid woiM itflize this service please call PCI at 3S4-5B3I!

: Trim Family 
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No Monty Down • No Closing Costs • No Application Foss • Easy Financing • Built On Your Land

Special Savings on Select Home Designs!
Hurry In to Jim Walter Homes as this Special Savings Offer ends soon.
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Former Hereford volleyball stars experiencing
combination of life, family, marriage and sports

tangs, a sports field,* Cornelius-Bookout 
I rookie mi- said. “We usually talk about 
■ nor league something else because we are 
affiliate of always out in the field every 
the Cindn- day.”sacred institution of But every now and then, the 

subject of sports does pop up as 
the subject of dinner table 
conversations. Especially when 
a family is full of great athletes.

D anielle’s older s is te r, 
Shantel, played volleyball a t the 
University of Texas and was a 
former Athlete of the Year and 
all-district volleyball player for 
the Lady Whitefaces. She is 
married to Josh Davis, who won 
three gold medals at the 1996 
Summer Olympics in Atlanta. 
Davis will leave the whole 
month of August to the Olympic 
swimming trials in Australia.

“We don’t really talk about 
sports* Shantel Davis said. 
“But since both of them are 
from Oklahoma University and 
we’re from Texas, it gets 
intense around Thanksgiving.”

How do both couples, though, 
keep up with each other when 
one of the athletes goes on the

H t g h t
now, they are 

J  living together 
» in Billings, while 

Casey plays for the 
Mustangs. But they 

^  will be separated for 
^  a few months when
* Cornelius-Bookout re

turns to Oklahoma.
“It’s going to be tough 

for us because he’s also 
going to an instructional 
league in Sarasota, Fla.,* 
Cornelius-Bookout said. 
“We will see each other 
again in November.” 

Both athletes have 
had great success. 
Cornelius-Bookout had 
a great freshman sea
son before suffering a 

[ knee injury, averaging 
1.25 blocks per game,

* 10th best in the Big 12.
Bookout has had 1 road?

“I go on the road a lot with 
him,* Comelius-Bookout said of 
Casey’s road trips with the 
Mustangs. “I am one of four 
wives on the team and we give 
each other support and give our 
guys support at home and on 
the road.”

On the Davis-Comelius side, 
the situation of following hus
band and wife on the road has 
changed a little bit. Shantel 
Davis and her husband. Josh, 
have two children.

success recently with 
the Mustangs. In a 
recent 12-4 win 
against Medicine 

. Hat, Bookout re
corded two hits 

^ and three RBI's.
Sports may be 

in their lives, but 
» they sure know 

^  how to keep it 
V  there.

)A  “We try to 
. keep everything 
p th a t’s on the 

sports field in the
Athletic BHss —  Danielle Cornelius (left, inserted) and sister Shantel (above) are two 

See M A R R IA G E . Page A io  Hereford athletes who have been united in marriage with athletic husbands.

Interleague play should be mixed up a
ing matchups from World J 
Series past: Dodgers vs. 
Yankees (*77, *78, *81), Pirates 
vs. Orioles (*79), Royal# vs. 
Phillies (*80), Beds vs. Athlet
ics (*73), Mets vs. Athletics 
(*72), Reds vs. Yankees (*76), 
Reds vs. Red Sox C76), Twins 
vs. Dodgers (*65) and Yankees 
vs. Pirates (‘60).

It should also include 
matchups of great hitters, like 
Rangers (Gonzalez, Palmeiro, 
Rodriguez) vs. Cardinals 
(Tatis, McGwire, Gant).
It should also include pitch
ers’ duels, like Diamondbacks 
< Johnson)*vs. Red Sox (Pedro 
Martinez) or Yankees (Or
lando Hernandez, David 
Cone) vs. Astros (Jose Lima,

Cowboys from the National 
Conference’s Dallas Cowboy 
play a Thanksgiving Game 
against the American 
Conference’s Miami Dolphins.

What makes this matchup 
interesting, you ask?

Dolphins Coach Jimmy 
Johnson.

Remember him, Poke fans? 
The former Cowboys coach 
who led them to two Super 
Bowl titles faces his old team 
at Texas Stadium.

The next year, the Cowboys 
might face the Pittsburgh 
Steelers again if the schedule 
changes goes as scheduled in 
NFL interconference play 
rotation.

Another big interconference 
matchup will pit Super Bowl

favorites Minnesota Vikings at 
the Denver Broncos. Why can’t 
major league baseball have
this?

The reasons may be numer
ous, the most obvious being 
time, travel and money. But if 
the league and the teams just 
sacrifice a little travel money 
to make this happen, baseball 
fans sure will appreciate it. 
And, they will pay to see it.

In Texas, it can be assured 
that both the new stadium in 
Houston and the Ballpark in 
Arlington will sell out for a 
Rangers-Astros series. All that 
should separate the series is 
the 300-mile plus drive on 
Interstate Highway 45, not 
major league baseball.

We could see other interest

interesting, matchups like the 
“Battle of Florida” < Devil Rays 
vs. Marlins), the Battle of Ohio 
< Reds vs. Indians), the “Battle 
of Canada” (Blue Jays vs. 
Expos) the “1-70 Showdown”
(Royals vs. Cardinals) and the 
“Southern California Show
down" ' Angels vs. Dodgers).

The regional facets are what 
make these matchups very 
interesting.

Then there are the players 
impacts that make a series.
For example, the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and Randy 
Johnson facing the Seattle 
Mariners, the team which 
traded Johnson to the Houston 
Astros.

Another one that pops up in 
my mind is the Atlanta Braves

against the Boston Red Sox. 
Two great teams going at it. 
Makes these matchups worth 
watching on satellite cable.

But the rest of the 
matchups? In one reaction, 
ugh!!!

Some of the other 
matchups I am writing about: 
Pittsburgh vs. Kansas City? 
Montreal vs. Baltimore? 
Colorado vs. Oakland? They 
are about as exciting as 
watching reruns of “Full 
House.*

Major league baseball 
needs to somehow change the 
rules a little bit on interleague 
play, like the NFL does with 
interconference games.

One example, this year’s 
schedule will have the Dallas

Interleague play in major 
league baseball has generated 
more interest to the game.

At least in Certain ways.
Of course, you have those 

series that

■  mean some
thing.

The “Sub
way Series” 
(Mets vs. 
Yankees*, the 
“War of the 
Windy City* 
(Cubs vs. 
White Sox)

w iikbi and the
“Battle of the 

SOTO Bay" (Giants
vs. Athletics)

are two of them.
Even less glamorous, but

See C O L U M N , Page A10
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S po r ts

R ecord num bers o f breeding ducks surveyed on nesting grounds

T
he good word from the northern nesting grounds is 
that we could be looking at a record-hicn number o f 
ducks migrating south this fall, thanks to an 
abundanceof breeding birds.

The U .S. Fish & W ildlife Service estimated in its annual 
report on breeding duck numbers that some 43.8 m illion ducks 
were found in its survey area this year-the highest number o f 
breeding ducks found since the survey was launched in 1955. 

Breeding duck numbers are 12 percent higher than in 1998 
and the breeding population is projected to be 34 percent 
above the long-term average.
Ducks Unlim ited is projecting that this fall’s flight o f water- 

fowl w ill be nothing short o f spectacular. The 1999 fall duck 
flight may be the largest in over 50 years.
Dr. Bruce Balt, chief biologist for DU, says some o f the best 

habitat conditions ever are present across the breeding areas 
o f many o f the popular duck species, particularly in tne vast 
expanses surveyed by the USF&WS.
Batt says a high percentage of ducks stopped to breed in areas 

of the best habitat, and this portends a greater nesting effort 
and an increase in the fall flight.
Take heart, duck hunters. The Fish & W ildlife Service reports 
that many duck species are at or near record levels.
O f ten duck species examined in the survey, eight are more 

numerous this year than last.
The bellwether o f duck hunting, mallards, numbered 11.1 

million birds, fifteen percent higherthan in 1998 and 51 percent 
above the long-term average.

Surprisingly, mallards haven’t been this numerous since 
1958.—If conditions hold, this could be an all-time banner year 
for greenhead hunters. /

The smorgasbord just gets better. Green-winged and blue
winged teal are at record highs with greenwings 35 percent 
above the 1998 level at 2.82 million and bluewings 13 percent 
higher than last year at 7.2 million. This portends agreat early 
teal season if the bluewings come south rapidly in September, 
and plenty o f those exciting greenwings to liven things up on

The Sportsman’s Den

By
Jim
Steiert

been surveyed. ,
“ This year’s impressive duck populations are an excellent 

indication that the North American Waterfowl Management 
Plan is working,” says Matthew Connolly, DU executive vice 
president.
There’s even hope that this year’s outstanding breeding duck 

numbers could mark a turning point for species of concern. 
N A WMP is a blueprint for the restoration o f North America’s 

duck, goose, and swan populations, and involves hundreds o f 
private organizations and government agencies as partners in 
the effort.

duck hunts during the regular season. *
A ll of the species in this year’s survey are above the goals set 

by the North American Wa 
for scaup and 
have undergone 
impressive gains this season.
Estimated scaup numbers are up 27 percent from last year, 

and pintails increased 21 percent over 1998. That’s encour
aging news, although both species still have a long way to go 
to reach levels hoped for in the N A W M P . The plan seeks on 
the order of five-and-a-half million breeding pintails, but the 
long-term average has been closer to four million, and the 
1999 number is estimated at around three million. The goal 
for scaup is just over sixr mill ion breeding ducks, the long-term 
average is above Five million, and the 1999 estimate is justag
over four million.

Canvasbacks, another species mounting a slow recovery, 
posted an eight percent increase and are estimated at 743,000 
breeding ducks.
Widgeon showed a four percent improvement over last year 

at 2.96 million breeding birds.
Gadwalls and redheaas were the only species that experi

enced declines, and those were relatively slight.
Favorable precipitation over the nesting range of duck 

species is a huge factor in the encouraging numbers that have

maintain and provide waterfowl habitat within the playa lakes.
Successful nesting by waterfowl isn’t just confined to north

ern climes this year. With abundant rainfall over the High and 
South Plains, many local ducks have thrived in their nesting 
activities. J
Dr. Loren M . Smith of the Department of Range and W ildlife  

Management at Texas Teen University says mallards, 
greenwinged teal and redheads have hatched many broods on 
playas in the local region thanks to abundant rainfall that has 
maintained near-ideal habitat conditions.
A n abundance of moist soil plants that provide high-protein 

food to waterfowl is also thriving in many playa basins.
A ll of these ducks aren’t winging southward toward our 

decoy spreads yet, but barring a major unforeseen problem, 
prospects are for an exciting waterfowl season this fall and 
winter...Abundant moisture and excellent food and vegetative 
growth in the playa! basins sure aren’t going to hurt panhandle 
pheasant hunting prospects either. We should 
improvement over 1998.

(Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.

a major

Astros take two from Padres
Grand Slam s help Houston end five-w eek-old and two-hour long gam es

R ead it he re  first. 
To su b sc rib e , call:

HOUSTON (AP) — A grand 
slam won the first game and 
another slam won the sec
ond.

More than five weeks later, 
Larry Dierker and the Hous
ton Astros Finally finished 
their suspended game against 
the San Diego Padres, win
ning 4-3 Friday night behind 
the grand slam Derek Bell 
hit June 13.

Mike Mieske’s third career 
slam then broke a eighth
inning tie as Houston rallied 
past former-Astro Donne Wall 
7-4 in the second game. Mike 
Hampton (13-3) pitched his/ 
third complete game of the 
season, allowing eight hits.

“I’ve been counting this win 
for about a m onth now,” 
Dierker said after the first 
game.

The manager caused the 
suspension when he collapsed 
in the dugout from a seizure!.

He had brain surgery two 
days later to repair abnor
mal blood vessels and re
turned last week after the 
All-Star break.

“I had this one logged as a 
win, although I knew any
thing could happen,” he said.

Billy Wagner pitched the 
ninth for his 24th save de
spite allowing solo homers to 
Phil Nevin and Ruben Rivera.

Shane Reynolds (11-7) got 
the victory without throwing 
a pitch Friday and Heath 
Murray got the loss without 
being present.

Reynolds allowed six hits 
in eight innings and struck 
out six when the game began 
last month.

“If anything more had hap
pened, I might have had an
other seizure and Shane 
might have had one with me,” 
Dierker said. “Billy went out 
at the beginning instead of

the end. That’s something he’s 
not used to.”

Murray (0-2), who allowed 
the grand slam, was sched
uled to start for Triple-A Las 
Vegas on Friday.

Dierker was glad to get 
the suspended game over 
with.

“I don’t say there is a 
sense of closure. That’s too 
romantic,” Dierker said. “But 
there is a finality to it. This 
doesn’t give a different sense 
of accomplishment. It’s just a 
game ire were supposed to 
win and we won it.”

Trevor Hoffman was facr 
ing Jeff Bagwell, the first 
hitter of the inning on June 
13, when Dierker collapsed 
with a 1-0 count and started 
shaking  violently in the  
Astros’ dugout.

In the regularly scheduled 
game, Mieske’s second homer

of the season came off Wall 
(6-2) a fte r  C raig Biggio 
singled, Jeff Bagwell was in
tentionally walked and Rich
ard Hidalgo reached on third 
baseman George Arias’ field
ing error. It was the third 
slam for the Astros this sea
son.

San Diego starter Brian 
Boehringer allowed three runs 
and four hits in seven innings 
for San Diego, allowed four 
hits.

Quilvio Veres got three 
straight hits and scored on a 
double steal that gave the 
Padres a 3-2 lead in the sixth, 
Paul Bako’s homer tied it in 
the seventh.

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE *
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Pick-up 8  Delivery available

• State Inspection Stickers
• Hand Wash Cars & Trucks
• Wheel Alignments
• Tires & Tire Repair
• Oil Change & Lube

364-7650
600 N. 25 MU* 
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Rangers outslug Tampa
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 

(AP) —Todd Zeile hit one of 
four home runs, and Danny 
Kolb got his first major league 
victory as the Rangers won 
their sixth straight, 11-8 over 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays on 
Friday night.

Texas ou tfie ld e r Ju a n  
Gonzalez and starting pitcher 
Mike Morgan are both day- 
to-day after being injured 
early in the game.

Texas, at 56-40, has its best 
record after 96 games. The 
Rangers have gone 8-1 de
spite homering in just three 
games since the A ll-S tar 
break.

Lee S tevens and Ivan 
Rodriguez added tw o-run  
homers and Rusty Greer hit 
a solo shot a fte r Texas 
homered twice in beating Ana
heim the night before.

Gonzalez jammed his right

wrist sliding into third base 
in the fourth inning and was 
taken out for precautionary 
X-rays, which were negative.

Morgan left after two in
nings with a bruised right 
forearm after being hit by 
Bubba Trammell’s line drive.

Kolb (1-0), in his first ap
pearance since being recalled 
from Triple-A Oklahoma City 
on Tuesday, replaced Morgan 
to start the third. The rookie 
right-hander worked 4 2-3 
innings and allowed three 
runs and six hits.

Tampa Bay’s Fred McGriff 
hit his 22nd homer — esti
mated at 404 feet down the 
right-field line — to tie the 
game at 1 in the second. It 
was McGrifFs 380th career 
homer and second in as many 
days. McGriff also had a two- 
run double in the seventh.

The Devil Rays have

dropped eight of 10, and fell 
a season-worst 15 games un
der .500 at 41-56.

Tampa Bay’s Wade Boggs 
went l-for-5, including an RBI 
single in the ninth and is 13 
hits shy of 3,000 in his ca
reer. Boggs, tied with Sam 
Rice for 22nd on the career 
hits list, has just two hits in 
his last 18 at-bats.

Zeile’s homer capped a 
four-run fburth for the Rang
ers.

Stevens hit a two-run blast 
— his 15th — in a three-run, 
Fifth-inning. The hom er 
snapped a personal 20-game 
home run drought, Stevens’ 
longest this season.

Rodriguez hit his 16th in a 
two-run sixth and Greer got 
his ninth in the first.

Tampa Bay, which outhit 
Texas 17-13, scored four 
times in the ninth.

in a
On die beach. In a car. On a train.

with p r  spouse.
With your Aunt Ethel. With a cat. With a smile

here or there.
Work. Vacation. Even from home.

MARRIAGE
From Page A 9

“She’s done being an athlete,” 
DatVis said. “She’s a mom, takes 
care of the kids, the household 
and I am fortunate to have her. 
She’s the greatest thing in mv 
life.”

Things have settled down in 
the Davis’ household. Josh will 
leave in August for the Olympic 
trials, but will come back and 
help with the family and work 
from home as he trains for the 
2000 Olympics. But he does stay 
most of the year at their home, 
working, training and looking 
over his family.

Shantel, who coached volley
ball a t Austin Regents Private 
School, is now running things 
around the house and helping 
raise the couple’s children, 22- 
month-old Caleb and 4-month- 
old Abby.

“I feel very fortunate to race 
for Team USA, train  early in the 
morning, work at home and

M l .

spend time 
Davis said.

with my family,”

The Bookouts are still young 
and have the advantage of 
supporting each other when 
one’s playing. Soon it will be 
Danielle’s turn to get the 
support from Casey. But they 
will be separated again next 
March when Casey reports to 
Cincinnati Reds spring training 
camp.

“It’s going to be hard to get 
used to tha t separation,” 
Comelius-Bookout said.

Right now, the Bookouts do 
not have any children, which 
makes their chances of travel
ing together even higher when 
each plays on the road.

But if it becomes too hard to 
cope with marriage and their 
athletic demands, they can 
always take a lesson from the

/

Davises.
“It will be tough for them, but 

they will learn to deal with it,” 
Davis said.

Or they just can do what 
Shantel Davis does when Josh 
heads to compete in the 
Olympics or other swimming 
events.

“Go with him to the competi
tions or just have a high phone 
bill.”

COLUMN
From  Page A 9

Craig Reynolds).
It may not seem interest

ing to shuffle interleague 
play like that, but once play 
starts, there maybe some 
great baseball that will be 
played, just like it always 
has been in this experiment 
of interleague play.

anywhere.
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T o u rn e y
Fro m  S ta ff Report*
After losing their opening 

game on Saturday, July 17, the 
Hereford Babe Ruth All-Star 
team won three straight games 
before being eliminated from 
the Babe Ruth State Tourna
ment on Wednesday.

Hereford lost the opening 
game to Seminole, 5-1. Garrett 
Pickens scored the only run for 
Hereford on a triple by Josh 
Lucio.

Hereford came back with 
three straight victories, two of 
which came on Sunday.

Hereford defeated 
Floydada, 11-8.

A.J. Mungia scored the first 
run for Hereford in the first 
inning on an RBI single by

' jp s f  f& r f. &
• #  !«>*'• ,«• I #  t  W

4  *  *

■ o fc  ° tejg  !j

wJtA 'st
?.■*  V\V M  1

Two-thirds of umpires 
to stay on the Job

More umpires expected to be hired from Triple A

Brand Courtasy Photo
Sluggers —  Here are the Hereford 11-12 Year-Old All-Stars who participated in the Babe 
Ruth State Tournament in Plainview: (front row, from left) Steve Balderaz, A. J. Mungia, George 
Palacios, Nathan Cole, Josh Schroeter and Kurt Metcalf; (Second row, from left) T.J. Caster, 
Tanner Black, Joshua Lucio, Jonathan Scott, Jacob Fuentes and Garrett Pickens; (Third row, 
from left) coaches Joey Balderaz, Doug Schroeter, Anselmo Mungia and Robert Scott.

Tanner Black. T.J. Caster tied 
the game at 2-2 on an RBI 
single tha t scored Steven 
Balderaz.

From there, Hereford added 
runs in every inning, except in 
the sixth. The victory included 
a home run by Pickens.

The shootout with Floydada 
v/as followed by Hereford’s 11-1 
blowout of Tulia. Each player on 
the roster scored a run, with 
Joshua Lucio, A.J. Mungia, 
Jacob Fuentes, Tanner Black 
and George Palacios scoring 
multiple runs.

Hereford got revenge on 
Seminole Tuesday as they

defeated their All-Stars, 7-1. 
Josh Schroeter had a double 
and scored two runs to lead 
Hereford.

But Hereford was eliminated 
on Wednesday as a they lost 5-4 
to Plainview North Hereford 
jumped out to a 3-0 lead thanks 
to a Tanner Black home run and

a RBI single by Kurt Metcalf. 
But Plainview scored two runs 
in the fifth inning to walk away 
with the victory.

Hereford’s pitching was 
provided by Josh Schoreter, 
A.J. Mungia, George Palacios 
and Kurt Metcalf. The All- 
Stars compiled a 3-2 record in 
the tournament.

Brisky uses ace to take , 
lead in John Deere Classic

COAL VALLEY, 111 (AP) — 
A par on his next-to-last hole 
of the day would have been 
good enough to leave Mike 
Brisky with a 1-stroke lead 
after the second round of the 
John Deere Classic.

But the fourth hole-in-one 
of his career on the 161-yard 
par-3 helped give Brisky a 3- 
stroke advantage.

The shot with a 7-iron was 
part of an 8-under-par 62 
Friday. For two rounds, he is 
a t 12-under 128, three ahead 
of Brett Quigley, J.L. Lewis 
and Robert Damron, who 
shared the first-round lead 
with Joe Ogilvie and Kenny 
Perry.

Quigley shot 66, Lewis 65 
and Dam ron 67. Quigley, 
Brisky and Lewis are 143rd, 
151st and 155th, respectively, 
on the PGA money lis^.

Friday’s round was sus
pended by thunder, lightning 
and heavy rain for 1 hour, 43 
m inutes, then was halted 
when two weather systems 
converged on the area late in 
the afternoon. Thirty-one play
ers still on the course had to 
return today to complete their 
rounds before the cut could 
be made.

Among those still on the 
course was Brian Henninger, 
who birdied the seventh hole 
just prior to play being sus
pended to go to 11-under for 
the tournament.

David Peoples and David 
Frost, the 1992 and ’93 cham
pion, were a t 8-under-par 132, 
and David Sutherland, Dickey

Pride, Scott McCarron and 
Tom Pernice, Jr. were at 133. 
Defending champion Steve 
Jones and tour veterans Bob 
Tway and David Edwards 
were among those at 134.

“I took out a 7-iron ^nd I 
hit it pretty good," Brisky 
said of his hole-in-one. “It 
started out a t the pin and 
ended up at the pin. It never 
really wavered. It kind of 
topped a good round.”

Brisky began his round on 
the back nine and recorded 
five birdies, including three 
in a row at Nos. 14-16. He 
finished with a 5-under 30 
and had two birdies and a 
bogey on the front nine in 
addition to his ace on No. 8. 
None of the birdies came 
from more than 15 feet, and 
he had virtual tap-ins a t the 
11th and 15th holes.

“I felt solid all day,” Brisky 
said. “I didn’t feel real good 
on the range. I felt like I 
was getting out ahead of the 
ball, but I hit it good. My 
irons were really good. I was 
hitting them on the green 
and just had a solid round.”

Brisky’s hole-in-one was 
the first of two recorded 
Friday. Chris O’Connell aced 
the 200-yard, par-3 17th with 
a 6-iron. The ace did little to 
help O’Connell, whose 75 left 
him at 146.

Brisky’s best finish this 
year was 13th in the West
ern Open, and it was after 
tha t Chicago-area event that 
he began playing with more 
confidence.

“After I made the hole-in- 
one — I could tell you, two 
weeks ago, if I had made it, 
or three weeks ago, at the 
Western, I would have been 
pretty nervous stepping up 
to the next tee and ju s t 
hoping to get it in the fair
way. But now it’s like I feel 
very comfortable.

“I made one of my best 
swings on my wedge shot at 
the next-to-last hole, and I 
just feel really comfortable 
and really good about it.

“Tm not saying it’s going 
to happen the same tomor
row, but mentally 1 feel like 
Tm 100 percent, and hope
fully it carries into tomor
row and the week.”

Quigley’s round included 
two birdies on each nine. He 
two-putted for birdie a t the 
par-5 sixth and hit a 7-iron 
to within 3 inches at the 
eighth. He got up and down 
from behind the green a t 
the par-5 10th and added his 
final birdie a t the par-4 16th.

“I can’t  top Brisky’s 62, 
but I played nice,” Quigley 
said. “I feel like Tm putting 
well this week. I’m starting 
to feel like I’m rolling the 
ball well. I got a putting 
lesson from Tony S ills 
Wednesday night, and it’s 
made all the difference in 
the world.”

Lewis’ round included five 
birdies and an eagle against 
two bogeys. He knocked in 
birdie putts of 12, 10, 16 and 
6 feet on the back nine and 
made a 3-footer at the par-4

second. Lewis bogeyed Nos. 
3-4, but got the strokes back 
at the sixth hole when he 
made a 12-foot eagle putt.

“I started  early on the 
back nine and had only two 
groups in front of me,” Lewis 
said. “I’ve been driving in the 
fairway and I’m starting to 
putt good. Hopefully I can 
keep it going. I feel good 
about it, better than I have 
all year.”

NEW YORK (AP) — More 
than two-thirds of American 
League umpires probably will 
stay on the job rather than 
resign. Nearly all NL umps 
still plan to quit.

While four more AL um
pires withdrew their resigna
tions Friday, baseball went 
ahead and hired 10 more re
placement umps from the mi
nors.

So far, 12 of 32 AL umps 
have changed th e ir  mind 
about quitting, and 11 never 
quit in the first place, ac
cording to a count by The 
Associated Press. In the Na
tional League, 33 of 36 um
pires have resigned, effective 
Sept. 2.

“This is not one or two. 
This is a big group out there 
now who have rescinded their 
resignations,” said Mike Reilly, 
one of the AL umpires who 
withdrew Friday.

Following Friday’s rever
sals, 26 of the 68 major league 
umpires now say they’re stay
ing, more than one-third.

The replacements, now to
taling 20, are from Triple-A 
and will be added to the 
major league staff on a per
manent basis starting Sept. 
1.

In addition to Reilly, Rick 
Reed, Tim Tschida and Larry 
Young also withdrew their 
resignations Friday, accord
ing to several management 
officials who spoke on the 
condition they not be identi
fied.

Phillips was en route to 
Cooperstown for th is  
weekend’s Hall of Fame in
duction ceremonies, which 
commissioner Bud Selig also 
will attend, but no talks were 
scheduled.

“The only news I heard 
today is th a t dialog could 
open the whole thing up, 
when people get off the posi
tion that they won’t talk to 
our counsel,” NL um pire 
Bruce Froemming said.

Meanwhile, minor league 
umpires will ask the National 
Labor Relations Board to hold 
an organizing election, Phillips 
said.

While Phillips has said 220

of 228 minor league umps 
voted to form a union, H 
hasn’t been recognized by the 
National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Leagues, 
the governing body of the 
minors. The only way to force 
the association to deal with 
the union is to nave the 
NLRB conduct a vote by se
cret ballot, a process that 
usually takes a month or two.

Phillips said the request 
for an election will be filed 
with the NLRB’s Philadelphia 
office Monday.

Umpires announced mass 
resignations last week. Bound 
by a no-strike clause, they 
chose the tactic because they 
thought owners would lock 
them out after their labor 
contract expires Dec. 31.

Crofford

J63-AUTO,:ii.

COVES 6

Jhujn/aSue.

25’ x 1" Slidelock Tape Rule
Stud markings every 16 and 19.2" 
Made in USA High-viz yellow.

GALLON
PREMIUM QUALITY 
E-Z K an Flat Latex
Maximum stain 
resistance and highly 
durable.

QnenThumb Osdilating Sprinkler 
Coven up to 2,600 squaw feet In 
only one rotation!

M c C a s l i n
-T ■ ■

32-Gallon Wheeled Uriah Can 
Durable constnx^on for hean̂ r 
loads, with snap on td

LUMBER CO,
BUILDING HEREFORD SINCE 1939 

344 E 3rd Street • 364-3434
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H er efo r d  Brand

planning the annual fam ily vacation? 
; got just what you're looking for 
m ake your trip as smooth and  

com fortable as possible!
■tq-Westem-Ford today and check out our deals
S }) on new and used vehicles
pYe sure to help ease your vacation blues!

998 Lincoln Navigator 1999
Grey leather, 4x4, dual air. w  4x4, grey leather Buckets, dual

LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE on all new and used units with customized payments to fit 
Terms up to 84 months and down payments as low as $0.00 with approved credi

r budget.

1 9 9 5  M e r c u r y  
G r a n d  M a r q u i s

Door key pad, blue cloth. 50,883 mdes.

1 9 9 7  F o r d  A u r a s
Grey cloth buckets, door key pad, 

moon roof, 28,594 miles

2 0 0 0  L in c o ln  L S
C om e a n d  Drive!!

1 9 9 9  F o r d  E x p e d i t io n
Eddie Bauer, tan leather, heated seats

1 9 9 3  C a d i l l a c  S e d a n  1 9 9 8  U n c o i n  C o n tin e n ta l
D e V ille  Grey leather buckets, moorwoof

Blue leather imenor door key pad, 31,747 miles.

ir '1 9 9 8  F o r d  R a n g e r  X L T
S u p e r c a b

CD player. AjC, 11,000 miles.
Grey cloth. 9,012 mdes.

1 9 9 8  F o r d  M u s ta i
Convertible, tan cloth, cassette/ 

17,244 mdes.

1 9 9 8  6 M C  C 2 5 0 0
50.000 mdes

1 9 9 8  C h e v y  M a lib u
Power wmdows. doors & locks, tdtcndse.

T r a c e r
Grey cloth, 5T?386 miles.

1 9 9 8  L in c o ln  T o w n  C a r
Executive senes, grey leather,

27,992 tries.
1 9 9 9  F o r d  C o n to u r

.9 APR 1 9 9 8  F o r d  E x p e d i t io n
Eddie Bauer. 4x4, moon roof, 35,960 miles 1 9 9 8  F o r d  E x p lo r e r

4x4, tan cloth, 11,111 mdes.

1 9 9 7  F o r d  F 1 5 0  L a r ia t
Grey leather, bed drier, tint,

36,907 mdes
1 9 9 7  F o r d  T a u r u s  W a g o n

Grey doth, third seaL 19,809 mdes
1 9 9 9  F o r d  F 2 5 0  LD

4x4. XLT. 4.25 RCO me
1 9 9 9  C h e v y  B la z e r
4x4, grey buckets. 7,403 miles.

1 9 9 9  F o rd  F 2 5 0
Super duly 4x4. WO, off road. 9 9 9  F o r d  E x p lo r e r  X L T  1 9 9 8  F o rd  C r o w n  V ic to r ia

— . Tan leather, door key pad, 26,626 mdes.
1 9 9 6  F o r d  E x p lo r e r

Sport 4x4, door key pad, 46.017 mdes4x4, grey buckets, CDIcassette, 6,794 mdes.

O P E N  M ON -FRI T IL  7  P M  • SAT T IL  5  PM  • S E  HABLA ESPA N O L • S E E  U S  O N  TH E W EB : w w w .w e s te m @ w tf tn e t /~ w e s te m /

550 N.t 25 Mile Avenue In HereFORD • 364-FORD (3673)



Hereford Sunday, July

Youths claim honors

F irs t p la ce  w in n e rs  at
State 4-H Roundup held 
recently at Texas A&M 
University in Celebrate 4-H 
S h a re -th e -F u n , Public 
S p eaking  are (photo 
above) front row from left, 
Cassidy Hicks, Erin Louder, 
Abigail Wilks; back row, 
Trae Blain, Paul Clark and 
Toby Duncan. In Consumer 
Life Skills, Public Speaking, 
first place was awarded to 
(photo at left) the team of 
Jessica Wuerflein, left, and 
Robin Bell.

A local delegation of 15 . 
youth and 14 parents were 
among 2,900 Texans who 
recently attended State 4-H 
Roundup activities at Texas 
A&M University, College 
Station, according to County 
Extension .Agents Beverly 
Harder, CEA-FCS, and Mike . 
Lloyd, CEA-AG.

The 12 4-H districts of 
Texas were represented by 
youth and volunteers who 
gathered for Roundup’s public 
speaking and judging contest, 
leadership  development 
programs, educational rallies 
and community service 
efforts. The Texas 4-H 
program, founded in 1908, is 
part of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The youth 
program currently has more 
than 811,000 members.

Three Deaf Smith County 
4-H members earned 
scholarships totaling $29,000 
during the opening assembly 
of Roundup. Texas 4-H 
Foundation spearheads the 
nation’s largest private 
scholarship program , 
coordinating with 30 donors 
to award $985,000 to 
deserving youth. This year, 
280 Texas 4-H members 
applied for 148 available 
scholarships. Decisions are 
based on academic records, 
leadership and community 
service. Deaf Smith County’s 
1999 s ta te  scholarship 
recipients are Jaime Steiert, 
Meredith McGowan and 
Robin Bell.

S te iert was awarded 
$ 15,000 from the San Antonio 
Livestock Exposition and 
$1,000 from the Texas 
Association for Family and 
community Education. A four- 
time state winner, Steiert 
presided during Roundup 
assemblies as first vice 
president of State 4-H Council 
She also served this past year 
as president of District 1 4-H 
Council, as well as president 
of the local County Council.

McGowan was the 
recipient of $10,000 from the 
Houston Stock Show. She is 
the daughter of Jim and Lucy 
McGowan and has years of 

"
See 4-H, Page B4

New Arrivals
Shannon and Ricky Fens of 

Lubbock are the proud parents 
of a boy, Michael Ray, born June 
25 in University Medical Center 
in Lubbock.

He weighed 7 pounds, 8 
ounces and was 20 V4 indies 
long.

The infant was welcomed 
home by older sister, Brittney, 4
1/2.

Grandparents are Sonny and 
Carolyn Evers of Hereford and 
Amadeo and Chela Perez of 
Happy. *

Great-grandparents are

Emma and Willard Moaer of 
Summerfield. Proud unde is 
Randy Evers of Hereford.

Jennifer and Darin Barrow of 
Zephyr announce the arrival of a 
son, Austin Scott, on July 12 at 
Harris Medical Center in 
Stephenville.

He weighed 7 pounds and was 
20 indies long

He has a older sister, Jessica, 
4.

Grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Howard Johnson and 
Peggy and Billy Barrow.

5th Anniversary
Kathy

of God 
Friends

fflSD  NOTICE
In t e n t  To O f fe r  P r e -K in d e r g a r t e n  

C l a s s e s

The District shall offer pre-kindergarten classes i f  it identifies 15 
or more eligible students who are at least four y ean  o f  age and may 
offer pre-kindergarten if  it identifies 15 or more eligible children 
who are at least tnree y ean  o f age. A child is eligible for enrollment 

lif th ech iid isa  *in pre-kindergarten i I is at least three y ean  o f  age and is:

1. Unable to speak or comprehend the English language;
2. Educationally disadvantaged; or
3. Homeless, as defined by federal law 

regardless o f  the residence o f the child, o f  either 
parent or child, or o f  the child’s guardian or other 
person having lawful control.

Education Code 29.153

El Distrito ofiecera clases de pre-kindergarten si identifies a 15 o 
elegibles que son por lo menos cuatro an os de edad 
t  clases de pre-kindergarten si identifies 15 o mas 

elegibles que son por lo menos tres ados de ed ad  U nnidoesta 
a favor elegible de la matriculacion en las clases de pre-kindergarten 
si el nido es por lo menos tres ados de edad y es:

1. Incapaz hablar o comprender el idioma ingles;
2. Educativamente peijudicado; o
3. Sin casa ni hogar, come defimdo por ley federal 

sin tener en cuenta la residencia
del nido, de padre o el guardian de nido, or otra 
persona que tienen mando legal.

Educacion Codigo 29.153

Two in Texas’ have Hereford ties
Special to the Brand

CANYON-Two company 
members with family ties in the 
Hereford area brighten the 
Pioneer Ampitheater in the 
spirit of TEXAS with 140 other 
professional company members. 
They will contribute their 
talents to the 1999 season of 
TEXAS, an outdoor musical set 
in Palo Duro Canyon near 
Amarillo.

Paula Artho is working 
hospitality for the first time this 
summer. She is a 1999 graduate 
of Canyon High School and will 
attend Texas Tech University in 
the fall. She plans to study Mass 
Communications and join the 
Red Raider Band. Paula is the

granddaughter of Joe and 
Theresa Artho.

Robbin Buford is joining the 
TEXAS crew for her first 
summer. She is a junior at West 
Texas A&M University where 
she is studying music therapy. 
She is an active member of the 
Baptist Student Ministries 
Women’s FVaise Team, WT 
Chorale and Music Therapy 
Club, and the president of Mu 
Phi Epsilon.

After graduation, she plans 
to go to New York to study for a 
year at the Nordoff & Robbins 
Institute of Music Therapy. She* 
will then return to Texas to 
specialize in youth that are 
mentally retarded. She enjoys

playing the piano, singing, and 
helping other. Robbin is the 
niece of Willie and Jerry 
Roberts.

TEXAS, a drama written by 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author Paul Green, is a tale of 
the early settlers of Texas who 
contributed to the wonderment 
for the future of the land.

TEXAS plays to August 21. 
The cost of tickets for children 
under the age of 12 range from 
$4 to $19 and adult prices range 
from $8 to $19. TEXAS plays 
nightly except Sundays at 8:30 
p.m.

For more information, call 
(806) 655-2181 or direct mail to 
Box 268, Canyon, TX 79015.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
and the Kid Konference would like to

say T H A N K  Y O U  to all of the following very 
generous sponsors and donators who helped make the First 

Annual Kid Konference such a H UGE success.

Jill Laing 
Justin Rains

Jodi Weltv Lueb

Larissa Kleuskens Bandy 
Joseph Bandy

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Tami Monroe 
Greg Sherrod

Jessica Oman 
Dennis Detten

Joni Sorrells 
Tyson Duncan

Jessica Lopez Carnahan 
Martin Carnahan

Trade Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Lauren McNutt Lytal 
Jason Lytal

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

Katherine Ross
Clay Stribling

•
Julie Lovelace 

Michael Carlson

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers

Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene

The Subway 
The Sonic

Dr. Howard Johnson 
Hereford Fire Dept.

Stevens 5 S tar 
Top of Texas 
Blue W ater Gardens 
Happy Trails Travel 

Mr. Burger W est 
Bar G Feedyard 
FirstBank Southwest 
KPAN Radio

McDonald's 
Pizza Hut 

Showcase Rental 
Keeling Cattle 

W T R T  

A Z T X  Cattle 
S.L. Garrison 
Mark Collier 

Taco Bell 
Goodin Fuel 
Dr. Perales 
Moovies 6 

Silver ScreenThe Hereford Brand
The Amarillo Globe News 

The Aquatic Center HRMC Nursing 
Gilliland Insurance HRMC Auxiliary 

Barrett Plumbing HRMC EM S 
Kentucky Fried Chicken HRMC Dietary 

Long John Silvers 
Champion Feeders

l



L ife sty l e s

Mr. and Mrs. William Rivas
...united in marriage

M urilto , R iv a s  a re  w e d  
in  C a th o lic  c e r e m o n y

Rebecca Murillo and William 
Rivas were united in marriage 
July 10 in St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church of Hereford.

Parents of the bride are 
Frank and Irma Murillo of 
Hereford.

The groom is the son of 
Antonio and Reina Rivas of 
Hereford.

Monsignor Orville Blum 
officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Lisa 
Rincon, sister of the bride. Best 
man was Jaime Padilla, brother 
of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Heather 
Aragon, Nancy Bravo and 
Crystal Lopez.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Albert Torres, Gilbert Martinez 
and Severo Guerrero.

Bianca Murillo, daughter of 
Frankie and Delores Murillo, 
was flower girl.

Ring bearer was Adrian 
Rivas, son of Raul and Josie 
Rivas.

Vocalist was Raul Guerrero.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a formal 
gown of white satin silk with off 
the shoulder styling, puffed 
sleeves and beaded bodice. The 
full skirt flowed into a cathedral 
length train.

Her multi-layered veil of 
illusion was attached to a 
beaded headband.

She carried a bouquet of 
white roses, white carnations 
and baby’s breath.

Bridal attendants wore full- 
length sleeveless dresses in 
hunter green. Each carried a 
single white rose.

The couple was honored with 
a reception and dance at Soliz 
Civic Center.

The wedding cake featured a 
double top layer surrounded by 
six single layers adjacent to a 
staircase and flowing fountain.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1996. 
She is currently employed as an 
office clerk at Bar-G Feedyard.

The groom is employed as a 
processor at Great Plains Cattle 
Feeders.

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

Dear Ann 
Landers: I
am sending 
you a clip
ping from 
t h e  
L a f a y e t te ,  
La., Adver
tis e r  be
cause I want 
to prove 

that this event actually took 
place and I am not making it 
up. I have my own ideas 
about this “happening,” but I 
would like to hear yours.

It seems a little girl told 
her Mama that on her soon- 
to-be fifth  b irthday , she 
wanted a party for her friends, 
and something special — a 
wedding. She wanted to marry 
her dad. Her mother agreed 
to the party and the wed
ding.

A cake was ordered, brides
maids were chosen and invi
tations were sent out. The 
child’s mother made a satin 
wedding gown for the “bride,” 
and the  g irl wore h e r 
grandmothers pearl necklace. 
The attendants carried bou
quets of spring flowers. The 
bride's paternal grandfather 
was the “preacher.” Another 
family member made a video 
of the event so it could be 
preserved for posterity. Un
fo rtunate ly , th e  m a te rn a l 
g randparen ts  were out of 
town.

W hen the  “groom” (the 
child’s father) placed the ring 
on his 5-year-old daughter’s 
finger, all the guests oohed 
and aahed. The ring was an 
aquamarine — her birthstone 
— signifying that she will be 
his forever.

As I said, Ann, I have my 
own ideas about this cer
emony, but I would like to 
hear yours. — Totally Anony
mous Lafayette Reader

Dear Reader: I hope the 
parents of the “bride” will 
start now to save money for 
her therapy because she is 
going to need a lot of it in 
order to., be able to lead a 
normal life. Each and every 
beau w|ll be compared to this 
young girl’s daddy, and of 
course, none will ever mea
sure up. P.S.: The smartest 
people in the family are the 
maternal grandparents. They 
were “out of town.”

Dear Ann Landers: I read 
the letter from “Outraged in 
Lexington, Va.” whose 89-year- 
old father was allowed to re
new his driver’s license. I 
hope you will remind your

readers tha t young drivers 
should also be checked when 
they renew their driver's li
censes.

When I was 25 years old, I 
vividly remember driving my
self home from the eye doc
tor when I was blind in one 
eye and could see very little 
out of the other. If my condi
tion had been perm anent, 
there would have been noth
ing but my own common sense 
to stop me from renewing my 
driver’s license. O ur state  
doesn’t require people tha t 
age to take regular driving 
tests.

Our state also says you 
can drive around for up to a 
year with burned-out head
lights, greasy brakes and 
cracked windows. And, if you 
should happen to kill some
body, it isn’t your fault unless 
you were drunk a t the time.
— Scared Tb Death in Albany, 
N.Y.

Dear A lbany Readevs:
Please tell me th a t w hat 
“Scared” has w ritten  isn’t 
true. I find it hard to believe 
tha t this is what goes on in 
New York. I hope the readers 
of the Times-Union will check 
this out and let me know. 
Thank you.

Dear Ann Landers: What’s 
the proper way to eat a ba
nana? I was taught to peel 
the banana, put it on a des
sert plate, cut a piece at a 
time with a fork and then 
put the piece in my mouth.

This seemingly civil way of 
eating a banana horrified my 
co-worker. He insists that a 
banana should be peeled and 
th en  put d irec tly  in the 
mouth. I told him that is how 
a monkey eats. Who is right?
— Milpitas, Calif.

Dear Milpitas: I guess I 
must be a monkey because I 
peel the banana and put it 
directly in my mouth. Emily 
Post, however, says you are 
right.

When planning a wedding, 
who pays for w h a t? Who 
sta n d s w here? uThe Ann  
Landers Guide for Brides” 
has all the answers. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business- 
size envelope and a check or 
money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Brides, c /o  Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562.

To find  out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
cisit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. ANN LANDERS 
iR) COPYRIGHT 1999

Many Than
We would like to thank everyone for their pravers and 

during our loss. We would especially like to thank 
-Mart Distribution.

Robbie Traylor family

di<|
1112 W. 1st Street in 

365-6161

Y o u r  C o m p u t e r  w ith  th e
C L A S S IF IE D S !  / 

364-2030
SINCE 1901

P0 BOX 673 • 313 N LEE • HEREFORD TEXAS 79045 
364-2030 • Fax (806)364-8364 • E-MAILhbnews@wtrt.net

H ints
from

H eloise
Dear Heloise: When my hus

band and I travel, we carry our 
own version of a SURVIVAL KIT.

Besides a plug-in coffee pot and 
instant coffee and tea, we carry 
two 100-watt lightbulbs (to replace 
the low-wattage bulbs in the “read
ing” lamps temporarily) and a night 
light (can be bought very cheaply) 
for the bathroom. Often when 
waking at night, it takes awhile to 
get my bearings!

When we are ready to leave, we 
unplug the night light, remove our 
bulbs and replace the hotel spe
cials. — Helen, Sterling, Va.

This is good advice for anyone 
who travels. I, too, carry a night 
light, as well as a small travel 
flashlight. It sure makes a world of 
difference. — Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
PO Box 795000
San Antonio TX 78279-5000
or fax it to 210-HELOISE 

FASTFACTS
Five great ways to reuse can

ning jars:
* Use to hold sugar substitute.
* Store small salt and pepper 

packets in them.
* Store dried macaroni.
* Use to store dried beans.
* Use to keep hard candy.
— Heloise

LETTER DIARIES
Dear Heloise: I am thankful my 

mother saved all the letters I wrote 
to her over the years because I 
now have a complete diary to give 
our children of all the cute sayings 
and important family happenings 
which occurred as they grew up.

I’m updating this by printing all 
the e-mail messages our daugh
ter-in-law sends about our 
grandbaby so she, too, can some
day have a detailed diary of her

n a z a r e n e  
C h r i s t i a n

1410 LaPlata
Drive

riereiOTxL i
364-1697

TX

in g  Leaders fo r  Tom orrow, 
'S fo r E ‘

Call
364-1697 
fo r  any 

additional 
inform ation

AJBEKA and Bob Jones Curriculum 
• Computer Lab

• Science Activities 
• Sports 

• M usicals
• Member o f  Association o f  Christian 

Schools International 
• K-4 through 8th Grades available

E N R O L L  N O W  FO R  TH E 1999-2000 
SC H O O L Y E A R

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY:
Nazarene Christian Academy admits students of any race, color, or national and 

ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally 
accorded or made available to students at the school.

Nazarene Christian Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
or national and ethnic origin in the administration of its educational 

policies, admissions policies, and other school administered programs.

Discover the advantages o f a C H R IST IA N  Education!

v

http://www.creators.com
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Military Muster
Navy Petty Officers 3rd Class 

Chad M. Stephens, son of 
Dennis L. and Dianne Stephens 
of Hereford, recently conducted 
a port visit to Brindisi, Italy, 
while stationed aboard the 
amphibious assault ship and 
Amphious Ready Group (ARG) 
flagship  USS K earsarge, 
currently on a six month 
deployment to the Arabian Gulf 
and Mediterranean Sea.

While conducting its first 
port visit, Stephens and fellow 
crewm em bers had the 
opportunity to tour historic 
Rome, Naples and Pompeii. 
After the port visit, Kearsarge 
returned to the Aegan Sea to 
continue support of NATO 
operations off the cost of 
Yugoslavia.

The 1995 graduate  of 
Hereford High School joined 
the Navy in July 1995.

Navy Seaman Recruit Roy J. 
Day, son of Bengy O. Kirby of 
Hereford, recently completed 
U .S/ Navy basic training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes, 111.

D uring the eight-week 
program. Day completed a 
variety of training which 
included classroom study and 
practical instruction on naval 
customs, first aid, fire fighting, 
water safety and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft safety. 
An emphasis is also placed on 
physical fitness.

Day and other recruits also 
received instruction on the 
Navy’s core values -  honor, 
courage and commitment -  and 
how to apply them in their 
m ilitary performance and 
personal conduct. Day joins 
55,000 men and women who will

enter the Navy this year from 
all over the country.

He is a 1998 graduate of 
Canyon High School, Canyon.

U.S. Army Private Marcus N. 
Banner, son of Mark and Janie 
Banner, was recently presented 
a Certificate of Achievement 
medal for his hard work, 
commitment and dedication 
toward enabling the 31* Combat 
Hospital to execute a well 
planned and supported EFMB 
competition.

Pvt. Banner was one of the 
soldiers from B Battery, 2nd 
Battalion, 43rd ADA, 108th ADA 
Brigade who participated in the 

firs t ever 
t r a i n i n g  
firing of a 
P a t r i o t  
m i s s i l e  
ag a in st a 
t a c t i c a l  
b a l l i s t i c  
missile. The 
firing took 
place a t 

B a n n e r  White Sands 
M i s s i l e  

Range and the event confirmed 
the reliability of the patriot 
system under field conditions.

Prior to the live fire, the 
equipment used in the shoot 
was driven, by Banner and 
company, over long distances 
and over rough terrain in 
conjunction with Roving Sands.

In Roving Sands *99, Pvt. 
Banner and the 108th Brigade 
participated in MEDEVAC and 
convoy exercises with a number 
of National Guard and Reserve 
Units.

In October, Banner will go to 
Egypt for a six-weeks tour of the 
Patriot Missile System.

.................................. — ........................................ -..... ....... i u«i

KUB Award Wilpers
Alliance Announced the * 
KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful)

J W |  s'?
i y u d  A w w r a  is given to ac&nowieuge moee inoirwiww  
i sine see# who take the time and effort to nigintefn

neatness, free of weeds and junk, 
cars parked on premises, and flowers

mm

their nrooertv. 
Property is

no
 ̂and

1B1|1
..... iior tiw  oi timy
i Fisher, 130 Avenue C _ 
ort Garcia, 419 
1 Kershen, 5̂

♦Pam King, 143 
■ *Dale A Lau, 110 

Business: -  ‘

them3m
they  are

V i c k i  V e ig e l ,  J e f f  M a s s e y

Engagement announced

Subscribe to the 
Hereford Brand

Call 364-2030 for home delivery

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Veigel of 
Hereford announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Vicki Veigel of Austin, to Jeff 
Massey, also of Austin.

The prospective groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Massey of Richmond.
The couple will be wed Sept. 

25 at Lake Travis in Lakeway.
The bride-elect is employed 

by Austin Independent School 
District.

Massey is employed with 
GTE Wireless.

Thank You
To all who cared for our family during the funeral of our 

mother, Flossie Miles, a heartfelt thank you -  Maybe you sent 
flowers, a memorial, a card, or just held our hands. May 

God bless you for caring.

The Miles family

‘56: Andrea Doria sinks

C a len da r of Events
M O N D A Y
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford 
Community Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish  speaking AA 
meetings each Monday, 411 W. 
First St., 8 p.m.

T U E S D A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior C itizens 
Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Hereford Pilot Club, cookout

at Thomas’ home.

W E D N E S D A Y
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon. ,
Al-Anon, N ita Lea 

Community Bldg, 14th St. and 
Avenue H, 5 p.m.

N azarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church of the 
Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, 

Community Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Im m unizations against 

childhood diseases, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success a t Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

FR ID A Y
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

N azarene Kid’s Korner, 
H ereford Church of the 
Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

To d ay in 
H istory

By Th e  Associated Press
Today is Sunday, July 25, 

the 206th day of 1999. There 
are 159 days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On July 25, 1956, 51 people 
died when the Italian liner 
Andrea Doria sank after col
liding with the Swedish ship 
Stockholm off the New En
gland coast.

O n this date:
In 1969, a week after the 

Chappaquiddick accident that 
claimed the life of Mary Jo 
Kopechne, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy pleaded guilty to a 
charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident.

In 1978, Louise Joy Brown, 
the first “test tube baby,” was 
born in Oldham, England; she 
had been conceived through 
the technique of in-vitro fer
tilization.

In 1984, Soviet cosmonaut 
Svetlana Savitskaya became 
the first woman to walk in 
space, carrying out more than 
three hours of experiments 
outside the orbiting space sta
tion Salyut 7.

Ten years ago: The pilot of 
the  U nited  DC-10 th a t 
crashed in Sioux City, Iowa, 
July 19, Alfred C. Haynes, 
appeared at a news confer
ence in which he dismissed 
descriptions of himself as a 
hero after he and his crew 
managed to save 184 of the 
296 people aboard  the  
crippled aircraft.

Five  ye a rs  a go : Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

and Jordan’s King Hussein 
signed a declaration at the 
White House ending their 
countries’ 46-year-old formal 
state of war.

One year ago: Two gov
ernm ent officials revealed 
that special prosecutor Ken
neth Starr had subpoenaed 
President Clinton to testify 
before a federal grand jury 
about the Monica Lewinsky 
case. The U.S. Capitol was 
reopened, a day after a gun
man killed two police offic
e rs; a wounded suspect, 
Russell E. Weston Junior, was 
charged with murder.

Mixed male
pup

363-7120
15th St. & Progressive Rd,

(next to the city bam)

Tft Mt t ancf l k 
fouftk nopphi 
are m m m

rema*'
pups.

m  $20.00 for tags, rabies shots on dogs 
3 month» andolder, $5.00 for puppies.

Jill Lainge 
Justin Rains

Cady Auckerman 
D avid E m stes
Jam ie Simpson 

Royce Beene
Jessica Lopez Carnahan 

M artin Carnahan
Diana Torres 

Rene Cano
K elly W hitfill 

Dennis Davison

Bits«ar
mmKatherine Ross 

Clay Stribling

Fran Hutchinson 
M att Keenan

Donna Grotegut 
M atthew Heidkamp

Jodi Welty Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Kendra Wright 
Timothy Pearson

t Bridal 
Registry

Lauren M cNutt 
Jason Lytal

Trade Gilbert 
M atthew Reiter

Gina Brisendine 
Joel Turner

Julie Lovelace 
M ichael Carlson
Sabrina Noyes 

Charles Le e

I  Larissa Kleuskens Bandy 
1  Joseph Bandy

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Natalie M cW horter I  
Josh M athers 1

P6a*u: Oidcie '70c(ca**uf 4r4 & THdej7ttc 'Dctivcif 3 6 4 - 7 1 2 2

HRMC’s
)l

Obstetrical 
Services. . .
Hereford Regional Medical Center believes v« hi 

shouldn't have to travel far to receive quality healthcare, 
especially when it is time to deliver your child.

After all. the best medicine should he close to home.

The Oft Department at HRMC knows that the joy of 
childbirth is meant to he shared with those closest to 
you. That is one reason we offer complete services to 
meet women’s needs.

We are proud to now offer epidurals for rho** concerned 
about pain-relief during labor. Birthing classes arc pro
vided regularly and parents can take advantage of com
plete prenatal and i*x>t parrtim care at the Women 6k 
Children’s Health Cjimc.

HRMC’s newly remodeled Oft unit provides the perfect 
setting to welcome your new arriv al. Our skilled medical 
staff is committed to offering quality care to expectant 
parents and their families in a friendly, caring environ
ment.

This commitment underscores out belief that the best 

medicine is close to home.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center
The Best Medicine Is Close To Home.

mm
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4-H

ST. ANTHONTS SCHOOL
Celebrating Over 80 
Han of Educational 

EXCELLENCE!
St. Anthony's School helps students acquire academic 

skills, gospel values and habits of neart and 
mind required for effective service to society and 

ministry to the church.
We educate students to meet the intellectual, social, 

and ethical challenges of living in a technological and 
global society.

• Dedicated Staff • jostens Computer Lab
• Up-to-date Curriculum • Daily Prayer as School Community
• Accelerated leader • Liturgy Celebrated on Priday
• Computer Skills taught K-6 • Pie-School A Extended Care Offered
• Swimming Program • Certified Teachers

D G inniiily2C tfctkniA i^tth to the School Ofllce 
from S.-00 am to 1:00 pm or 2.-00 pm to 4.-00 pm 

for the 1999-2000 school year.
For more information contact Nancy Neuscfa at 364-1952 or 

come by 120 W Paric Avenue in Hereford. Ttacns

W elcom e
to

Hereford

Kylee Auckerman 
5th Place, Fashion Show

Dominique Brown and Amy Bell 
2nd Place, Landscape, Public Speaking

The merchants of Hereford 
wish to give a Hustlin’ Here
ford welcome to these new
comers who have recently 
moved into our city.

*Mr. Gregory Platt 
*Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  

Escobedo and family
*Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  

Crawford
We're glad you’re here and 

hope that you enjoy our 
community spirit. If you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

Jaime Steiert 
Scholarship recipient

Meredith McGowan 
Scholarship Receipient

Robin Bell
Scholarship Recipient

experience in 4-H hone projects. 
She has also been recognised for 
academic excellence and athletic
endeavors.

Bell received $3,000 from the 
McLean Estate. The daughter 
of Ralph and Marge Bell, she 
won her fifth State 4 -H title this 
year, demonstrating skills in 
Public Speaking, Housing, 
horticulture, Fashion Show and 
Record Book.

Another Roundup highlight 
was the annual “Salute to 
Excellence” award recognizing 
the top 4-H leaders from across 
the state. Jim and Kerrie 
Steiert received this honor “in 
recognition of their commitment 
and excellence as mentors and 
leaders for youth in the District 
1 4-H program.” Mr. and Mrs. 
Steiert received a plaque of 
recognition during a banquet 
and were introduced on stage 
during as assembly in Rudder 
Auditorium.

Parent sponsors who attended 
Roundup were B renda 
Campbell, Rhonda Johnson, the 
Steierts, Rick and Georgia 
Auckerman and Jan  and Andy 
Wilks. Other parents who were 
present for a portion of Roundup 
were Nina Brown, Ralph and 
Marge Bell, Ed and Bonnie 
Wuerflein and Lucy McGowan. 
The range judging team received 
help in preparing for their 
contest from Ernie Eckert.

A wide variety of state-level 
contests were held during 
Roundup for senior 4-H members 
who qualified by winning their 
county and district competitions.

Contest results follow.
State Public Speak ing

• Dominique Brown and Amy 
Bell, second place, Landscape 
or Production Horticulture with 
“Pondering the Pond”

• Craig Campbell, second 
place, Meat Science with “Let’s 
Avoid a Raw Deal”

• Robin Bell and Jessica 
Wuerflein, first place, Consumer 
Life Skills  with “Beyond 
Moonlight and Roses” (Buying a 
Diamond)

•Jerad Johnson and Tyler 
Keeling, fifth place, Beef Cattle 
Junior Symposium  with 
“Injection Perfection”

State Share-the-Fun
Abigail Wilks, Trae Blain, 

Paul Clark, Erin Louder, Cassidy 
Hicks and Toby Duncan, first 
place, Celebrate 4-H with their 
humorous, original skit, “The 
Perfect Citizen”

State Fashion Show
Kylee Auckerman, fifth place, 

Formal Wear, Buying
State Rangeland Ju d g ing
Brent Carlson, Toby Duncan 

and Trae Blain, fifth place 
S tate Food Show

Kylee Auckerman, sixth place, 
Fruits and Vegetables with 
“Potato Crust Vegetable Pizza”

C EA  Mike Uoyd, Toby Duncan, Trae Blain and Brent Carlson 
5th Place, Rangeland Judging

Jim and Kerrie Steiert, recipients of the 
Salute to Excellence Award for Adult 4-H Leaders 

with Dr. Edward Hiler and Dr. Chester Fehlis

Craig Campbell 
2nd Place 

Meat Science 
Public Speaking

C o n t o u r  B o d y

U J r o p  n o w  a t

C a r l a ' s  S h e a r i n '  S h a c k  

1 2 8  6 .  5 t h

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n

Coll 363 -1575  ask for Carla or April

BUY I I  
SELL I I  
GIVE IT 
AWAY!

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY

CALLING
364-2030

Jerad Johnson, Tyler Keeling 
5th Place, Jr. Beef Cattle Symposium 

Public Speaking

A Wonderful Family 
Experience!

Become a host family to a Scandinavian, 
European, South American, o r Asian high 

school exchange student. Students 
arrive in August.

Call Today at 1-800-SIBLING
th e w eb a t 'o r v is it l krsibting.org

American Intercultural Student Exchange*
A «  profit l u  c u a p  (duwiotiil o p n iw w i

Enjoy summer sensibly with our great 
selection of..

• S u n s c r e e n • v i t a m in s
• T a n n in g  Oil • M o is tu r iz e r

& C re a m * In s e c t  R e p e l la n t
• Lid B3 t - u r  D a- 1* • S u n g la s s e s
• Sunburn • V a rio u s  S’. v n

O in tm e n ts f 5

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W. 4th Street • One h'uvk UKr nf thr Pm f nffirr • 1*1.1711 W204 W. 4th Street • One block West of the tost Office • 364-3211 

Horn: Monday-Saturday 800am to 600pm • Jim Amey • 364-3506

Dr.'s Bill Townsend. 
Janet Townsend and 

Ken McCarty 
are pleased 

to announce that
D r .  K e v i n  

A p p e l
has joined our 

practice in 
Hereford!

C o n ta c t L e n s e s  a n d  E y e  G la s s e s  
L a s e r  S u r g e r y  C o n s u lta tio n  

T r e a tm e n t o f E ye  D is e a s e /In ju r ie s  
C h ild r e n 's  E y e  C a re  

B u s in e ss  H ours M -F 8 :3 0 a m -5 :3 0 p m

PANHANDLE  *,<%,
VISION s S F

\
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Across the area crop dusters spread their wares
Spraying crops means early hours, precise chemical mixes

Brand Sta ff  Writer 
orange windsock dances 

in the early morning breeze 
and before the sun peeks over 
the eastern horizon, pilots and 
commercial chemical applica
tors ready their planes for 
the day’s activities.

Owners and pilots of aerial 
cropdusting companies work 
long hours through the peak 
months of summer, July and 
August, often working from 
sunup till sundown.

“We fly whenever the wind 
doesn’t blow,” said  J im  
Campbell, owner of American 
Dusting Co. “Wind has to be 
out of the right direction and 
blowring 15 mph or less."

Campbell said the wind 
plays a big role in what fields 
get dusted and which chemi
cals can be used.

“If you’ve got a sensitive 
crop to one side of a field, we 
have to make sure the chemi
cals don’t blow off the target 
field,” he said.

Jeff Jones, part-time pilot 
and a irp lan e  m ain tenance 
shop owner, said

spraying mainly for lygus bugs 
in cotton now, but next week 
he expects to be spraying 
area corn fields.

Jones doesn’t know of any 
major local problems with 
grasshoppers, but Campbell 
sa id  th e  pestic ide  being 
sprayed for the lygus bugs 
will also take care of hop
pers.

For the pilots and owners 
alike, crop dusting is more 
than  ju s t dumping in the 
chemicals and making passes 
over a field. They have to 
have a commercial applica
tors license to apply pesti
cides or insecticides, plus they 
must acquire continuing edu
cation units every year to 
maintain their license.

Maintaining a commercial 
applicators license involves 
staying abreast of state and 
federal chemical regulations,. 
knowing which chemicals can 
be used on and around differ
ent crops, and being able to 
carefully and accurately mea
sure the chemicals.

Aerial crop dusting isn’t

cides to take up. A lot of 
work goes into becoming a 
crop d u s te r and probably 
more years.

Campbell said he started 
in the business more than 30 
years ago, working for Ray 
Fry, checking fields and look
ing for pest infestations.

After working for Fry for 
several years, Campbell de
cided to major in entomology 
at Texas Tech. He came back 
to the Hereford area in 1977 
and has been operating a com
mercial aerial dusting service 
since.

Jones, though, was raised 
around crop dusters and is 
more interested in the flying 
than the insects. He’s been 
doing it for about eight years.

Even after checking wind 
speed and direction, properly 
mixing chemicals crop dust
ers still have to locate the 
right field and make sure it 
gets completely treated.

Pilots no longer have to

American Dusting crew Bryan Matthews, Jeff Jones, Dan 
Harmon, Jim Campbell. Greg Curry and Craig Campbell meet 
for an early morning meeting.

rely on landmarks or guess
ing when it comes to spray
ing the ir fields. American 
Dusting planes have a Global 
Positioning System (GPS) that 
helps pilots determine the ex
act point at which to spray.

“The light bar shows red if 
they are too far to the left, 
green if they’re too far right 
and amber when the pilots 
are on target," said Campbell.

“A pilot who knows noth
ing about this area could just 
punch in the latitude and 
longitude and be able to cover 
the right field.”

More than just telling the 
pilots if they are in the right 
field the GPS helps line up 
the plane so overlaps and 
skips are kept to a minimum.

Along with providing the 
benefits of equal coverage 
GPS keep track of various 
field information. Not only 
does the GPS keep track of 
information but also allows 
operators means of retriev

ing information for computer
printouts.

As the work day goes on, 
pilots return  to the shop for 
additional or different chemi
cals. With each change of 
chemicals, the planes’ chemi
cal vats are emptied into 
holding tanks and thoroughly 
rinsed to prevent cross con
tamination.

Excess chemicals are held 
for future use, rinse water

goes into a disposal
The planes are 

designed for crop 
with room only for 
and needed instruments.

Campbell’s pilots cover the 
area between Farwell and 
Umbarger and Vega to nearly 
Muleshoe.

’There’s a lot of acres out 
there,” Campbell said. “It’s a 
lot of spraying, especially this 
time of year*

Bryan Matthews, above, 
carefully mixes chemicals 
that will later be applied to 
an area cotton field. 
Members of the ground 
crew, left, ready the plane. 
Riling the chemical vat 
and making final 
adjustments is all part of 
their early morning routine.

TAES schedules waste management workshop S u m m e r  h e a t  b e n e f it s

THIS COULD 
BE THE START

New « re  nqtt ttn« to 
Duy « new vaiey* wtn a 
r*5tory-maiung Nctnrng Down 
offer at your Varey Oaier ngfit now you
can start rwprtg big benefits without 
parting with or* rw cent

US%
mr|  JMNnry 20SS. Or a Cash Mali 
of $150 par tfrtve unit.

Other Tflers *r» available to fit every 
nreb. 8ke =ow dwm payments with 5.7 
I  !0 year terms.

See your local Valiev Dealer for 
*un details Hnd out now to 'eatty get 
sorrerring frv nothing TMs aflar anSa

Brooke Pipe &

The Deaf Smith County 
Crops and Livestock Com
mittees and the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service will 
sponsor an animal waste man
agem ent w orkshop 5:30 
Wednesday in the Ball Room 
of the Hereford Community 
Center.

The program will address 
most aspects of managing, 
handling, and utilization of

animal wastes, as well as en
vironmental concerns such as 
odor management, a ir quality 
and storage pond seepage.

Presentations include the 
anim al waste m anagem ent 
rules and permitting for feed
ing operations; the role of 
Texas Soil and Water Conser
vation board and the USDA 
Natural Resources Conserva
tion Service in implementing

management plans.
All feedyard managers, ma

nure haulers, pnd agricultural 
producers are invited to a t
tend.

The program is free, but 
participants are asked to con
tact the county office at 364- 
3573 so workshop planners 
can arrange for the catered 
meal, which will be served at 
6:30.

M i d w e s t  p e a c h  g r o w e r s
CARBONDALE, 111. <AP> — Stop complaining about those 

long, hot, dry days of summer. They’re about to provide a big, 
sticky crop of sweet Southern Illinois peaches.

Orchard owners began picking early varieties of peaches 
last week, and by all indications, this year’s yield will be 
bigger than last year’s better-than-average crop — with 
perfect conditions in southernmost Illinois making up for 
losses in other parts of the state.

Fruit growers in Jackson and Union counties say the mild 
spring brought no frosts to kill off peach buds, and the warm, 
dry summer so far has been perfect for peach trees.

Growers expect to harvest very close to a full crop — well 
over last years 7,500 tons.

“We’re going to have so many peaches we’re going to have 
to sell some to farmers’ markets in St. Louis. We can’t 
physically handle them all." said Larry Eckert, whose family 
owns a large pick-your-own orchard in St. Clair County.

In fact, Eckert said, this summer’s crop could be the best 
his family has had in 20 years. Three years ago, the peach 
crop at Eckert’s and other orchards was a complete loss. It 
has steadily improved since.

Larry Flamm of Flamm Orchards in Cobden said the ideal 
weather conditions so far this summer should mean a more 
constant supply of fresh peaches throughout the summer.

W elcom e vis ito rs  -  Managers of Hereford Grain C orp. welcom ed a group of Turkish 
businessmen early Friday with a tour of the facilities. The eight member Turkish group are in the 
United States touring and visiting different cattle and grain operations in hopes of finding ways 
to improve the industries in their own country. Members of the group included a Turkish feedlot 
owner and caterer, beef processor, retailer, a head of a Turkish co-op, an owner of a Turkish 
slaughter facility and the Turkish Deputy Administrator for Livestock Development. Translating 
for the group was a member of the U.S Department of Commerce, who lives in Turkey. The 
group visited farms, ranches, feed lots, elevators, and slaughter houses while in Texas as they 
wanted to view every aspect of the cattle producing industry. A highlight of the tour came when 
the group visited the Randall County Feed Yards which feeds more thatn 100,000 head of cattle. 
One member of the group is one of the largest cattei feeders in Turkey with only 3,500 head. The 
tour was sponsored by the American Turkish Council in Washington, D.C., Texas A&M University 
and the McDonalds Corporation. The  group arrived in the United States on Wednesday and 
made a quick stop in Maryland and Virginia before coming to Texas. They were scheduled to 
leave for their home country Friday evening.

LET’S LOOK
LITTLE GREEN VALLEY -1 0  minutes from Hereford, 
4 choice sections o f native grass with approx. 7,000 head 
feed yard - office, house & bams.
DEAF SMITH CO. - Two sections complete with nine 
irrigation wells, pad poured for Vi miles sprinkler, gas & 
water at pivot, comers and other parts in C.R.P. C all us to 
discuss excellent financing.
PARMER CO. - Please call for details on 567 acres o f 
C.RJ>. and 330 acres o f native grass with house, bam & 
pens, on Hwy 60 between Black & Summerfield.

NORTH PLAINS
2 SECTION - New sprinklers, new fences, sowed in 
Matua, excellent cattle operation or choice farm, on 
pavemenL
STATE OF THE ART - Grain elevator, hi-cap dryer, load 
on the scale, on pavement, excellent gram area.

SCOTT LAND  
COMPANY

Ben. G. Scott
(806) 647-4375 day or night
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Margie’s Notes Guests welcomed by Senior Citizens
By Margie Daniels, H S C A  Executive Director

Changes! Changes! Can we accept it? I feel fortunate to 
have a full page in our Hereford Brand and want to thank 
Mauri and his Staff fra* making this possible. This will be 
new and I feel we are really going to er\joy it.

Please be patient with us! The Center is a mess but will 
be clean, neat and pretty when our renovation project is 
finished!

Remember, we sponsor the Quilt Show as part of the 
Town & Country Jubilee. We will be at the Community 
Center th is year. We rented the area so we could be 
invc ved with all other activities. There is no charge for 
people to view the quilts and our quilters have a quilt to 
give away at 4 p.m. on Saturday, August 7. There is a 
donation of $1 per ticket to be eligible for the drawing.

We want all who would share their quilts with us to 
bring them to the Community Center on Friday, August 6 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The show will be on Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

I have had several people ask about a trip to Branson. I 
am working on it and will be sending out information
soon.

We will have a Festival of Trees m eeting on Monday, 
August 9 at 9 a.m. Time is flying by and we have a lot of 
planning and work to do between now and November 17. 
If anyone in our community or area would like to decorate 
or sponsor a tree or event, please call us. This is our major 
fundraiser and is very important to the funding of our 
programs. Thanks to all for your help!

We are updating all of our files. This is required from 
the Department on Aging. I feel some of you get disturbed 
about it and we would not do it if  we didn’t have to. We had 
information that had not been updated for several years. 
This applies to both Home Delivered and Congregate 
Meal Programs. We really need your help and cooperation 
to get this done.

A quote: Don’t be afraid of pressure. Remember that 
pressure is what turns a lump of coal into a diamond.

Know this, that the trying of your faith worketh 
patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye 
may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing. Jam es 1:3,4

See you at the Center.

Members of Hereford Senior 
Citizens Association entertained 
guests from June 23-July 20. 
Marvina Mathes had Juanelle 
Mathes of Las Vegas, Nev., as a 
guest. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shore 
hosted Billy K. Shore of Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Noland 
were hosts to Bob and Donna 
Midden of Chico, Colo. Ruth 
Groneman had Leona Groneman 
of Vega as a guest. Paula Brewer 
and Sammie Bradford hosted 
Earl and Twila Wellborn of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Warrick 
were visited by Brad Hall of 
McAdoo. Cordell Curtis was host 
to Forrest Curtis of Aurora, Colo. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Dillard had 
Willard and Zelma Sandlin of 
Carlsbad, N.M., as guests. Guests 
of Jolene Bledsoe were Charlyn 
Bernice Schmidt of Riverside, 
Calif., and Kathi and Bunter Lee 
of Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Speck Mamell 
hosted Joann Minks of Durant, 
Okla., Florence Thompson of 
Owensboro, Ken., Lee Andrials

of New York and David Mamell1 
of Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Campbell were hosts to Otis and 
Lenni Roberts of Eugene, Ore., 
Venit and Jewel Roberts of 
Littlefield, Mick Roberts of 
California, Carolyn Kyszeuk of 
Kenedy, Archie Roberts of 
Lockhart, Bill and Bonnie 
Woodall of Arkansas, Barbara 
McAlister of California and Odis 
and Lennie Roberts of Texas.

Liz Reynolds of Amarillo was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Oglesby. Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Daniels hosted Beau Carpenter 
of Holmas Air Force Base, N.M., 
and Rochelle Letak of Olathe, 
Kan

Natalia Barkley was hostess 
to Pattie, Karen and William 
Russell of Columbia, La. Lucilla 
Posey hosted Karolyn Eisenstein 
of Falls Church, Va. And Rebecca 
Kirby and Roger Ridlon of El 
Paso.

Gertrude Renner had Hugh 
Moseley of Farwell as a guest.

Guests of Clora B. Smith were 
Helen Hoffman of Shreveport, 
La., Mary Jo Hanson and Louise 
Brown of Annona. Emily Suggs 
was hostess to Ira and Sue 
Havens of El Campo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Witkowski 
had M ildred T urner of 
Leakesville, Miss., as a guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lundry 
hosted Doris Goldston of 

lville and Florence G. 
m of Lubbock, 

iris Bryant was hostess to 
Burgess of Tulia and 

Gladys Carter of Plainview. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude McGowan were 
visited by Crisanna Snow of 
Borger. I.H. Pickens hosted 
Weldon Pickens of Lubbock 

Mary A  McCarver had Orval 
and Bessie Clark of Fort Worth 
as her guests. Mr. and Mrs.

Mildred Turner of Leakesville, 
Miss.

Audrey Powell was hostess to 
Shari and Jessie Lyne of Bowling 
Green, Ken. Cleta Bowers hosted 
Treva Mitchell of Winters. Lois 
Lomenick had Joe and Donita 
Price of Conway, Mo., as guests. 
Laquite Norvell had Martha 
Gray of Richardson as a guest 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen 
were hosts to David Wegman of 
Dallas.

Other guests who visited the 
Senior Center were Nina Kimbell 
of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Northcutt of Dumas, Marie 
Griffin of Amarillo, Jim and 
Shirley Smith of Clovis, N.M., 
Bill and Betty Stanford of 
Plainview and a group 
young people from First Ba 
Church of Raytown, Mo

Robert Widner were visited by entertained with song.

O dds ‘n’ Ends
By Connie Daniels

Thanks to all our customers, 
volunteers and staff who, during 
the City Wide Garage Sale, made 
our “1/2 Price Sale" a success!

So, due to this great response, 
Senior Citizens Thrift Store 
(1306 E. Park) will be open on 
Saturday, July 31 from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. with all items in the store at 
“1/2 Price." What a great time to 
start shopping for back to school 
items!!

Due to the many donations we

AUGUST
Due to the many doi

MENUS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

2
Salisbury steak 
Au gratin potatoes 
Fried okra 
5 Cup fruit salad 
Sugar cookies 
ALT:
Chicken stripe 
Diabetic cookies

3
Comflaked baked 

chicken
Mashed potatoes 
Herbed green beans 
Carroty raisin salad 
Chocolate cake 
ALT:
Beef brisket, Peaches

4
Roast beef w/gravy 
Mashed potatoes 
Blackeyed peas 
Tossed green salad 
Fruit cobbler 
ALT:
Chicken & noodles 
Cantaloupe wedges

5
Mexican stack 
Spanish rice 
Pinto beans 
Salad fixings 
Tostados 
Fresh pineapple 
ALT:
Smothered pork

6
Hamburger steak 

w/gravy
Macaroni & cheese 
Buttered peas 
Coleslaw
Pound cake/topping 
ALT.
Fish, Sliced carrots

9
FVpper steak 
Seasoned rice 
Cheese sticks 
Fried Zucchini 
( abbagt* fruit slaw 
Cookies
ALT: Smothered 
chicken. Diet cookies

10
Sliced ham/gravy 
Mashed potatoes 
Cauliflower w/cheese 

sauce
Fruit Jello salad 
Carrot cake 
ALT:Salisbury steak, 
D’zerta salad, Cake

11
Beef brisket 
Potato salad 
Pinto beans 
Cottage cheese w/ 

chopped vegetables 
Apricot cobbler 
ALT: Roast chicken 
breast, Apricots

12
Chicken strips/sauce 
Oriental rice 
Oriental vegetables 
Fresh fruit salad 
Almond vanilla 

pudding
ALT: Pork in gravy 
D’zerta pudding

13
Catfish w/lemon 
Cream new potatoes 
Green beans 
Coleslaw 
Lemon cake 
ALT:
Roast beef w/gravy 
Yellow squash

16
Meat loaf 
Tater tots 
Mixed vegetables 
Sliced tomato salad 
Omon/Pickle 
Fresh fruit 
ALT Sausage patties 
w gravy, Jello

17
Chicken fried steak 

w/gravy
Mashed potatoes 
Sliced carrots 
Garden salad 
Peach cobbler 
ALT: Chicken stripe 
Peaches

18
Mexican stack 
Spanish rice 
Pinto beans 
Salad fixings 
Tostados 
Fresh pineapple 
ALT:
Sliced ham

19
Roast pork/gravy 
Sw. potato patties 
Brussel sprouts 
Jld applesauce salad 
Boston cream cake 
ALT: Chicken & 
noodles, D’zerta salad 
Scand. vegetables

20
Fried fish w/ lemon 
Au gratin potatoes 
Normany veggies 
Cuc/tomatoes/onion 
Lem. icebox pudding 
ALT: Beef brisket 
Cauliflower 
Sherbet

23
Filled shell pasta w/ 

meat sauce 
Italian green beans 
Garden salad 
Fresh fruit cup 
ALT:
Chicken & rice , 

casserole

24
Chicken stripa/gravy 
Mashed potatoes 
Buttered peas 
Sunshine salad 
Apple cobbler 
ALT Roast beef, Mix 
veggies, Applesauce 
D’zerta salad

25
Hamburger steak w/ 
gravy, season noodles 
Buttered carrots 
Garden salad 
Brownies 
ALT:
Salmon patties 
Peaches

26
Beef brisket 
Hash brown potatoes 
Fried okra 
Tomato salad 
Onion/pickle 
Purple plum cobbler 
ALT: Polish sausage 
Squash, Purple plums

27
Barbecue ribs 
Cheese grits 
Harvard beets 
Coleslaw 
Sherbet 
ALT:
Pollock with lemon 

wedge

30
Swiss steak 
Mashed potatoes 
Corn O’Brian 
Tossed green salad 
Fruit cup 
ALT:
Ham
Buttered carrots

31
Roast beef w/gravy 
Hash brown potatoes 
Green beans 
Tomato salad 
Chocolate cake 
ALT:
Chicken
Plain cake, Fruit

DAILY CHOICE 
Whole, lW k  and 
buttermilk

Bread of the Day:

Whole wheat, white 
or combread

Hereford Senior Citizen) 
Serving meals - Monda\ 
11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m

For information on Horn 
Call: (806) 364-5681

_________ i

1 "

through Friday 

9 Delivered Meals

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja ck  Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment Irving for 
Sentors/DisabledlHandicapped

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
-  single story energy efficient • 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
Ehes, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
364-3314.

Equal hom ing Opportunity
. Handicap AccwiMi.
r y  Equ*l Housing Opportunity

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERYI

CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

• Cataract and othar 
•ya surgeries

• Medicare A 
Medicaid Accepted

• Board Certified 
Opthalmologist

Dik S. Cheung M .D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

are receiving, all donations 
(pick-ups and/or deliveries) need 
to be scheduled during regular 
operating hours: Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

As always, your support for 
the Senior Citizens Thrift Store, 
donations, and patience in work
ing with our time frame for 
deliveries and pick-ups is greatly 
appreciated.

See you soon a t the 
store...Happy Shopping!!

New
Members

HSCA welcome new members 

Harold and Alice Rudd

Memorials
Ju n e  17 -Ju ly  20

Owen Andrews
J.E. and Nadine Warrick 
Betty Jo Carlson

M oselle Meiil
Lelia Caldwell 
Ruth Allison

Jo  Paachel
Betty Jo Carlson 
Ruth Allison

Bill Bradly
Truman and Norma Thurston 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Ruth Allison

Kathryn Ruga
Emily Suggs 
Gid and Juanita Brownd 
Speck and Edna Mamell 
Betty Jo Carlson

Opal Shaw
Betty Jo Carlson

P al Wilson
Betty Jo Carlson

Katherine Hubbard
Betty Jo Carlson

Frank Huckert
Audrey Powell 
Nell Culpepper 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Lester and Viola Wagner

Ray Hoke
Betty Jo Carlson

Ann Combs
Betty Jo Carlson

Bertha Draaer
Leander and Clara Reinart

P L A IN Sm
• C O M M ER C IA L
• A U TO M O B ILE
•H O M E

” y n s'n s u ? u u ic t

★
364-2232

205 E. P A R K

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

TH E  ADVANTAGES:
✓ Your money is w ired d irectly  in to  
your account on th e  sam e day  every 
m onth .
✓ Your money ca n ’t  g e t lo st th ro u g h  
u nnecessary  hand ling .
✓ Your money s ta r ts  e a rn in g  for you 
sooner.
✓ You d o n 't have to  ge t o u t in b ad  
w eather.
✓ E very th ing  is ta k e n  care  of w hen 
you’re  o u t o f tow n.
✓ You can q u it w orrying.

For a lot of good reasons, we en- 
courage you to take advantage 

of our free Direct Deposit Program, and 
we 11 take care of the details for you!

The B a n k  T h a t B a n ks W ith Y o u r

S T A T E  B A N K
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Nutrition
Update

By Charlotte R. Clark 
MS RD/LD 

FIRST STEP
After the evaluation of your 

One-Mile Walk Test which was 
an estimate of cardiovascular 
endurance, one now can put 
into practice some guidelines 
and simple steps to improve 
health and fitness.

In order to look and feel your 
best and start on the way to 
reducing the risk for heart 
disease; remember breakfast is 
absolutely critical to fitness and 
the only way to be certain one 
starts each day with good 
nutrition.

A few rules to follow:
• Eat enough calories and 

nutrients at breakfast to meet

your needs.
• Eat a low-fat breakfast with 

plenty of fiber and calcium.
• Include at least three serv

ings of whole grain foods each 
day.

Without breakfast, one is 
more likely to run short on the 
energy needed to accomplish 
both fitness plans and other 
important activities. A break
fast that provides enough 
calories and nutrients can help 
keep one in top form for all day 
long.

Remember that one’s me
tabolism begins each day only 
after one has eaten the first 
meal of the day.

Start the day with a good 
nutritious breakfast early each 
morning!

Membership renewals due
Annual membership dues are 

being collected at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center now and 
membership cards issued for 
the fiscal year July 1,- 1999, 
through June 30, 2000.

Dues are $12.50 per person 
per year, or different levels may 
be paid. Members paying extra

will be designated in different 
categories. Their names will be 
printed in an upcoming “Senior 
Scene."

Please mail your dues to 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, P.O. Box 270, Hereford, 
Texas 79045, zr bring them in to 
the center’s office at 426 Ranger.

Richer rewards to be 
Spam  cham pions 
at Tri-State Fair
S p e c ia l to  th e  B r a n d

AMARILLO-The exciting and 
popular National “Best Spam 
Recipe” Competition has added 
new culinary challenges and 
richer rewards in 1999. This 
year’s contest, at the Amarillo 
Tri-State Fair, wrill award more 
prizes to recipes with fewer 
ingredients and less prepara
tion time.

To emphasize Spam lun
cheon meat’s role as one of 
America’s first convenience 
foods, entries this year should 
include no more than seven to 
10 ingredients and take no 
longer than 20 minutes to 
prepare.

Also new in 1999, the first- 
place prize money has been 
increased to $150. And for that 
coveted grand-prize title , 
Hormel Foods will feature the 
national champion in the new 
Spam Fan Club newsletter.

Recipes created  with 
America’s favorite luncheon 
meat will be judged on taste 
appeal (40 percent), appearance 
(30 percent) and originality (30 
percent). Prizes of $150, $50 and 
$25, plus Spam memorabilia, 
will be awarded to the three 
best entries.

The local first-place recipes 
will then advance to national 
competition and a chance to win 
the grand prize -  a $2,500 
shopping spree at the Mall of 
America in Minnesota and a 
feature article in the Spam Fan 
Club newsletter.

The National “Best Spam 
Recipe” Competition inspires 
thousands of cooks each year to 
test, taste and tweak their 
culinary masterpieces.

The award-winning Taste of

<LJk LiftîUSINE S‘
DALEINE T. SPRINGER

insurance Specialist

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
i. \  Street • 606 1M  7676

King's M anor offers 
su p p o rt g roup  fo r 

care givers
Tuesdays at 5:30 pm

m eeting in the sitting room off the Lamar Room  
of King's Manor.

Facilitator: Shelly Moss,
B.A. Psychology, SWA

Caring for an elderly parent or loved one with physical 
limitations and/or dementia can be an overwhelming 
task both physically and emotionally, often the care 

giver has unrealistic expectations of himself or 
herself, which can result in auilt feelings when the 
expectations are not met. Hearing other's express 
emotions similar to your own can be a great stress 
reliever as well as a healing process. We welcome 

you to Join us in this journey of healing.

Fitness standards track aging process
By L u n m  Neer j w d______
The A ssociated P ra t

Just because you’re 75, you 
shouldn’t have trouble lifting a 
bag of groceries or getting up 
from a chair. But for millions of 
older Americans, those simple 
activities are a daily struggle.

Disabling frailty doesn’t have 
to be part of aging. In fact, 
studies have found that even 
90-year-olds can rebuild lost 
muscle with some careful 
exercise.

It would be better to never 
become so frail in the first 
place, and researchers have 
come up with a way to help: 
Fitness performance standards 
to let anyone 60 and older 
assess quickly if they’re in good 
physical condition for their age, 
or if they’re at risk of a downhill 
slide that could lead to a 
nursing home.

“Our main interest is in 
keeping people mobile and 
staying physically independent 
as long as possible,” said 
Roberta Rikli, a professor at 
California State University, 
Fullerton. She led a study of 
7,000 Americans ages 60 to 94 
that established the standards.

If the tests signal you’re at 
risk of becoming too frail, “we

can do something to try to 
prevent that,” she said.

The exercise tests are simple 
enough that many people could 
try them at home, and senior 
centers around the country are 
starting to use them.

Frailty is a huge risk of aging. 
By age 70, most people have at 
least 20 percei t less muscle 
than they did at age 30.

About 70 percent of elderly 
women are too frail to lift just 
10 pounds, and 60 percent 
cannot perform such household 
work as vacuuming. About 35 
percent of men are equally frail.

Some of the muscle deterio
ration may be inevitable. But 
Rikli says a t least half is due to 
people becoming more seden
tary with age, meaning that 
keeping active is important if 
you want healthy retirement 
years.

Rikli and colleague C. Jessie 
Jones studied some 7,000 
Americans over 60 who live 
independently. They performed 
such simple tests as:

—How many times in 30 
seconds they could rise from a 
straight-backed chair writhout 
using their arms to push 
themselves up. That measures 
lower body strength.

—How many times in 30 
seconds they could lift a weight 
— 5 pounds for women, 8 
pounds for men — in a 1>k*p 
curl" that measures upper body 
strength.

—How many yards they 
could walk in six minutes, to 
measure aerobic fitness.

—How long it took th an  to 
rise from a chair, walk 8 feet 
and return to a seated position, 
to measure mobility.

The study, funded by a 
Medicare HMO provider, set 
standards for fitness levels that 
are normal, below average, or so 
low that people are at risk of 
needing a nursing home.

Say an 80-year-old woman 
could stand up from a chair 
without pushing off 10 times in 
30 seconds. That’s normal for 
that age.

But doing only 10 of these 
“chair stands" at age 60 is below 
average — and while people at 
that level may function OK right 
now, they’re at big risk of losing 
mobility by age 75.

Rikli found that fitness 
declined with age on average 1 
percent a year. She advised 
people to track whether they’re 
declining faster than normal, or 
if exercise is paying off and

AUGUST A CTTVm ES

the Islands has all the taste of a 
masterpiece, minus the fuss. 
Brighten your next social gath
ering with this simple and 
delicious summer salad.

To enter the contest or to 
watch the judging, call the 
Amarillo Tir-State Fair entry 
department a t 806-376-7767. 

TASTE OF THE ISLAND 
Spam luncheon meat, cut 

into strips
1/4 cup butter, softened 
1 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 (7-ounce) package rice 

sticks or 8 ounces angel hair 
pasta

6 cups shredded cabbage or 
coleslaw mix

V* cup chopped green onions 
1 large green bell pepper, cut 

into thin strips
1 cup seedless green grapes, 

halves
1 (11-ounce) can mandarin 

oranges, drained
1/4 cup toasted slivered 

almonds, for garnish
1/4 cup dried cranberries, for 

garnish
Prepare the rice sticks or 

pasta as package directs. Mean
while, in large skillet, saute 
Spam over medium heat until 
lightly browned. In small bowl, 
combine the butter, brown 
sugar and lemon juice. Add the 
brown sugar mixture to the 
Spam. Simmer over low heat 
until the Spam is evenly coated 
with the brown sugar mixture. 
Keep Spam warm while assem
bling the salad. Place the cooked 
rice sticks or pasta on a large 
serving platter.

Combine the cabbage and 
green onions; sprinkle cabbage 
mixture over rice sticks or 
pasta. Arrange the green pep
per strips and grapes over the 
cabbage. Top with the sauteed 
Spam and mandarin oranges. 
Garnish as desired with slivered 
almonds and dried cranberries. 

Serves 6-8.

MONDAY
____________________

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

2
Pool classes 
Doll class 1-4 p.m.

./

3
Pool classes 
Exercise daw  

10-10:45 a m. 
Golden K Kiwarns 

1130-1

4
Pool classes 
Ceramics 12-4 p.m. 
Thrift Store open 
9 a m -5 p.m.

5
Pool Hsnnm 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 am .
Oil painting9-11 a.m 
Thrift Store open

6
Pool rlnnrrn 
Thrift Store open 
9 am .-5 p.m. 

Quilt show 
registration

1“ " ‘ “ 9 a.m -5 p.m. 1-5pm  For 
Town and Country 
Jubilee

9
Pool classes 
Doll class 1-4 p.m.
FOT meeting 9 a.m. 
Nutr. Council 1 p.m.

• * Y" ' . .'' ' -' < •

10
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 a  m 
Golden K Kjwarns 

11:30-1
Beltone 10 a.m.-12

11
Pool classes 
Ceramics 12-4 p.m. 
Thrift Store open 

9 am -5  p.m.

1

12
ftx>] rljumra
Exercise class

10-10:45 am . 
Oil painting 
Thrift Store 
DSHHC BP/BS 
9 am  -12

13
Pool d  asses 
Thrift Store open 

9 am .-5 p.m.
HSCA board meeting 
9 am .

TRIAD - noon

16
Pool classes 
Doll class 1-4 p.m.

• i

17
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 am  
Golden K Ki warns 

11:30-1 
Miracle Ear 
9 a.m-12

18
Pool classes 
Ceramics 12-4 p.m. 
Thrift Store open 
9 a m -5 p.m. 

Birthday social 
11:30-12:30

19
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10.45 am .
Oil painting 9-11 am . 
Thrift Store open 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

HHH wellness 
weigh-in 10 a.m-12

20
Pool classes 
Thrift Store open 
9 am .-5 p.m.

23
Pool classes 
Doll class 1-4 p.m.

24
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 a m  
Golden K Ki warns 

11:30-1
Beltone 10 a.m-12

25
Pool classes 
Ceramics 12-4 p.m. 
Thrift Store open 

9 a m -5 p.m.

26
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 am .
Oil painting 9-11 a.m. 
Thrift Store open 

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

27
Pool classes 
Thrift Store open 
9 a m -5 p.m.

30
Pool classes 
Doll class 1-4 p.m.

31
Pool classes 
Exercise class 

10-10:45 am . 
Golden K Kiwams 

11:30-1

Quilting daily 
9 am .-3 p.m.

No line dance 
classes in August

Thrift Store 
1306 E. Park

SATURDAY ACT1V1
August 7: Quilt Show 1 

Town and 
Dance 8-11 
Games 7-1 

August 21: Staff train* 
9 a.m.-1 p.

Hereford Senior Citizer 
426 Ranger (806) 364 
Monday-Priday 8 am.

rics
l am.-5 p.m. 
Country Jubilee 
p.m.
1 p.m.
gPAAA
m.

s Center 
5681 
5 p.m.

Q uilt show
Hereford Senior Citizens will 

sponsor a quilt show as part of 
the Town and Country Jubilee 
festivities. The show will be 
held from 9 a m.-4 p.m. on 
August 7 in Hereford Commu
nity Center.

Anyone who has a quilt they 
would lilte to display is asked 
to bring it to the community 
center between 1-5 p.m. on 
Friday, August 6.

You've Earned Some 
Breaks In Life!

, That’s flhy jn  ait It tt yursdf to shop ami cowman before yoo nuke 
yew Kit tried vnftwitL Wo’re bore to soret yoo!

Cdl ts for o poto m yov ant trip .
H ereford Travel C enter

» 119 E. Uh Street • SuRe 2 • 304-6013

Enriching...

Discover the difference a dedicated 
Christian Community can make in the quality 

o f you and your loved-one’s life.

o r "
Ranter Dm*

Kmjs Manor a a full struct OCRCi 
or cottages, personal cart,

Weekly worship services and ^ Physical, occupational A  speech

worker an $taffw well aa^

they’re improving.
Regardless of age, people 

who got moderate physical 
activity at least these times a 
week were the most fit.

Some doctors 
similar but
to asaess elderly patients’
limitations. ‘They're very pow
erful predictors" of who will 
wind up disabled,,. aid Dr. 
Jack Guralnik of the National
Institute on Aging, a pioneer 
of the studies.

Rikli wants such assess
ments to reach more older 
Americans. She hopes to have 
easy-to-read consumer bro
chures available by fall to 
illustrate the tests and show 
how to measure anyone’s 
fitness level against the 
national standards.

‘T hat’s an excellent idea,” 
said Guralnik. T h e  more 
people are aware of their level 
of functioning, the more they 
can tune into the fact that 
they need to exercise."

Already, some of the 267 
senior centers that partici
pated in Rikli’s study are 
using the fitness assessments. 
She will advertise the con
sumer brochures in publica
tions targeted to older Ameri
cans once they’re complete. 
But instead of waiting, senior 
centers or doctors could 
simply check April's edition of 
the Journal of Aging and 
Physical Activity for the study 
results.

Lauran Neergaard cov
ers health and m edical 
issues for The A ssociated  
Press in W ashington.

SENIOR SCENE 
The S en ior S cen e, a m onthly 

supplem ent to  The H ereford Brand  
sin ce Feb. 25. 1M 0, is  published  In 
coop eration  w ith  and ed itoria l 
con trib u tion s from  th e H ereford  
S en ior C itixen s A ssociation , 426 
R anger, P.O. Boa 270, H ereford, T t  
79045. T he S en ior C enter is  an  
agen cy o f th e U nited  Way o f D eaf 
Sm ith County.
HSCA OFFICERS
Trum an T hurston  P resid en t
M argie D aniels Exec. VP
Sw ede Schm ucker V ice P resident 
C arole M cG ilvary Secretary
B ill D avis T reasurer

DIRECTORS: Trow Mims, Audrey 
Pow ell, M ildred B etsen , B etty Jo  
C arlson, L ester W agner.

Please call for availability in our different units.
OhdaH MNsdOOOtM)

n u n ta u u
DESIGNS
‘T h o c i ta n k d n s f d f *
315 E Auk Avenue 

364-3114

' i
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L ifesty les
/

You will not need timely financial statements, inventory 
management techniques, organizational charts, personnel procedures 
or well-trained staff if there are no customers. Marketing - creating 
customers - comes first

Marketing is not new. The basic elements of the marketing 
mix were around for many centuries before University professors 
began to expound them. The wheel never made Og a dime until he 
found a customer willing to pay for the convenience the wheel could 
bring.

. 1 believe there are some power principles you can apply to 
your business that will boost sales, profits and customer satisfaction. 
Consider the following thoughts. Perhaps, you can make them work 
for you.

Power Principles

All customers are not created equaL Customers are 
different. Some are worth much more to you than others. The 80-20 
rule is in force here. It is likely that 20 percent of your customers 
generate 80 percent of your profit.

So pay attention to your customers. Find answers to these 
questions: (1) Which customers are most valuable to us? Why? (2) 
Which customers have made referrals to us? How many? (3) Which 
customers are we pleasing the most? Why? and (4) Which 
customers are our largest gross profit producers.

These are basic questions, but most small-business owners 
don’t have ready answers. So work on the answers and give those 
customers you identify as important to your success some high-level 
customer service.

Make a great offer. The marketing process picks up speed

when you make a strong offer o f your products and/or services.
A great offer tells your most valuable customers and 

potential valuable customers how you can solve their problems, 
satisfy their desires or increase their pleasures in life. Remember, 
there are only two things people buy: solutions to problems and good 

, feelings.
Shew me the money. No, that’s not how it works. Show me 

die benefits, show me die results, show me die remurtb  and 1*11 give 
you're my money. *

If you can’t show me, you can’t sell me. If I’m not sold, I’m 
not satisfied. Nothing grows sales (and profits) any more rapidly 
than showing your customers how they benefit by doing business 
with you. Yet, sadly, rdost small-business owners seldom spend 
much time thinking about their businesses from their customers’ 
perspective.

Deliver real valve. I often tell the audiences at my 
workshops and seminars that I have not desire to be the low-price 
leader as a professional speaker. Trying to compete on price alone is 
like seeing who can lean over the bridge railing the furthest without 
falling in the water. I'll leave price-cutting to great swimmers.

1*11 take the high value road. I much prefer the high price and 
great value approach. My goal is to deliver great content, in a 
creative manner, with confidence every time I step to the front o f the 
room as a professional speaker.

Keep your promises. An empty promise is a surefire way 
to runoff customers. Don't deliver to my ears, put it in my hands. 
"■ /ant to satisfy customers? Keep your promises. Want to win a 
customer for life, under promise, over deliver.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wat-Marts.
You cm reach him at Minding Your Own Business. P0 Bax 67. AmarVo. TX 79105.

MINDING 
YOUR OWN
Don Taylor

Power Principles: 
you can use

For more than a decade, I*ve defined marketing as creating, 
satisfying and keeping customers. Great marketing will not 
guarantee your business success any more than having a fast 
stockcar will guarantee a win in the Daytona 500. There are many 

factors involved in any successful effort.
In business, success begins with marketing. In marketing, 

success begins with customers. Yes, you must have desirable products 
or services, fair prices, advantages and benefits, good promotion, a 
convenient location and good people. These elements are prerequisites 
to creating customers.

Som e B ooks Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Martha Russell

We’ve reached two milestones 
this week. Well, maybe not major 
milestones by the word’s stan
dards, but they are important to 
us.

First, it’s all over but the 
prizes for the Summer Reading 
Club. We had 667 children enroll 
in the program and 211 of them 
have completed their first 
READO card and are working on 
their second one. A sizable 
number have completed the 
second one. They have won big 
red clown noses, silly giant 
toothbrushes, trick snakes that 
pop out of cans, and the 
wonderful whoopee cushions. 
There is still time to claim some 
of these fantastically entertain
ing trinkets, but after July 31, 
you’re too late.

All in all, it’s been a fun 
summer reading program. It 
may be, in some ways, one of the 
very best ever. The children 
seem to have really enjoyed it. 
Some of us even learned to 
juggle! Well, almost!

Our other landmark event is 
the arrival and installation of the 
anxiously awaited new shelves. 
Friends of the Deaf Smith 
County Library helped us to 
purchase some more efficient 
and attractive shelves for our 
audio book collection.

The first time they arrived 
(yes, you read that correctly), 
they were damaged, some fa
tally, and all were the wrong 
color. Ooops! So, we sent them 
back to the manufacturer who 
set out to make the shelves we 
ordered.

The catalog said that they 
were to arrive assembled. Good 
deal! The first wrong-colored

ones came to us assembled, but 
were shipped lying flat and 
stacked, thus accounting for the 
damage. The second set, now the 
proper color, arrived in great 
shape, but not assembled. Why is 
it never simple?

Roy Fowler to the rescue. He 
assembled the shelves for us and 
set them up, saving major hunks 
of staff time and frustration. 
They look so nice, and now there 
is plenty of room for all of our 
very popular talking books. 
Thanks Roy!

One regular patron of the 
books on tape was sure that we 
had suddenly acquired a bunch 
of new titles. We really don’t 
have a significant number of new 
ones, it’s just that the old ones 
are arranged now so that you can 
see them. They are no longer 
crammed onto a small rickety 
shelf in a poorly lighted room. 
And, when you pick up or replace 
a book you don’t have to be so 
careful not to knock off five more 
books. What a pleasure! We 
expect an already healthy circu
lation of the audio books to 
increase.

And. not only are the shelves 
great for current needs, there is 
enough room for growth in the 
collection. We try to add new 
titles regularly for our voracious 
listener/readers. We also have 
rotating packets of talking books 
come to us periodically from the 
Texas Panhandle Library Sys
tem.

Come see our new shelves and 
check out a few tapes for your 
next trip, or your ironing day, or 
the next time you plan to spend 
some time on the tractor. What a 
difference these books will make 
in an otherwise tiresome activ

ity. They say time flies when 
you’re having fun.

Marian Babson’s The Com
pany o f Cats sounds like fun. 
When gossip expert Annabel 
Henchby-Smythe is mistaken for 
an interior decorator by million
aire Arthur Arbuthnot, she is 
thrilled to be given the opportu
nity to delve into the reclusive 
tycoon’s private life as she 
redecorates his dreary London 
flat.

What she doesn’t expect is the 
odd and disagreeable assort
ment of relatives who live in his 
shabby mansion, each with a 
questionable agenda concerning 
Arbuthnot and his money. Sally, 
the cat who was rescued from the 
streets, alone seems to have a 
rightful place in the old man’s 
affections, although she is loathed 
by everyone else.

When the millionaire’s corpse 
is found, all indications point 
toward foul play. Then, when 
Arbuthnot’s attorney reveals 
that Sally, the cat, is the main 
beneficiary of his wall, and 
whoever looks after her will 
control his massive fortune, the 
relatives all scramble to win the 
fortunate feline’s affections.

Afraid for the cat’s life, 
Annabel spirits her away from 
the conspiring clan. This does not 
deter them, however, as multiple 
Sally look-alikes are adopted by 
the greedy family as they try and 
pass each off as the precious 
feline. Between posing as a 
designer, acting as a cat-refuge 
service, and solving a murder, 
Annabel has her hands full.

An O rdinary  Woman, by 
Ceclia Holland, is the fictional
ized account of the first Ameri
can woman in California. Draw

Magic assistant— Participants in the Summer Reading Club at the Deaf Smith County 
Library were treated to the “Magic of Montgomery." Magicians Monte Holder and Delilah 
asked for assistance from members of the audience, such as Cimarron, for many of the 
tricks. Reading prizes for “Open A Book! On With The Show!" will be awarded through 
July 31. *

ing from Nancy Kelsey’s own 
accounts of her harrowing jour
ney, as well as the writings of 
those who traveled with her, 
Holland has crafted a historical 
novel of action, passion, danger, 
and determination.

Married at the age of 15 to Ben 
Kelsey, Nancy was a strong and 
capable woman who could milk a 
cow, skin a deer, make her own 
clothes, plant a field, drive a 
team of oxen, and shoot a rifle. 
And all before breakfast (not 
really! I made that part up!).

When the lure of a new life on 
the farthest edge of the frontier 
beckoned to Ben, Nancy was

determined to be at his side. 
Together they set out on an 
arduous odyssey across thou
sands of miles of uncharted 
wilderness, crossing the Great 
Plains, the Rockies, and the High 
Sierra to reach their promised 
land. Braving hunger, disaster, 
illness, betrayal, and death, 
Nancy and her family would play 
a crucial role in American 
history, becoming the first wave 
of a great tide that would 
transform a nation.

Other new books available 
this week:

The Blue Hour by T.

Jefferson Parker
Granny Dan by Danielle 

Steel
The V isitation by Frank 

Peretti
The Right Hand o f Evil by

John Saul
Area 51: The Dreamland 

Chronicles: The Legend of 
America’s Most Secret Mili
tary Base by David Darlington 

God's Play Book by Reggie 
White

The Seventh Child: A 
Lucky Life by Freddie Mae 
Baxter

Natural Dog Care by Dr.
Bruce Fogle

0 0 M[][Cs • • * ’ . * ,  ̂ 7 *"

Marvin________________ By Tom Armstrong i
I ’M se E lN &  A V t f  INITE 

PATTERN Of DETERIORATING
RESPONSE TIMEi

8 jGBWSSa***;

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

GRAB TH' \ WHAT HANDRAIL ? 
HANDRAIL,

'(

THAT 
HANDRAIL I!

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
WMOS TUg T MO QUESTION, 
SMARTEST, Y> ITS  MRS.
YOU OR 

MRS. 
9UMSTEAD?,

WHEN TWEVRC ASQUMO, MUS0AMOS 
ALWAYS SAY THEY'RE SMARTER,

SME MBAflD YOU.
$[MH 0UMSTEAO

I

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker
y o u  s a i d

YOU W fR Efl' 
GOING 
DRINK AS 
MUCH

MCXf
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CA LL M E L IS S A  M O Y A

I t e

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Wart Ads Do It AT

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Gassified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion (S4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight word ads.

no copy change.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 54.00
2 days per word .31 $620
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 SI 2.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -- those w ith 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are S5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col-, 
umn inch. t

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case of errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will he published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

HOUSE BOAT For sale at UTE 
Lake, Logan, N.M. For more 
information call 364-6195.

Classifieds
.. *

364-2030

T A S C O S A  B E E F
10 0 %  G enuine Hereford B e e f  
Lo cally  grow n and fattened in 

H ereford. T c ju m  
No im planta—N o horm ones 

“J u a t Am  B m f l m 
Fed w hole corn , red top cane, 

and supplement.
T A SC O SA  IN D U S T R IE S

P.O  B O X  871 
212 E . N e w  Y o rk  St. 

H ereford Texan, 79045 
8 0 6 -3 64-310 9

VERY NICE Texas Longhorns: 
12 Heifers-bred, 1 ball, and 2 
steers. Consider trade for late 
model pick-up 4X4. Call 809- 
944-5340.

ANDREW’S PRODUCE Has
sweet corn for sale. Any size 
orders. Call 276-5240.

OVERSTOCKED SALE! Save 
up to an extra $430.00 on 1X2 
wide buildings. This week only. 
Morgan Buildings at 1-27 & Bell 
or call 358-9597.

FOR SALE! Heavy Duty Ramps 
$100.00 OBO. Lots of tires -size 
16- $10.00 each.

SPAS! 3 - 3  person and 1 - 5  
person, Save up to an extra 
$600.00. This week only. Mor
gan at 1-27 & Bell. Call 358-9597.

POOLS! CLOSEOUT Sale now 
in progress, Save thousands 
over spring prices. Morgan at I- 
27 & Bell. Call 358-9597.

FOR SALE! AKC registered 
Boxer puppies. Excellent show 
bloodline. Six weeks old. Call 
(806)289-5912 leave message.

SH A R -PE I (DOG With 
wrinkles) needs home: will give 
to loving family. 2 years old, 
stands IS", excellent with chil
dren, healthy, and has all shots. 
Call 364-2699 weekends or after 
4:00p.m.

2. FARM & RANCH

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(night).

MIKE JACKSON CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604
(home).

WE WILL Do all your shred
ding needs. Corn stalks, wheat, 
CRP. Call David at 289-5911 or 
Sandie at 289-5211. Reasonable 
Rates.

3. AUTOMOBILES

1991 CHEV Suburban, 95,000 
Miles, PW & PD Front & Rear, 
Heat & Air, Good condition./ 
$7,500.00. Call 364-3940.

EXCELLENT CAR! 1992 Ford 
Taurus with new engine, new 
brakes, new tires, new battery, 
and 6 way power driver seat. 
Full power, Air, and electric 
door locks. Oil has been 
changed every 2500 miles. Good 
paint white with clean bur
gundy interior. Selling because 
only need one car. Drive it and 
you’ll buy it. Call Charlie 364- 
1152.

FOR SALE! 1989 4X4 Subur
ban. New tires and runs 
GREAT! Call 364-8218.

FOR SALE 1988 BMW’ 528E. 
One owner, very good condi
tion, $7,500.00 FIRM. Call 364- 
2700.

1989 ISUZU Trooper for sale. 
4D, 4WD, Auto, and very clean. 
Call 364-0439 after 6:00p.m. or 
344-4451 mobile.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

Rawson-Koenig, Inc.

PICKUP TOOL BOXES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT ft TRAILER

610 N GRAND • AMARILLO, TX
806-383-8831

4. REAL ESTATE

I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364-
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

FOR SALE BY OWNER! FSBO 
3/2/2, Fireplace, beamed ceiling, 
central heat/AC, newly painted 
interior, beautiful yard with 
play area in back. 404 Hickory 
Street. $62,500.00. Call 364- 
0764 for information.

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent. Call 
363-1327.

H ereford Sunday, July 25, 1999B r a n d  •

C R O S S W O R D
CROSSWORD E F F E R
n .  .  T U A I I  A A E TT R L Y
oy i nUMAo ju d e r n D R O V E
ACROSS 41 Run M 1 S

1 Crude down p T s 1
home 42 Having 

seniority .
A C H w

6 CD 5 R E Al
player Rj E WLD N[
part DOWN 0C JO

11 Ms. user 1 Bee 1 Al R a
12 Plentiful groups 3 S a 7|
13 Texan 2 Find a A 43%□

landmark place to V\2 S i e |
14 Is patient
15 Extends 

a sub
scription

17 Attained
18 Pie 

material
19 At home, 

perhaps
22 Workout 

site
23 Became 

fond of
24 Men in 

the sec
ond rank

25 Louise's 
pal

27 Balder
dash

30 Stanza 
bit

31 Corrida 
cry

32 Engine 
sound

33 Winne- 
mucca’s 
state

35 Removed
38 Actor 

Fernando
39 Domingo, 

for one
40 Feudal 

lord

/h id e
3 “Private 

Lives" 
character

4 Arrived
5 Smarty- 

pants
6 Barrister's 

concerr.
7 Dr.’s 

org.
8 Tap
9 Corrida 

critter

[w A F T sj
A T R 1 A

i □ M s
A C H
R H E A D
5 E A E
E D 1 N

E T A Y
A 0
M0 X [L F
P R a a O
I a H jLU R

Yesterday’s answer

10 Takes it 
easy

16 Winter 
creations

20 Italian 
sculptor

21 Approves
24 Vigor
25 Rug
26 Kind
27 Acted the 

nomad

28 Geriatrics 
concern

29 Little 
puzzle

30 Shoots 
the
breeze 

34 Ski resort
36 Fishing 

aid
37 Give it a 

go

1— 5— 3” ~ 4

n
11

13

15

18 19

22

26

4a. MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile 
home/ $4,500. Call 806-655- 
0223/

2 BEDROOM, I bath mobile 
home. $4,000. Call 806-655- 
0223.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. ,364-3566.

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-842i.

EL DORADO ARMS has 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week. Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 
or 363-1254.

A P A R TM E N TS :

S') ^
Blue Water 

Gardens 
HEAT, 

LIGHT INCLUDED
Rent based on income Accepting 

applications for 1 2,3, 4 bdrms CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 

directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661.
/ Equal Oppot

LARGE TWO Bedroom apart
ment. Dishwasher, central heat 
and air conditioning, parking 
off-street. $320/month, deposit. 
Call 363-6569.

PR IM E R ETA IL/O FFIC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

Available: Apartmentfor 
adult living. Two large 

bedrooms and baths,plus 
study/office with the 

addea bonus o f a lovely 
balcony. The large living 
area boasts a fireplace to 

chase the winter chill.
Galley kitchen has 

dishwasher, stove and 
disposal. Dining area 

opens into small private, 
fenced patio. Detached 

double garage. W/D 
hookup and central heat 
and air. Phone 364-1530 
8 :0 0  a.m. to 5 :0 0  p.m.
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FOR RENT! Two bedroom 
house, furnished or unfur
nished. Will accommodate 
couple and infant. No pets. Call 
364-2733.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom , 1 V2 
bath, brick, fenced backyard 
and W7D hookups. Cal} (806) 
293-5637.)

Two Doctors'
* T

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT. INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock hign)

13,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office- Amanllo) 

364-3937 (Home)

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
Student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. Call Brent 
Flood at 364-1317 after 6:00 
p.m.

LOOKING FOR ANY WORK! 
Experienced in Agricultural 
area and Security Guard. 
Excellent references. FT or PT 
call Mike at 364-1433 ext. 12.

:c«

ODD JOBS Or need your 
lawn mowed? Call Michael 
364-4766 or 364-2048 and 
leave message.

8. EMPLOYMENT
NAZARENE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY is now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. Certifi
cation is required. Call 364- 
1697.

HIRING DRIVERS To haul 
grain in Texas. Must be 25 
years of age or older with 1 year 
experience. Call 800-347-1296.

WELDERS NEEDED! Apply 
in person at Allied Millwrights 
on Holly Sugar Road.

Dedicated Runs
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

Plus...
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY & FREIGHT 
•Assigned Conventionals 
Min. 22 yrs old, 6 mos. 

OTR exp., CDL (A) 
w/HazMat req.

SUBWAY SANDWICH Shop
seeking managers and crew 
help. Call 369-1269.

HEREFORD REGIONAL
Medical Center Immediate 
Openings. Ward Clerk - 3p.m. 
to 11p.m., PRN Nurses for ICU 
and OB Weekend AM/PM 
Shifts. Must be able to meet job 
requirem ents. Competitive 
wages and benefit package. 
Please contact: Human Re 
source Department, P.O. Box 
1858, Hereford, Texas, 79046, 
806-364-2141.

Call C& R  Co.
806-364-4670

HOUSE FOR RENT. $500.00/ 
MO. 3 Bedroom, 2Bath and 
Great Location. Call 364-0290 
for more information.

FOR RENT!, 3 Bedroom Du
plex. W/D Hook-up and fenced 
yard. Call 364-4370.

HOUSE FOR Rent or Sale! 3 
Bedroom, 1-3/4 Bath, double 
garage, central heat/AC. Call 
and leave message in Tucumcari, 
505/461-4597.

1100 sq. ft. Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In  good shape 
and ready to go!

i Call C & R  Co. T 
806-364-4670

NICE 1 BEDROOM Apt. for 
rent. Accommodates a couple or 
1 person. Refrigerator, stove, 
W/D Hook-ups, carpet, and 
Venetian blinds. Call 364-5337.

888-887-5623 EOE

and be home most mahts If you lye In the 
Hereford area, Wlrwes Trucks, Inc. can 
gives you the opportunly to do al three)

m a fKiuoni, r w  n m n  urv,
Retirement Ptio, Sion 00 Boevs, 

Untoad Pm, adDrop Pay
QuaMtod drivers cat

1 - 800 - 447-2108
M am  M l an 1 5:10 an. 

MONDAY-FfUDAY. EOE
DoUnloOtmAsYouWoM

Hmlhm
DoUMoYbu

TEXAS COMMUNITY Alter
native, Inc. West Community 
Living Instructors needed in 
our Canyon and Hereford 
areas. Requirements: High
School Diploma/GED. Must 
have a valid Texas drivers 
license and a good driving 
record. To get you’re applica
tion, please contact Angie 
Evans at 364-8522 or 655-4499.

OWN A Computer? Put it to 
work! $25-$75/hr. PT/FT. 
w w w .w ork-from -hom e.net/ 
cashinhand.

HEREFORD DAY Care is 
taking applications for child care 
workers for both fUll and part 
time positions. Must be 18 years 
old and have a diploma. Prefer 
experience in1 a licensed child 
care facility. Apply through 
T.W.C.

WEST TEXAS ACCOUNTING 
FIRM OFFERS: Opportunity to 
join a well-established Levelland 
CPA firm. Looking for CPA or 
CPA. candidate, willing to associ
ate with the opportunity to buy 
into the firm at a later date. 
Prefer both tax and audit skills. 
Send resume and salary require
ments to: Personnel Depart
ment, P.O. Box 1053, Levelland, 
Texas, 79336.

AVON, START Free! July 26 - 
August 9. Must be 18 or older and 
qualified. Call now for appt. 267- 
2200.

mmm tm mmpmm— .

Sun Loan Company
Hate ayeaiays far AuistaatMaa 
Jraiaees We are a aaatti state 

syeeializiaa la eaasaaier laaa,

We Offer:
SattaM fralaiat •UIKPtaa

• f i r o M I
Caaiyctitire Salary

If you an taaai arieatad aal eajay wartday la a 
yrafessiaaal, tut relaxiay ataiasyMere, 

tsaa /m m  p osts at
See lu e  C i ip i/
313I  Mm, Itn firl 

n hi uui m Hi hi pn »  tocmuH m  at mm

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation ordiscrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sen. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate w hich is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage ropm and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item;products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: ‘Dining 
room set. maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

' • Give the price. A new spaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

http://www.work-from-home.net/
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DRIVER NEEDED! Local route, 
CDL required. Call Larry or 
Ronnie at 364-0951. •'/

R A P  Feedyard needs a feed 
truck driver that can also do 
general feed yard work. NO 
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE. Come 
between 1:00 and 5:00p.m. M-F. 
South of Hereford on Easter 
Highway.

BRADFORD TRUCKING
Am KJ&OiP. Company

Now M in g  A pplications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
years exp erien ce and be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. B enefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or Ffcx or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER 
POSITION Available with small 
company. Must have good tele
phone skills and be able to work 
alone. Computer and bookkeep
ing, including payroll, experience 
necessary. Quick-books experi
ence a plus. Send resume and 
salary requirements to: Person
nel Mgr., Box 433, Hereford, TX 
79045.

FARR BETTER FEEDS
(CARGILL INC.)

Farr Better Feeds is currently taking 
application* for a part-time Office 
Receptionist Job skills required; 10-key, 
math skills and some knowledge of 
computer spreadsheets. Far Better Feeds 
offer good pay and partial company 
benefits including: health, dental, life, 
shore- and long-term disability, dependent 
life, 40IK, paid vacation and holidays.

We wish to fill this part-time position 
immediately. If you are interested, please 
come by and fill out an application at 

104 S. Progressive Road 
Hereford, Texas

Offer of position is contingent upon 
successful completion of a background 
check and drug screen.

Cergilla m  ££0  Employer

HELP WANTED: Experi
enced cooks, waitresses, and 
hostesses. Call 806-777-7803 
for appointment.

BUY IT. 
SELL It, 
GIVE IT
A W A Y !

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY
CALLING

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation

Were hand pickin our most valuable resource

HIRING SOON!
Seasonal Positions

• Airport Recorders • Ground Observers
• Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

At least 18 years old and valid driver’s license and be insurable 
under foundation fleet insurance policy. No experience necessary. 

Outdoor work. Ag background helpful.

Por more information, apply in penoo.
FRIONA

410 W 12th Street 
Pnona, TX 

806-247-8008

MULESHOE LITTLEFIELD SPRINGLAKE 
710 N. 1st Street 805 E. Hwy 84 Hwy 70 - Farm Rd. 199 

Mules hoe, TX Littlefield, TX Springlake, TX
806-272-5122 806-385-4819

Equal Opportunity Employer

COTTON... A Texas Tradition.

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMOOfTY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Grifitth

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 RM. 
lor Recorded Commodity Update

Prices effective: ^  n
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Classifieds/News

9. CHILD CARE

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

& A (td
Licensed Facility 

Qualified Professional S taff
Mon-Fri 6:30 am • 6:00 pm

3 6 3 * 6 4 6 8
601 W. P u l i  A v en u e  

H e re fo rd

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

*State Licensed 
•Qualified Stuf f

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a m. -6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELL/DIRECT0R 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Hereford
R i g h t  t o  l i f e

"Alternative to Abortion" '

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
•'PRECIOUS F E E T  

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Affordable

r- Service 
•Supplies 
• Upgrades

119 N . M a in  * 3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

ROOFING, SMALL Hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews 
at 364-5643.

HIGH PRESSURE Mobile 
Washer, Sidewalks, greasy 
driveways, farm equipment, 
etc. Call TV Nall mobile - (214) 
415-1910, home - (806) 258- 
7390.

PANHANDLE TREE SER
VICE for all your treeservice 
needs. Call Reyes Contreras 
at (806)955-3477.

LEGAL NOTICES

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those suffering 

from unplanned pregnancy, post 
abortion trauma, miscarriage/still birth. 
For more inform ation contact 

Alice H und at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 o r Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

LOST & FOUND
REWARD! LOST 7/14/99 
Small, Black Pomeranian 
with tan markings. Dog 
needs medication. Must be 
found. Probably will not come 
to anyone other than family. 
If yu have any information, 
please call 364-7658 or 671- 
4528.

L E G A L  N O T I C E
The Special Education Records 

o f  s tu d en ts  w ho w ere  e ith er 
a r a d a a te d  from the H ereford 
In d ep en d en t S ch o o l D is tr ic t, 
rirtrTTnmrri tn hr m  Ig jg r r  flifIM f 
for special education services, or 
were w ithdraw n from H1SD p rio r 
to Jwnc L  X99L will be destroyed 
after August 12. 1999 Persons 
wishing to claim any available 
s p e c ia l  e d u c a t io n  r e c o r d s ,  
pertaining to them personally or for 
someone for whom they serve as 
legal guardians, should notify, in 
re n O B with p ro o f r idenCiflcatiyn 
the HISD Special Education office.
located at 601 N. 25 Mile Ave., by 
August 5 .1999 . These records may 
be needed for Social Security 
benefits or other purposes. High 
School transcripts o f  all students in 
HISD are retained permanently mt 
Hereford High School, 200 Ave. F. 
(References: 34-CFR 300.573,
S P E C I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
PA R E N T  A N D  S T U D E N T S  
RIGHTS HANDBOOK, 3256-02 - 
R E C O R D S  O F  P U B L I C  
SCHOOL DISTRICTS).

T R E E  & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356. 1

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks in 
brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower Re
pair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE MOVEMENT? Cracks 
in bricks or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
S tabilizing & Foundation 
Levelland. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo

Hereford

For* H o m e  
D e l i v e r y  

C a U

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

OHN
___ IAHILL

AUCTIONEERS
PO Bom 666

Fftonx, Tmm  76036
Phene. 106/260-3336 or 806/266-7902

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District Texas will accept sealed 
bids for the "Clinic Remodel" at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
Bids will be addressed to J.O.iewis, 
Administrator, and will be received in 
the boardroom of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 East 3rd Street, 
Hereford, Texas until 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, July 23, 1999. Any bids 
received after closing time will be 
returned unopened.

The 2015 square foot project 
includes demolition sitework, carpet 
and resilient flooring, drywall. 
plaster, paintirr suspended ceiling, 
millwork, doors, frames and 
hardware, mechanical and electrical.

Drawing, specifications and 
related documents may be acquired 
from Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc., 
4010 Avenue R. Lubbock Texas 
79412, telephone (806) 747-0161. 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids, waive any or all formalities, and 
to select the bid which is the best 
interest of the hospital district.

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

TO: Gerald M-Jollift 
dba Car Comer

Defendant, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

appear by filing a written answer to 
tne Plaintiffs Petition at or before ten 
o'clock A^4. of the 6m  Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two days 
from the due of the iwianrr of this 
citation, same being Monday the 
16th day of August 1999, at or before 
ten o’clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court of 
Deaf Smith County; Texas, at the 
Court House of said County in 
Hereford, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s Petition was filed in 
said court, on the 25 day of June A D  
1998, in this cause, numoered CI- 
98F-045 on the docket of said court, 
and styled, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Plaintiff, vs. 1989 CHEVROLET 
PICKUP TRUCK Defendant.

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows:

THE STATE OF TfcXAS are 
Plaintiffs and GERALD M. JOLUFF, 
dba Car Comer are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit:

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND 
INTENTION TO FORFEIT as is 
more fully shown in Plaintiff's 
Petition on file in this suit NOTICE 
TO TEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED YOU MAY EMPLOY 
AN ATTORNEY. IF YOU OR 
YO» JR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A XTUTTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS 
CITATION BY 10:00 A.M. ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT AFTER 
THE EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROMD ATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITATION 
A DEFAULT JUDGEMENT MAY 
BETAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served within 
ninety days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the same 
according to law, and make due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Hereford, Texas, this the 1st day of 
July AD. 1999.

Arrest;
Jean Schumacher, District Clerk, 
222nd District Court Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.
Courthouse, Hereford, Texas 79045 
By Beatrice Galvan Deputy.
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HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION

S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  3 1 , 1 9 9 9  - 1 0 : 0 0  A . M .
LOCATED: FRiONA TEXAS • Frtooa Community Canter 

1M lllto North of US 60 and T a u t  Hwy. 214
I STEVE BAVOUSETT & OTHERS_____________
The Following will be sold at Public Auction )

l  For Mora Information, Call Auctlonaar - John TannahIH -  (806) 250-3336 or (806) 265-7902

APPLIANCES
1 - Frigklara 18 cu ft Refrigerator 
1 - Sharp Carousal Microwave
1- Large Food Siicer 
1 -  Electric Rooster
1 - Electric Hot Tray 1X2*
1 - Hoover Vacuum Cleaner

FURNITURE
1 - King Size Spanish Mediterra

nean Head Board and Bed 
Frame w/Two Night Stands

2 - Mediterranean End Tables 
1 - Mediterranean Table Lamp 
1 - Queen French Provincial

Head Board w/T wo Night 
Stands, Dresser w/Mtrror 

1 - Lot Brass Table Lamps 
1 -Tw in  Size Bed Frame 
1 - Small Night Stand w/Empire 

Pulls
1 - Hardwood Coat Tree 
1 - Wicker Hanging Lamp 
1 - Maple Occasional Table 
1 - Marble Top Occasional Table
1 - Magazine Rack
2 - Maple Telephone Tables
1 • 1960 Kenmore Sewing Ma

chine w/attachments & cabinet
2 - Maple End Tables 
1 - Maple Love Sea.
1 • Brass Vanity Stool 
1 -21" Mitsubishi Colo•
3 • Lounger/Redmers
1 - Acrosomc Upngt, ~ a no L  

Bench
1 * Sofa, Southwest Colon 
1 - Lounge Chair
2 -  Omit Racks

OFFICE SUPPLIES
1 - IBM 366 Computer, Keyboard 

& EVGA Monitor 
1 - Panasonic KXP 1124 Dot 

Matrix Printer w/paper
1 • Microfiche Reader
2 - Swivel Office Chairs 
1 - 3* X 5‘ Steel Desk
4 -4  Drawer Steel Filing Cabinets 
1 -3  Drawer Locking Filing 

Cabinet
1 - 3‘ X 5’ Secretarial Desk
3 • Smith Corona Electric Type

writers
2 - Calculators
1 • Lot Office Supplies

KITCHENW ARE
1- Large Stainless Steel Bread 

Bowl
2 - Large Coffee Makers (20 to

30 cup)
2 • Ice Cream Freezers 
1 -Electric Skillet 
4 -Crock Pots 
1 -S e t Dishes 
1 - Lot Cooking Utensils 
1 - Electric Broiler
1 - Presto Canner

HEALTH AIDS
2 - Portable Potty Chairs
1 -Shower Bench
2 - Walkers
2 - Pair Crutches 
1 - Physioal Therapy Board 
1 - Exercise Bicycle

MISCELLANEOUS
-  Large Lot Unpainted Ceramics
- Blood Pressure Cuff
- Lot Gun Supplies
• Music Amplifier
- Lot Assorted Brooms
- Miniature Train Track on 

4* X 8' Platform
- 20’ Galaxy Floor Fan
- Lot Folding Tables & Chairs
- Lot Wicker Baskets
• Electric Reproduction Oil Lamp
- Space Heater
- Lot Games. Books. Craft 

Supplies & Decorations
- Lot Ice Chest & Thermos 

Containers
- American Flag
• Sunbeam Electric Lawn Mower
- Rotary Blade Lawn Mower
- Lot Garden Tools 
-B B Q  Grill 1 
-Brass Spittoon
- Lot hems Too Numerous to 

Mention

W e are expecting m ore 
by sale day.

Anticipate having a 
good Farm Sale 

this Fall.

Watch for 
Advertising.

'OHN

PO I
| m s 1

106/250-3336 or I

P1XASZ KOMI
Any Aflnouncinwni I

EFOATHKtALl-Wt AM Aoewra ANDAOOfraONLY. a  
f Day Tehee Pieoadenoe O w  Al CXher AnnounoemeniB. WiWen

- 7 6 0 2

_____________ Please Bring Your Own Checkbook.______________
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LEG AL NOTICE
•m n sa n u u n o n sK in iB fr

I f____#____J1 MV «C II 11 _____
Hereford High

‘ imiheee
-  School District offers vocational
and Hereford Junior High School. To L_ _____

you must be enrolled in the public school.
. ------ , and meet age appropriateness as required

»  policy of Hereford Independent School District not to
------- - <*J the basis of race, colot; national origin, sex, or handicap

programs, services, or activities as required by Title VI of 
the Civil Right* Act of 1964, as amended, Title IX of the Educational 
AaM odments of 1972, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

Hereford Independent School District will t*k<» steps to assure 
of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and 

l in all educational inH »nwitinn»l pmgmm^

Fbr information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the 
Title DC Coordinator, Elizabetn Abernethy, at 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford, Tx. .806-364-0606 and/or the Section 504 Coordinator, Terri 
Souter, at 601N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., 806-363-7600
mm

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford ofrece programas 
yocaaonales (preparadon o instruction tecnica o practical en la Hereford 
High School y la Hereford Junior High School. Para ser elegible para 
partidpar en estoe programas, el estudiante tendra que estar en las 
escuelas publics*, tendra que tener in teres en estos programas, y tendra 
que tener la edad requerida por la ley.

Es la polixa de el distrito escolar independiente de Hereford de no 
disenminar por la base de raza, religion, color, pais de origen, sexo, or 
incapaddad en losprogramas, servicios, o actividades vocacionales como 
requendo por el Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title DC of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, y Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of1973.

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford tomara algu na medida para 
asagurar que la falta de la habilidad de hablar en ingles no sera 

imiento para la admision y participacion en todos los programas 
icionales y vocacionales.

Pbra mas informadon de sus derechos o procedimientoe, por favor de 
ponene en contacto con el Title DC Coordinator, Elizabeth Abernethy, 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 364-0606 o el Section 504 
Coordinator, Terri Souter, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 
363-7600.

C R Y P TO Q U O TE S
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-24 CRYPTOQUOTE

O Q L  V L D N A L X  Z T T V  H N Y O L P

Q Y P  A T A P L A P L  Y A  U L O O L N

V D A E J D E L  O Q D A  O Q L

J A V L D N A L X ,  U J O  P O Y V V  O Y P

A T A P L A P L .  — U L A  Z N D A W V Y A  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BOYS WILL BE BOYS, 

AND SO WILL A LOT OF MIDDLE-AGED MEN. — 
KIN HUBBARD

T E X A S  S T A T E W I D E  C T .A S S IH E I )  \ D \ I  R I  N N ( i  M  I W O R K

TexSCAN Week of July25,1999 
ADOPTION------------

Note. h  u  Ulega/ Uj be puui fur tm \thing beyond 
medical anJIefn l expem et in Texas adupram.
ADOPT: YOtlB BABY will be surrounded wnk 
love, laughter and all the opporiutuues Me can
offer Fjprm<-> pan!. Tma and Joe, I -IQO-giWT?
HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE assure all our 
love and devotion to >our newborn. We promise 
the brightest of futures Expenses paid Please
call Puna and Dave, 1 800-261-58*0.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SI 00 STORES! $1.00 $1000 Stores* Be open 
for Christmas’ Complete from $44,900 SI 00 
Store Services Inc Call J4 0 0 4 2 9  291S
ANON PRODUCTS: Start your own busutess 
Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited eanungs. 
$20 Start up CaM toll-free, I-MU-942-1053 
SO DOWN COMPUTERS - 98% credit ap
proval Also need distributors National company, 
will tram and help wah leads. tngcomnssKXtt. Earn 
S500-SI.200 per sale No minimum investment. 
1 800-300-4*14__________________________
SSS REALISTIC OPPORTUNITY to make 
this, or mom. in your own greeting card bust 
item'No selling PT/FT Service retail stores Requires 
$9 300 investment. Freedom Sales and Marketing. 
I 800-231 2 8 3 2 _____________________

DRIVERS WANTED
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY - Come 
drive forihe bell' SI.000 sign-on bonus Dry van. 
flatbed, and regional opportunities available. 
Regional driven home weekly. Top pay. equip
ment and benefits Student driven welcome Call
1 888-277-6937 today*____________________
DRIVER • APPLICATIONS PROCESSED in
2 houn or less Long haul/regional drivers Class- 
A CDL. Training program available for CDL 
school graduates. Continental Express. 1 800-
727 4374. I -800-693-4473.________ ________
ATTN: TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED Texas 
truck drivers Experienced (Jpven earn S978W 
week No experience'CDL training provided No 
high school diploma required No employment 
contracts AMC. Inc . I jQO->>73 699$_______
DRIVER i ASAP! IJ OTR drivers needed now! 
26-N8cpm $40 tarp KW conversion Students 
and O/Os welcome. Mountain Truck Lings. 
1-800-635 8609. ext. VI-018_______________
DRIVER - COMPANY DRIVERS and owner 
operators Call today and ask about our great new 
compensation and bonus packages' Boyd Bros. 
1 800-343 8923 fCVOs call I 80Q433 1377). EOE. 
DRIVER - COVENANT TR ANSPORT *Coasi 
to coast runs ‘Teams start 33c-37c *$1,000 sign 
on bonus for experienced company drivers For 
experienced driven and jwner operators. I -800-441 - 
4 For grahmc students. 1 800 338-6424.
DRIVER - GREAT PAY and high miles’ Plus 
100 new Freightlinen. 80*V NNest Coast runs. 99% 
no-much. 401K. Qual-Com. in-cab e-mail. Call 
today John Chnstner Trucking, 1-800 528-367}. 
DRIVERS - MARTEN TRANSPORT ‘ An
other pay increase *OTR ‘ Drive more miles 
*Company paid lumpers *Up to 38c/mile Call 
I 800-395-3331 www marten com.

DRIVERS - NOW HIRING! OIK driven. 
Company and O/O. Super teams spU to: 40c- 
Company 84c -Off) I8 0 0 C F 1  -DRIVE. 
w w wcfidnvc.com.
DRIVERS - OWNERS OPERATORS let's 
make some money! Regional fleet, home most 
weekends or long haul. Mostly MidweWSouth 
east Company positions available Texas Star Ex- 
ptess. I 800888-0203____________________
DRIVERS - SOLOS START up to 36c/raile. 
Teams up to 38c/imle $10,000 longevxy bonus. 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience.
Vernon Sawyer 1-888-429-9563___________
DRIVERS - START AT 34c/imle! 100% con
ventional fleet ‘ Assigned tractorsAake home 
‘ Benefits and bonus programs *13 yean OTR 
experience ♦ CIX/HaeMat OwnnAiperatorv 90c/ 
oil nukes. Call OTRX today. 1-8004236939 
DRIVERS - WHEN IT comes to benefits, we've 
got all the bells and whistles. ‘ New pay raise 
‘ Solos 29c/mtle ‘ $1,000 sign-on bonus. Tram- 
ing opportunities. SKT. 1-177-BIG-PAYDAY
(1-877-244-7293). toM free________________
I NEED LONG-HAUL driven from Texas to 
operate freightUneT condos Miles, money and 
hometime not an issue here Trainees welcomed 
Call Intentaie Motor Camcn. Inc.. I 900396-
3649 or 1-812-246-7202__________________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas u  seeking OTR 
driven. Minimum I year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting at 
1 800299-7274 ext 21 or exL 41,___________
DRIVERS - SWIFT TRANSPORTATION hir- 
mg driven and teams' Contracted CDL training 
available Excellent pay and benefits, consistent 
miles, assigned equipment, rider programs 
I 800-587-1013 (EOE M/F)_______________

EDUCATION/TRAINING

No investment required Call Opera
nt. Inc . I -972-313-1121

TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION A ENGI
NEERING job openings for experienced plow 
and >wirtin« operators, lineman, splicers, foremen, 
(upervispn. engineers, inspectors, buried and 
aerial contractors. J«b locations: TX. AR. MO. KY. 
AL. Fax: 1-903-893-0764 Call 1-903-868-0340 
LIBLA-____________________ _____________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A BILL-FREE life Consolidate and reduce your 
debt payments immediately and confidentially 
Achieve debt-free prospenty for your family ACCC. 
nonprofit. O R  14*8 Bll LFREE (245-5373)
NEED CASH? IMMEDIATE cash paid for tot
tery winnings and structured settlements for medi
cal malpractice, personal injury and wronglul 
death Call Singer Asset at 1-800-603-5007. 
www singerasset com______________________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need more 
breathing room? Debt ronto!irlMton no qualify
ing. ‘ Free consultation . 1-800-556-1548. 
w w w .anew borixon.org. Licensed, bonded. 
NonProfu/National Company

FOR SALE

A BRIGHT NEW FUTURE awaits you that 
will offer ( I ) Weekly pay. (2) Major benefits. (3) 
Drop and Hook freight. (4) Weekly steady miles 
Call North Texas Truck Driving School, toll-free
1-877-483-9730 for Mark Owens___________
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING and 
1st year income S35K - Stevens Transport. OTR 
drivers wanted' Non-experienced or experienced
1 800-333-8593 EOE.____________________
DRIVERS - A SJO.OOOWyr career' Leam to drive 
an 18-wheeler. CDL. room and board, meals, 
transportation. 100% financing and placement 
1-800-343-9371. Hook Up Driving Academy. 
EARN S800AVEEK driving over the road' No 
experience’’ No problem' Training opportunities 
available with turnon reimbursement Call USA
Truck. I -800-237-4642. ext. 2512.__________
TRI-STATE SEMI Dover Training. Inc ‘ Job 
placement assistance before training ‘Tuition 
loans available, no credit check ‘ 17-day training 
*1001 N. MS. Paling.Texas *Call 1-888-454-7364.

EMPLOYMENT

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff tanning 
beds Buy factory direct Excellent service Flex
ible financing available. Homefcommerrial units. 
Free color catalog Call today. I-8QO-442-I3IO.
BUILDING SALE - NO salesman Go direct and 
save. Final clearance. 20x26. $2,600. 25x30. 
$3,145 30x40. $4,750. 35x50. $6,100 40x60. 
$7,800 48x90. $12,000 Others Pioneer. 1-800-
668-5422._________________________________
LOSE WEIGHT WITH a new you! 100% un
conditional money-back guarantee Call Diane at
1-800-562-4390.___________________________
POOL CITY ’S KAYAK Pools, demo homesites 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. Saxe 
ihou$and$ wAtus unique opportunity! Call to
qualify 1-800-338-9919____________________
STE EL  B U ILD IN G S SA LE: 5.000+ sizes. 
40x80x14. $8,349; 50x73x14. $10,883: 
30x100x16. $14,627; 60x100x16. $16,938. Mini 
storage buildings. 40x160.32 units. $16,914. Free 
brochures, www.sentmelbuildings.com Sentinel 
Buddings. 1-800-327-0790. ext. 79

HEALTH SUPPLIES

EX C ELLEN T O PPORTUNITY FOR 
entreprenurial type with carpentry skills Rap
idly growing manufacturing plant requires ener
getic. enthusiastic individual who wishes to start 
own business Will train and provide support to 
establish 1-2 teams installing racquet ball/squash 
courts. Excellent financial rewards Must be will-

GREAT NEWS! • DIABETICS . Medicare pays 
for testing supplies. You've seen us on TV Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up front cost Satisfac- 
troo guaranteed Free shipping. 1-800-767-3533.

_________ REAL ESTATE_________
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH sale 40 AC 
- $29,900 Enjoy sensational sunsets over the 
Rockies and views of Pikes Peak on gently roll
ing terrain Long road frontage, telephone and 
electric Ideal for horses Excellent financing CaH 
toll-free. 1-877-676-6367 Hatchet Ranch
SO U TH W EST COLORADO. Mesa Verde/ 
Durango area 10 acres/LaPlata Mountains - 
$49,900 35 acres/borden BLM • was $89,900 
Now $79,900 Free land list 10-200 acres Lw» rate 
financing or cash ihscuuni Call I -800-814-7024 RSI.

NOTICE While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use 
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the com pany before sending money.

• f , . 7  ’ /
Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My husband 

has Mi troy's disease. His legs swell and 
the skin splits His mother had the dis
ease and so does a brother. Can you 
please help by giving me information'’ — 
LA.

ANSWER: Most people are unaware 
of the lymphatic system, a second land of 
circulatory system. Lymph fluid bathes 
every body cell, bringing nourishment 
and washing away germs and foreign 
matter. Lymph vessels, similar to small 
veins, vacuum lymph fluid and return it 
to the circulation.

With Milroy’s disease, lymph drainage 
is obstructed. The illness often runs in 
families and generally makes itself 
known early in life. A leg or an arm 
becomes grotesquely swollen.

Infection of the swollen limb is a seri
ous matter Germs spread rapidly through 
the swollen arm or leg and can cause 
great damage.

Elevating the leg many times during 
the day reduces swelling. Compressive, 
elastic hose drives fluid from the swollen 
fisrew* Pneumatic compression devices 
can squeeze fluid back into the general 
circulation.

Surgery benefits a minority of Milroy’s 
patients. The surgeon establishes 
drainage channels to return lymph fluid 
M  into the general circulation.

Lymphedema is the name given to a 
swollen limb. Milroy’s is only one condi
tion that causes swollen limbs. The 
Naikmal Lymphedema Network pro
vides patients with the latest information 
on lymphedema treatment, regardless of 
cause. The phone number is: (800) 541- 
3259. The Web site for the Lymphedema 
Network (hnp://www.lymphnetorg) coo- 

a list of publications the network

DEAR DR DONOHUE Gout seems 
to be move prevalent than ever. Since 
hrmg diagnosed with the condition six 
months ago. I have met many people 
with the same problem.

Once trill this be a lifelong
problem? b  there a special diet to fol
low? —  L. V.

ANSWER: If gout is on the rise, blame 
better bring conditions. Gout rarely 
niaes its head in countries where food is 
in short supply and the popubbon must 
free a daily bank to trard off starvation, 

tan a
ia d
it anythsag bat a

Gout results when blood unc acid lev
els nse Uric acid comes from the daily 
turnover of body cells and. to a lesser 
extent, from food A gout patient either 
makes too much unc acid or filters too 
hole of it into the unne

In the bad old days, diet was the only 
gout treatment Today gout patients have 
to limit foods rich in purine The body 
metabolizes punne into unc acid Liver, 
sweetbreads, kidneys, anchovies, meat 
extracts and gravies, sardines and hemng 
are loaded with punne. Foregoing all of 
these foods is not a hardship for anyone

Alcohol causes an overproduction and 
a diminished excretion of uric acid Gout 
patients ought to be wary of drinking 
alcohol. An alcohol binge just about 
always leads to a painful attack in a gout 
patient

Nowadays, with such effective gout 
control medicines, diet takes a back seat 
to medicines. Most often medicines are a 
lifelong commitment.

For a lengthier discussion of gout, 
readers can order the gout report by writ
ing: Dr. Donohue — No. 13. Box 5539. 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539 Enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents). No. 10 
envelope and $3. Please allow 6-12 
weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR DONOHUE I am con
cerned about my exposure to blood at an 
accident scene. Is it possible to be tested 
privately and anonymously for AIDS and 
hepatitis? I don’t want to alarm my fam
ily unnecessarily. — P.D.

ANSWER: All laboratory tests are 
supposed to be confidential Unauthor
ized disclosure of lab tests is a serious 
breach of medical ethics Unauthorized 
disclosure of an AIDS test is illegal and 
prosecutable in many states

Your family doctor can order the tests 
and can request that the results be sent to 
him or her confidentially. No one else m 
the office sees the tests.

If you want to avoid the family doctor, 
call die county health department and ask 
about its testing policies. Many health 
departments provide the service for their 
residents

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable 
to answer individual letters, but he will 
incorporate them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may wnte him at P.O 
Box 5539. Riverton. NJ 08077-5539

•  1999 Nana A n m c i S jakca c fee.
A l Rights Restored

in e re s

in the
Newspaper is usually the first place people go when considering a 

purchase. It's their primary source of advertising information.
Newspaper helps spark the local economy by 

putting dollars into circulation. And thats good 
for everyone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more 
jobs, tax support for community 
services and a better place 
to live.

Newspaper is more 
than just a smart place 
to advertise. Its an 
integral part of our 
lives.
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Hereford Brand

317  AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath, siding, central heat new root, good 
investment property, $25,000.
337 CENTRE - 3 b d rm , ty« bath, fireplace, central heat/air, large backyard. 
coveredtMlio, lots of trees, nice neighborhood. Price lowered.
3  SECTION - with circle sprinklers & several nice homes.
112 S. DOUGLAS - 2 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat storm 

windows, new paint large backyard $29,500.
1 3 § RANGER - 3 bdrm.. 1V5 bath, siding, new carpet nice well kept home. 

$28,500.
421 AVENUE J - 2 vacant lots, one has plumbing. $5,000.
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential 2 bdrm.. one bath, excellent 
location for a business would make a nice home also. $32,000.
808-811W. PARK - 4 complex apartment buildings, 3 bdrm., 2 baths 
each. 2 patios, central heat/air, fireplaces, great investment property.
419 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., 2 car garage, central heat 30x75 shop building, 
IN GROUND SW IM M ING  POOL, metal panel fence.

PLACE YOURS BY 
CALLING 

8 B4 - 2 B3 D

by owner
3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den with fireplace, dining room, office 

with built-ms. 2 Car garage and large pabo
1473 SUL, $§7,711-M3S4-3MI

ountry living with city conveniences. City water and utilities, 
cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and paint. Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large utility room 

with bath, 1,900 sq.ft, double car garage.
* y New roof. $65,000.

G *  f i q M  i w  ir  m m  r  m

137 BEACH - 2 bdrm., siding, 2 living areas. $32,500.
843 IRVING • 3 bdmr., 1V? bath, garage, central heat, $33,900.
112 NORTHWEST DRIVE - $41,500, or win rent for $475 per month.
211 ASPEN • 3 bdrm., W* bath. 2 car garage. 2 storage buildings. 444,950. 
214 GREENWOOD - Sharp! redecorated throughout, workshop, $52,500. 
1607 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 1 ,650+sq.ft., central heat & air, fireplace, $53,500. 
130 ASEPN  - Owner moving & says sell! Might consider lease or lease 
purchase.
111 NU ECES - Isolated master bdrm., his/her master bath, sprinkler, 
489,950. 7
117 DOUGLAS - Living room, den. family room, basement. $92,500.
137 NUECES - 2,250 + sq.ft., isolated master bdrm., circle drive, $95,000. 
YUCCA H ILLS - 3.100 + sq ft gameroom basment. horse bam, $114,950. 
409 DOUGLAS - Basement, 3 car garage, workshop, new roof. $165,000. 
202 N. TEXAS - 3 ,600+ sq.ft., office gazebo, covered patio, 2 living areas. 
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm.,,3 baths, new roof, $4,000 carpet allowance, 
$95,000
247 RANGER • 2 story, 4 bdrm., sprinkler, comer lot lots of storage.

m a r k

A N D R E W S

132 G re e n w o o d
M UST SEE! Great closets and storage, separate dining room, 

isolated master bdrm., huge sunroom.

5 3 2  A ve n u e  G
O w ner will assist with buyer’s closing costs. 3 bdrm., 

2 baths. Air/heat approx. 2 years old.
NEW LISTINGS!
115 AVENUE F - 2 bdrm., one bath with large yard.
807 N. MILES - 2 story home. 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireplace. 
120IRONWOOD - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar.
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ave. F - Great Starter Home 
217 GREENWOOD 3 bdrm., 7% bath.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE -2 bdrm, 1 314 bath.
428 N. JACKSON - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAMORE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 McKINLEY Charming two story with repair allowance. 
COUNTRY HOME - 4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KINGWOOD - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AND FARM.
2 TRAILER HOMES plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
IQ  A P R F C  P I  H Q  W F II

4 BDRM. TRAILER HOME plus 5 acres & one well.
4V, ACRES WITH 4 BDRM., - 7% bath home.

121 O ak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location! 

Call Carol Sue LeGate.

137 O ak
Newly decorated with new flooring, ptint/paper and kitchen 

appliances, plus new heat/air. 3  bdrm., 2  baths, nice office, must 
see! Price reduced!! COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

507 E. PARK AVENUE ■ Great location for starting a business. 
Could also be used as a residence.
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's. 
901 W. 1ST STREET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW YORK STREET - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR - in Summerfield.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 14-ACRE LOTS FOR SALE Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACRES - $1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE - Good investment properly.
SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build Homes
• In Houee Appraisal • Open Saturdays For Your

Service Convenience
• 6 Sales Associates • Se Habla Espahoi

240 Centre
Large den/kitchen/livmg combination with wall of built-ins. Very 

nice neighborhood, 6 pecan trees, sprinkler system.

Carol Sue LeGate... 364-8500
JohnStagner..........364-4587
Hortencia Estrada... 364-7245 
Jjuston M cBride......364-8500p r o p e r t i e s

240 Main Street • 364-8500

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

320 Douglas

HENR'i C REID  36J 
IRENE BLEVItlS 36 
MIKE MeMANIGAL  
ISRAEL MARTINEZ  
LINDA BLAIR  
JIMMY BLAIR

5 20 Westhaven
1 10  N  2 5  M i le  A v e n u e  S u i t e  C
(ai 906-36̂ -6606 • .Vets'e .w.a a"* e ": "

:§IK ¥m < 9 B
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZUS* 
AND MUCH MORE!! jC

i

At one point. the government wanted 
to make Ford's Theatre, site of President 
Abraham Lincoln's assassination, a mu
seum But Frankie Hewitt, a onetime 
speech writer, lobbyist and consummate 
Washington insider, wouldn't hear of it. 
“It seemed like building a monument to 
(assassin) John Wilkes Booth." she says.

'What was Lincoln doing there in the 
first place7* Hewitt asks. “He went to 
the theater more than 40 times during 
his administration. And so I got into a 
whole thing with the government.’*

She went to work on the powers that 
be. and two years after she started, the 
refurbished building reopened ... as a 
theater Now producing artistic director 
of the facility. Hewitt is co-executive 
producer of An American Celebration at 
Ford's Theatre. The annual television 
gala filmed at the histone site Celebrates 
its 20th anniversary Thursday. July 29. 
on ABC.

This year's theme is American music. 
The show opens with Tony Award-win
ning actor Nathan Lane singing "There’s 
No Business Like Show Business." True 
to form. Lane gets in a few jokes, in
cluding a reference to 1861. “when Bob 
Dole was just a tyke ”

Charlotte Church, the 13-year-old 
Welsh sensation, sings “Amazing 
Grace" in her pure soprano, sounding a 
lot like a young Joan Baez, and Canadi
an jazz singer Diana Krall also per
forms.

Hewitt says although Church and Krall 
are from other countries, they perform 
quintessentially American musk Coun
try star Alan Jackson, very much an 
American, also does a number

But the show really bursts into life 
with gospel great Queen Esther Mar
row’s performance. Singing a medley 
with her group, the Harlem Gospel 
Singers, she moves the audience of 700 
dignitaries.

Marrow has performed at Ford's The

atre several times before in plays and in 
past years’ galas. She says standing on * 
that stage “is something you read about 
in history books at school, and to be a 
part of a piece of that history makes me 
feel really quite good."

From her home in Amityville on New 
York’s Long Island. Marrow says she 
has fought to keep her traditional musk 
alive.

“Although we have grown since the 
time of slavery, through all the turmoil 
and pain and suffering and being slaves 
... we have always managed to have that 
strength to keep our heads above the wa
ter and survive." she explains, “and the 
pieces show a great deal of that."

The youngest performei at the gala is 
Cartier Anthony Williams. 9. who tap 
dances to “Yankee Doodle Dandy." A 
protege of tap star Savion Glover. 
Williams dances like his mentor, hitting 
the floor hard with flat, clean steos.

The most riveting part of the show 
comes from actress-choreographer Deb
bie Allen. Dressed in a simple black 
dress and carrying a stick, she trans
forms herself into abolitionist Harriet 
Tubman and gives a chilling mono
logue.

Opera diva Kathleen Battle closes the 
show with a stunning rendition of “Bat
tle Hymn of the Republic "

President and Mrs. Clinton both offer 
brief comments in the course of the 
evening. During many of the perfor
mances. the camera lingers on the presi
dent. who truly appears to be enjoying 
the event.

“We always think about President Lin
coln when we are here." Clinton tells the 
assembled theatergoers. “When they 
took his body home to Springfield, the 
bands along the way were all playing 
'Battle Hymn of the Republic ' "

at Ford’* on ABC. KraB,
aa part of An

2- KACV-AMAflRLO-PBS
3— FOX FAMLY CHANNEL ~
4— KAMR-AMAMLID-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- TBSATLANTA
7 - KW-AMARI10-ABC
8— LOCAL WEATHERKPAN
9— C-SPAN
10 KFOA AMAMLL0-C8S
11 -KDBA-WB 12—C-SFANI
13- KCIT AMAMLLO-FOX +
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17 TBN
18 SHOWTIME
19- C0MMUMTY BULLETM BOARD
20- HB0 ^
21 -OWE MAX A
22-  CNBC ^
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- lfETl*
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31- MCXELOOEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNMSION
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- TK LEARNING CHANNEL
37- TFE HISTORY CHANNEL 
3S-TFC CARTOON NETWORK
39- T00N DISNEY
40- AMMAL PLANET
41- OOVSSEY
42- EWTN
43- ate
44- HGTV
45- GAL AMSKW
46- -SCI-FI CHANNEL

47- ESPN2
48- MTV

50- -WGN-CHICAG0

/
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Geography Fill-In
Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 

geographical terms.

1. S T _ P _ E

2. _ S T _ M U _

3. P _  N L S U _ A

4. I S _ E

5. D _ L _ A

6. _ E S _ R T

7 .  T U . D R .

8. _ R A _  R I E

9. P . A T E . U

10. M _ S A

11. _ L A _ N

12. C A _ E

a d o T I  a c i d ' l l  *S3W*0I 
*6 3UIEJJ g « Jp u n i ^  V i ‘9 

fciPCTS W t  Fjnsunwd t  snunps] z  addajs 1 
H jd c n su y

Geography Match
Match the countries that border each other 

by drawing a line from the left column to the 
right column.

1. United States A. Sweden

2. Mexico B. Iran

3. Egypt C. Botswana

4. Norway D. Canada

5. France E. China

6. Iraq F. Guatemala

7. North Korea G. Switzerland

8. South Africa H. Libya

m k  tom C a * » ■  * *  (IM S ) la *  Oh m * Jk. 
Pml Fm rnmt Four aa-j(**er pints »y  i « t r  
brshed World War II planes against a drug lord 
In toe Jungles of South America . 2:20 . •  M y  
21 11:40pm.

»**M (1949)tb»M dfcJ 
ot» n
'to ri

A crippled veteran plots revenge against I
~  an act oT bakai

3  8 3 1  0 9 OS V> H t  3 1  a l
fuaaisuy

during Via war. 1:30. •  Ju ly  *1 7pm.

dee m uraaolPon Juan »a a (H M e )£iarf/>aa. 
W aca Lhribn The legendary Spank* tatoario 
mixaa romance wNh dashing swordplay whan
a scheming d 
(C C ) 2:00 m July M  1am.

How theu 
SAY it in...

E n g lis h : A IR

S p a n ish : A IR E  

Ita lia n : A R IA

F re n c h : A IR

G e rm a n : L U F T  

L a tin : A U R A

■ o«te ■  * * *  (1990) 
taHHL Four episodes 

1965 arrihot-cuNed horn___ ____
ogyeeriee. induin g JTam »y Dog” and-Re
mote Control Man ” 2:00 •  Ju ly 27 9pm.

Aaurtran H al Was * **  (1978) 71a M M i. 
Lmam Mamas Diac Jockey Alan Freed at
tempts to present a toe rock W  rol show in 
orooKiyn oespRo protests rfOfii in t awnoo- 
ties. 2:00. •  Ju ly 9 0 1:90am.

Ai^yd F ^ ^Pown (1996) flwfai tCdwdar. Oato

The Barktoys of I n i to a y * * *  (1949) Ftml 
Astw* GhgwflogM. A theatrical couple spirt up 
over a cfleagreemant about Otair M um  only to 
«nd their love revttolzsd. (C C ) £00. •  Ju ly 
297pm.

o ttrsyto  Dy innocence \ i jo o ) oarry oos 
Ira Purca# A married filmmaker is charged 

with statutory rape attar succumbing to Ota 
charms ol a lean age seductress. £0O  •  
July 27 9pm.

on a medical emergency 
Mar when toey crash during a 

in 9ta Rocky Mountains. (In
plane lace
snowstorm _ _ _
Stereo) (C Q  £00. •  Ju ly  91

gatnat the Wind * * * *  (1948) Ratort SM%. 
Straw S p a *  During World War It. English 
saboteurs paiachuto into German-occupied 
Fiance to support tie  resistance movement 
£0O  9  Ju ly 29 3am.

v=*

th e  C-f E'-’ a ~ l l OF China  

EXTENDS ABOUT 1.500 V'lES 
ACR056 NORTHERN C h  NA 
IT WAs 5.. ,r N THE tHIR[ 

ENTJRY g 5Y 5 ME 
300.000 PEOPLE

Angela In Otogutoa * *  (1949) too Gorosy. Hum 
Hat The Bowery Boys become amateur de- 
tectivas v h a i their real estate friend is shot in 
a robbery. 1:15. •  July 2S 1:45pm.

Angela totheOutftetd * **  (1951) PmMDot̂ m. 
JmutLm&i The Pittsburgh Pirn tea )um a losing 
streak into a pennant race with a bit ol divine 
intervention. (C C ) £00. ■  Ju ly  2 7 1pm.

Angela In the Outltotd O  VS (1994) Denny flawy, 
(any Owiz* Behaving his father's return hinges 
upon the performance ol a hapless baseball 
team, a boy seeks divine intervention. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) £00. •  July 25 6pm.

The Animal Kingdom *** (1932) Ant Hatting. 
ld >  H — 11 A pubishar rsatasa too woman 
ha chose not to marry possessed more quali
ties ol a wife than his d-chosen spouse 1 30 
•  Ju ly  2 7 1am.

Apr*In P a ris* * *  (1952)00*0*.RayM0*. A 
chorus girl and an already-engaged govern
ment official fat in love on a France-bound 
luxury Sner £00. •  July 21 2pm.

The Arrival * * *  (1996) Chads Sheen. Ban SAwr. 
An astronomer tiaoas signs ol extraterrestrial 
contact to a remote Mexican vilage where the 
locals behave strangely. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
£ » .  m  Ju ly  29 9pm.

The Aapha* Jungle * * *  (1950) Stsitoy Hgdto 
Sea jkto. A nrendotrs Jewel thief chelsngss 
the poica as ha executes a $500,000robbery. 
(C C ) 200. •  Ju ly 25 9am.

w M * *  (1956) Qaw 
Andrews, Joan Pontons. A writer's undercover 
assignment backfires whan ha cannot prod
uce the evidence needed to lies himses from 
jail (C C ) 2:00. ®  Ju ly 9011pm .

The Big ChM * * * *  (1963) Tom Bmngm, Cbm 
Cbm. Reunited at a funeral, sevens co9sge 
friends look back at how their lives have 
Changed since the turbulent 1960s. 2:00 n  
July 21 9am.

The Big One: The Great Loe Angelas Earth
quake ** (1990) Joanna Kami, Dmi Lauds A 
saismotogM meats resistance trying to con
vince officials that a major quaked about to hit 
Lot Angelas. 2.00. •  Ju ly  2 9 1pm.

The Big Steal **(1949) RabmIMkhm. Jm»Gnm. 
An Army officer's pursuit ol a stolen payroM 
leads him on a hazardous Journey across toe 
Mexican frontier. 1:30. •  Ju ly 29 3:30am.

Black Ball Jonas **  (1974) Jm Ms*, Gtoria 
Htndty. A martial artist battles the mafia and 
ghetto hoods to keep a karate school from 
faling into too wrong hands. 1:55 Q  July 2S

lack Samson * *  (1974) Rsdtos Tmtbtgkm, m  
tow S/nrtfi A nightclub ownor struggles to keep 
his naighborhood free of drugs and organized 
crime. 200. •  Ju ly 2 7 10am.

Baby Boom * * *  (1967) Ctow Kaston, Saa Sha
ped A high-powered executive's Irfestyie ia 
severely cramped atoen aha takes on toe cam 
of a distantly related baby ghi £30. •  July 
297pm .

Bad Boys *♦ *  (1995) Mato Lmwanes, NBSMh. 
Two Mtomi cope must awBch identities whle 

rdf heroin stotan 
(In Stereo) (C C )

■  » *  ( 1993) Andes 
Horn, Oases DtM. A woman battlas toe sadistic 
vampka Radu and Ns demonic underlings for 
toe control of her sister's soul. (In Stereo) 
2 .00. m  Ju ly 20 2pm.

Bob Roberts * * * *  (1992) TfeRotthsGfsncefc 
Eqxato. British 9knmakare document t  fofc 
singer's bid for 9ia flanato in Tim Robbins' 
swpe al America's poWcal process. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200 •  Ju ly  21 2am

BambaBoB * * *  (1933) Jam NMm. Las Tracy A 
high-strung movie actreaa flnds her Me is not 
her own once a dynamic and dorrxneenng 
pubiefty agent takes over. (C C )200. • J u ly  
29 9pm.

(And Don’t Come 
'Oarmi Indaiin, Scott

searching lor a large quarrtky < 
from poica headquarters. (In 
200. •  Ju ly  29 7pm.

D '(7 Y u  7
^ K n ( h \ ;

Back) * * *(1960) VocmotDm mi Anderson, Soot 
B a d  The Peanuts gang spends two advsn- 
turwRtod weeks to Europe as euchangs stu
dents. 1:20. •  Ju ly 29 900am .

A JAPANESE DISH. SUSHI IS MADE 
OF SMALL CAKES OF RICE WRAPPED 

M SEAWEED AND TOPPED OR 
WRAPPED WffTH RAW OR COOKED 

FISH EGG. OR VEGETABLES.

p ic t u r e :

Can you guess what 
the bigger picture is 

featured here?
* • i

3NCD M GICHDt NV TGMSIW

W i t h o u t  a d v e r t i s i n g  a  

t e r r i b l e  t h i n g  h a p p e n s . .



(12:10) Igte Johnny

Mw (1994) Oswy CUVIft ♦**

of t o m  ** TC -1 J
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CABLE

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Don't be too aggressive when meeting 
someone for the first time early in the 
week. Aries. This person is rather 
shy and may be uncomfortable You 
definitely don't want this, because he 
or she can offer you a potentially 
lucrative deal. Try to control yourself. 
Virgo plays a role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
While you really just want to stay 
home this week, that's not an option 
for you. Taurus. Your social calendar 
is booked. Go out, and try to have a 
good time. The outings actually will 
be more fun than you expect. That 
special someone needs your advice 
about a business matter. Be honest 
with him or her.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Don’t let an acquaintance sway your 
opinion about a personal matter. 
Stand your ground. You know how 
you feel and why; this person 
shouldn't tell you otherwise. A loved 
one gets into trouble and needs your 
help. Do what you can for him or 
her. Your efforts will be appreciated. 
Capricorn plays an important role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Keep your feelings to yourself when it 
comes to work. Don’t let the higher- 
ups know how upset you are that they 
didn't consult you on a business 
matter. Showing your anger only will 
make you look bad. A friend of a 
friend invites you out. Say yes, 
because it's sure to be a good time. 
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
Don’t desert a friend in need early in 
the week, Leo. even if the two of you 
haven’t seen each other in a while. He 
or she needs your help. Be there for 
him or her, and try to do what you can. 
A loved one has a surprise for you. 
Enjoy it, because you certainly 
deserve it. Gemini plays a key role.
VIRGO -  Aof 24/Sept 22
Don’t be loo critical of yourself when 
you make a mistake at work, h was a 
minor error, and it didn’t cause » y  seri
ous problems. Don’t beat yourself up 
over it. While out with friends, you 
meet an interesting person. Even 
though you're attracted to him or her, 
don’t get involved. This person isn't 
telling you everything there is to know.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
While you hate to be rode, that’s the 
only way you get an acquaintance to 
leave you alone this week. Libra. 
Don't feel guilty about it, because he 
or she doesn’t take offense at it. A 
loved one needs a shoulder to cry on. 
Be there for him or her.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You have an important decision to 
make this week. Scorpio. Don't just 
think about what is best for you; con
sider what your decision will mean to 
everyone involved. Weigh your choices 
carefully, because a lot of people will be 
affected by this. Turn to loved ones for 
advice if you need it. 
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21 
Control your temper when you have 
a run-in with an acquaintance this 
week. Getting upset only will make 
you look bad. Stand your ground, 
but do it calmly. Stay in control. A 
good friend needs your help with a 
financial problem. Do what you can 
for him or her.
CAPRICORN -  Dtc 22/Jan 20
Don’t let a minor setback keep you 
from going after what you really 
want. Stay focused and determined. 
If you don’t get distracted, you’re 
sure to reach your goal. Loved ones 
turn to you for advice about a family 
matter. Try not to get involved in the 
situation. If you do, you’ll be in over 
your head. Libra plays a key role. 
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Everyone seems to be asking you 
for something this week, Aquarius. 
While you don’t like it, there’s really 
nothing that you can do about it lust 
try to help as many people as you 
can. Your efforts will be appreciated. 
Things will calm down by the end of 
the week, giving you plenty of time 
to relax and enjoy yourself.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 28
While you’re normally laid-back, you 
become very intense this week. You

see something that you want, 
go after it. Don’t feel guilty, 
nothing wrong with this. Stay focused, 
and you’re sure to get H.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
JULY 25

Midge Decter, Journalist 
JULY 3*

Kevin Spacey, Actor 
JULY 27

Producer/Scriptwriter

JULY 39
David Sanborn. Composer 

JU L Y  31
Evonne GooUgong. Tennis Flayer rntatkm ahipa of a 7 0 s  pinup loon and m iavttlo n ta x  

ography episode Ferrari Fawcett: America * Angel.

and rocky  
d In the BF

I SUNDAY JULY 25 1

SUNDAY

7 A M  | 7:30 • A M 5:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM
Saaoroo Skoal ■■nay Zoboo taaar MaMam Wadi. Waak Writ 91 PMMm P * «m
SpmGoof Toom Im Ii ASra M m SpMar-Man P iflin  n ia p IM i GnaaMaka lOMMtaHpR -------------j
O ld  God Gram t a a » In Sawh |Maof*oPmm E * o m ^ -------------------I Pda Prog htodKParaniro Canyon

Ic m  m m taaiha M a P a M  |Moda: Oamforaot |MM Modai 9M  Hof OMMtkmui |Mo«a J
• ,a aa(i w )__________ (4S) Nova: Cfty a d m a (1 S »1 )fi* O p a lC * iM  S a n * * *  |Profdm lu f a M r k J

PaM Prog iPaMPrag la — ____ 1iHmwAflMnl 9war tn a w re k OdlSm iorBrtMiOpm-nmtRDM M I
ICtaacn |Rrat m p4 « Ctaocfc J a d u M  |wWTOnsTV Id a *  jf

|HoorofPomr rm n w a ta a ia 1972) Aotarf/Mowt *** |[UMIRIOMI
loM lm ra | LvfTMWo |S6 GraoMof | Sparataparara l « H » n d i r  |»G m a a a  |HMafFaroJ
[aodo: N o ri*  a n k iti n i l  (M m  M U  T O  |■•MrCMnmr.TamoPag91 ***W  Modoc TkoTro............... ...O’ fl
M m tK a a o a x in * .ta u L * »H TO ^iy  | M o d a :O M riB »w in m  w  fciM M i.a  n ra m  t s n a  tn ia n a n a u n iiia ii o n yo -ia r |
Modoc T t a u n n M a f h  a i T O - i r  Modoc P dhi t n i i a i f t a m  la m a :im m a n s& m ream . v g  la m a o n ra a vo a a m  1
p m a  Capaa* e tna  caea§( ie<2)* * *  I■ana: H a  im kd i Jm rii (i960) a n a ?  m a n  »* * 6 M r  Hridna FoaTO (1949) **
PaMProg PddProg |aadwde |Madmdc ta M iM K N I jnamaay ftota fartag OCCA Trma /TO
PaM Prog PaMProg t a l l  jtrtta a a ^  1jaom aaaaaryaaao la a n a  jUMnaaQria* |m u
ao«a WM [■ ra a a a a a ik a a a a O pm im k ■apreM Wyaartaa of t*a Baa U a riu d
M U M PaM M ag PaMProg I PaM Prog Dmia*m GoMm GMa |GoMan GMa Mada: Caproy 4 la m r Troa
Sport* M a t rw a n a g  (raM rrog Paid Prog Pda Prog |«id ita a ia F u ra m a o n a -a w w < o m id P m  1
n e a r Pan* Aeeama In tha Haat o« tfw MgN a  Ow Haat of *m Mfpd M M aM rairittaM ria N ad * j

t e a ______ I M— M arena Sponge (HayArooMI nwomberrye iBeewera CaMoo Idnnaroi N m  8
|VRNB aaraanai IM A M * ataaMre PacMeMm iM ota Paam (1909) *** I

U n l a w LaPkWaLaco__________1|Otr*Roao |Ao*oo |IlMpaMka Oaparflw |Foaroi 1
Tranar Mm [Wortdal War {Htaftory IMoMk  ta i a  la  PaeMc (1969) Lm M um  ***
Paid Prog | Paid Prog o a t ! " -* * »  1wre CooiToch Aobocopi TIir Sarto Alan taiton j
Bozo Supar Sunday *****...at **naa W R R 08 |Cvtoonii Patroma !% * * >

SUNDAY JULY 25 I

» ★  July 25-31 * *

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

FWngUn Hm« h

a . Bom ISaonga bat Tnw Movi* Panic In 9 »
a—o hmodq amencan lb Mans oenes PaMProg

rTrdc O to p S p f *

MoaaTtwAronflaroftridiRmnoa* Htovtr BodModtctno SdroGMUnfrog |(:4S)MavteTtwRtthO uam l (1987)AumtWfc. G uyOktnm ++*
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(1964) Heny fiendr*** (1«l)
iTructa! i!
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IN FOCUS
u ___________________________________________________

( ^ | § f
Best known for her Emmywinmng 

role as Mary Beth Lacey in the popu
lar and critically acclaim ed series 
Cagney A Lacey. Tyne Daly is the fo
cus of Intimate Portrait Sunday. July 
25. on Lifetime.

Narrated by her brother, actor Tim 
Daly ( Wings, Storm o f the Century), 
the episode looks at her life and ca
reer. beginning with her childhood in a 
showbiz household as the daughter of 
actor James Daly.

In terv iew ees include C agney A 
Lacey co-star Sharon Gless

Timothy B riton stars in Passion 's 
Way. airing Sunday. Inly 25. on CBS.

Dalton plays diplomat George Dor- 
row. who. after many years of pialonac 
friendship with the lovely Anna Leath 
(Sela Ward), realizes his true -  and 
powerful -  feelings for her.

The couple's journey to happiness is 
not an easy one. It's the early 1900k. 
and society frowns upon certain rela
tionships.

Alicia Witt (C y b ill) also stars in this 
adaptation of Edith Wharton’s novel
The Reef.
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Nightline: Brave New World 
looks at direction of mankind

R epo rter R o bert 
wocKJ on m e  
time: Brave Mew

in ve stig a te s the effects of the ch a n g in g  
eigm  p a n  se n e s  m g n tn n c  tn r u n le- 

Th u rsd a y on A B C .

B y  Jo s h  G reene

Anchor Ted Koppel and reporter 
Robert Krulwich take a thought pro
voking eight-week journey into the 
world of science and human spirit in 
Nightline in Primetime: Brave New 
World, starting Thursday. July 29. on 
ABC

From the ability to spawn creative 
thinking machines to cloning a human, 
the eight-part series sheds light on 
what could be the future of mankind 
and a vision of where life on Earth is 
headed

The opening installment examines 
the accelerated pace of today's society. 
Machines help humans speed up their 
everyday lives, but the validity of the 
technology is questioned.

Another episode deals with man's re
lationship to machines and the growth 
in artificial additions to human bodies. 
Between artificial joints, organs and 
even the common contact lens, artifi
ciality is becoming natural.

Here's a scary thought. Some ma
chines are even beginning to "think ' 
on their own

For example, director Tim Burton 
wanted to put 1.500 m issile-toting 
penguins in his film Batman Returns. 
He approached animators to create the 
evil fowl. The animators, in effect, let 
their computers do their work for them 
by allowing the machine to devise an 
army of menacing penguins marching 
toward Gotham City.

Sure, they fed the computer a set 
number of possible motions for the 
birds, but the machine itself came up 
with the individual combinations of 
movements for each and every one of 
those 1.500 penguins.

In another experiment, a drummer 
puts his skills on the line against a cy
bernetic rival. Granted, the mecha 
nized musician doesn't play as fast or 
with as much rhythm as his human 
counterpart, but/the relevant point is 
that it has the capacity to play as well 
-  if not better It just needs lime.

Future segments tackle such topics as 
the power of human cells, the building 
blocks of the universe, what extrater 
rest rial life could tell humans and what 
makes a family.
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Don Juan * * *  (1920) JMa flrisymom ktoy M  
SaantThatogandarytauarmbatoagawwthm 
own tomriy in ortter to apand tea tea writ to* 
woman ha lovaa. 2:00. ®  July 2 5 11pm.

Don't Look BaMnd You (1900) PMc* Ody. Prim 
DmOar Pranaarw. A cunning executive seeks 
revenge on 6w kxmer employee who told Ihe 
FBI about fw notorious crirranal actoritto* (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ®  July 25 7pm

Don't Look BoNnd You (1999) PWict Ody. Pan 
Orinhrr A curwitog executive seeks revenge on 
the former employee who told the FBI about 
hn nefarious criminal activities (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 ®  July 31 7pm.

Down and Out in Beverly Hide * * * ( 1906) art 
Note. Bads Mriar A Cakforrua fanny's reasona
bly complacent life is mterruptad by a vagrant 
who tnes to drown himself in the* pool. 2:25 
G  July 27 7pm. 6:25pm.

Escort W est««(1 9 5 9 ) Mdor M am  O r a  Smart 
An ex Confederate soldier and his young 
daughter encounter the survivors of an Indian 
massacre 1:X. •  July 31 10am.

Excelitour ***Vi (1981) meal /M anor, tepaf 
ferry John Boorman's stylish ratebng of ihe 
Adhunan legend, from Arthur's ooyn to the 
final battle with ho son 300 ®  July 30 
10em; 3 1 1:15am.

Ftelriaftkaaraa * a >%(19B9)lfsiaiCnMar.Asy 
Mdpm Daap to die dtomay of Mends and 
tomly. a termer obeys a spiritual request to 
bukd a bakparii m his ccmksld. IC C ) Z. 10. ®  
July 31 6pm. 10:10pm.

Flphdng ruide **(1948) 8 w ry  Bcye. LyU TdbaL 
The Boys swing into action to atosoee a gang 
of crooks running a boxing racket 1:3a ®  
July 25 11am.

First Blood ***(1962) foriaibrjjkfcaa. ftdMd
Cnm . Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
poked on a dangerous wridamaaa hunt after 
escaping horn a brutal sheriff. 2:00 ®  July 
31 10z3Bpm.

The First Texan **V, (1956) JodtkOse. Fafaa 
Farr Sam Houston resolves to :tay out of 
Texas' fight lor ndependence until President 
Jackson romances him otherwise 2:00. O  
July 25 3am; 30 3am.

Tha First Trevakng Sate toady* * ( 1956) Qngm 
Boges. Barry Nelson. After her Broadway show is 
closed down tor indecency a tum-of the- 
century gmSm vendor tnes her luck out west 
2:00 ®  July 26 5pm.

Flamingo Road ** *  (1949) Jam Cradbrd Zt- 
dmy Sam A former camruto dancer seeks 
vengeance after her Me a ruined by a small 
town’s corrupt political machine (C C ) 2:00. 
m July 26 3am.

Fteteh *+VS (1905) Chevy Own. Jot Don BUm. A 
reporter with an array of dteguoes unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy busxiessman who 
contracts hw own murder 2:00 ®  July 31
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' Q: Has the actress wlto plays  
judgr Hiller on The Practice ever 
played one of the apes in a Planet o f  
ihe Apes movie? -Jerem y Elrod, 
Oak wood. Ga.

A: After winning an Oscar for her 
stunning performance in The Year o f  
Living Dangerously, actress Linda 
Hunt unaccountably never felt com
pelled to don an ape suit. Go figure.

Q: My wife and I were flipping  
channels the other night and came 
across a sitcom on TV Land that

named Tesa. Do yon have any idea 
what we saw? -D a v e  Parsons, 
Mount Verson. Ohio.

A: Sure. Bullock played the Melanie 
Griffith role of Tess McGill when the 
1988 movie hit Working Girl had a 
brief and extremely unsuccessful run 
as a series on NBC in the spring of 
1990. The show also featured Nana 
Visitor of Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
and George Newbem from the Father 
o f the Bride movies.

Q: The recent passing of DeForest 
Kelley from Star Trek reminded me 
that the show’s creator. Gene Rod- 
den berry, also had died. Bnt I re
cently heard that Mark Lrmard, who 
played Spock’s father, also had died. 
When and hnw? It Jane W yatt, 
Spock’s mother, still alive? -Erie W. 
via e-naiL

A: Lenard was 72 when he died of 
multiple myeloma io November of 
1996 As of this writing. Wyatt, who 
turns 87 on Aug. 12. is still with os

Q: Can yon clarify how the variant 
Carradines are rrlaird? John is the 
famous father, 1 think, and his son 
David w a  in hung Fm, bnt how are 
Keith and Robert related to them, if 
they are related? -A.M. via e-mail

A: John is the father of David. Keith
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T M FraaMwan » * * (1990)ltorignftanria.im ii 
Shxbnck A mobitor xtoh an uncanny raaambF 
anca to ‘Th a  Godfather" makes a roriage Nm 
student an ollar ha can’t refuse. 2:05. ®  July 
31 11:20pm

The Front Page*** Vi (1931)Adt*n»tteqou,fte 
O'Brien Tha escape at a ronrkxnnorl pittonar 
grvws a conniving editor a chance to get one 
last story from a departing reporter 2:00. ®
July 31 4pm.

The FugMve * ** (1947) Havy Faixte Qofcras Otf
£  w h e n  R onnie (K irstie  A lle y) w rites a book about life after d ivo rce , a
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and Robert; Keith and Robert are 
brothers, while David is their half 
brother.

Q: I’ve been watching repeats of 
The Lome Ranger. I recall Clayton 
Moore in the title role, bnt lately 
I’ve seen rpteadcj with John Hart m  
the m asked m an. W hat’s that 
about? -Pamela via e-mail.

A: Moore, the most famous Ranger, 
played the pan on TV from 1949-52. 
Han played the role from 1952-54. 
Moore reclaim ed the mask at that 
point and wore it until 1957. when 
ABC canceled the show.

Q: Can you give me info on the ae
ries o f *7ts TV m ovies based on 
Harry Kemehnaa’s Rabbi mystery 
novels? -Jam es R obertson. C ol
orado Springs, Cain.

A; Lanigan’s Rabbi, the 1977 NBC 
series adaptation of such novels as Fri
day the Rabbi Slept Late, featured Art 
Carney as police chief Paul Lanigan 
and Bruce Solomoo as his informal 
colleague. Rabbi David Small.
Send questions of general interest to 
TV D u ta  Features Syndicate, 333 Glen SC. 
G k m  Fa fc, V Y  1 2 »1 . o r e-m ad to 
h p lp f im # f iila f i.« m . O n ly qnesdm s 
selected far this column wM be answered.
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Osrignint Itarigning M— Pear Aflftades Party of Five C M m b Hw s Unsolved Myelariee Movie

Spaifo ISports Sports Sports Tags Zoos | PaMPreg. Paid Prog |PaMProg jPaM Prog jPaM Prog Leal Word

UtodriftapMsa________ ilatwHeoloftw M gM Moris: Mock Saamsa (1974) Rbdtae Tarifogton. ** Maria:

CtwriM Rugmts «P P » Blues Ctues UMeBaar Franklin QaM i ■aayWsrid LMe Bear iMtariaCtaaal FranMta
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TUESDAY________________________JULY 27
6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

0 Mesehow WWi Jka Lefvw Ufa of Birth Mova AmariHo Ctdtos c i f i  n m
e | Show-Funny Show-funny Ufa, Camera Uta. Camara M orir tsisring Stories: The Morie M (1990) *** TBBCtab Show-funnvl
o |News Em TotriM Just Shoot 3rd Rock Juri Shoot |WM 4 Grace iDaisdne News k:3S Tontadd M m  [
0 | Movie: Three Men and a Baby **♦ w | |(:45) M orir Johnny Tsunami Brandon Baber. ICrnePstaa IZorro tZorrs C L H
o Heesenas |( 35) Mafor League Booebal IMaarim Brewers a Atlanta Braves (^5 ) M orir The Parted Weapon (1991). John Dye ** h|
0 Mewa Fortune SpkiCMy [its Like |0herma HVPDMus News Seinfrid (NkMtae |
€B Hare Home Imp JAG MMtauteeg MMbtatasI News |(:36) Late Show i
0 Med Sfcaptoro cjuwmws* wrono l WCOrOi FosFIss ■9M— M [iTA-S-H Frasier [Cf— Real TV
0 Sporttctr |God Par Three Chatanoe 150 Greatest |Bassbal Toni^d [dpsrtaosntar h e sb d
CD ^ M orir LMe Man Ta* TO  ' 1Morie: Dirty Work Norm lAacdonabt *H Moris: TwM^tf Paul Newman »♦  Vt (M  M orir Honwgrawn** TT
0 Movie: |0eap Blue Fatal Twtatsra: A Season | Comedy Moris: W ron^By Accused * PG-17 ISexACfty |lAritas | Meaning j
® M orir *** C*y of Angrie Morie: Sniper Tom Betenger ** K |(:4S) Moris: Chaw pi one Ken Shamrock K kforirDsndre’sSsed* I
0 Movi#' Triw ii Aurit [Moris: The FugNIvs (1947) Henry FdraM. *** |Morir Vtaa VMM (1934) Htabcs Beery. ***
© Walt one LMe and Time#-Stanley Pttaw flaw Cut—  | Georgs Janas Oritae Duke*
0 WM Dtareeary Submarine Otasstara New Detectives FMFbas Sabawrim Dtaastan D— c9 m
0 Law A Order jnreedgsdve Reports Cby Conddendai Law AOrdr oiography
0 Parly of Bee Chicago Hope Morie: Bshsyeri by tanocence (1986). UeFVcef** |[A— dss [ Golden Girii
0 Sports |l m  Ward |Fo» S p o rte |M » School fnn—  Texas Coaches A M w  Grew f e p o rh T | Sports
© EH [Morir Down and Out In Bovsrty HMs (1996) Afc* Nods **♦

1*1fsi1lIS

0 Doug |Rugrete 1b— b u s  ISkseter 1 Lore Lucy |l Lore Lucy |l Love Lucy |1 Love Lucy |1 Lore Lacy |l Lore Lacy WKRP
O Xm k  Wantor PrtncM Wrikar. Texae Rmgsr M orir Lies Who (1992) Pierce Brvenan ** Hew York US Swearer StaBdnge
0 PfBcion Cam Me An̂ wiA |PriMr knpacto Hoc. P tmpecto |NMctare Penemer

20th Century "firtrtrfa Marions Cawtarr Ns Man’s Land Cted War Journal Suicide
0 Star Trek - MWdahdar The Series |Frt 9w 1 »  Series Star Trek SIMera
0 Fem Met {F am Met [Major League BaeebeN New York Yankees ri Ctecago WhSs Sot Mews |Honsyaair Hast

Tho Great Osw ald ****(1936) M a n  A m t 
Idyme Ley. Three Oscars, inducing bast pic
ture. want to this sprawling musical biography 
of Bio Mo of showman FtorenzZiegfeid (C C ) 
3r00 —  July 29 9am.

Grean Dolphin Shoot * * *  (1947) Lam Tuner. 
Mm Hrih. A case of mistakan identity causes a 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
many the man tfw  loves hat setat. (C C ) 
230. m July 2 9 12:30pm.

gymnastic staOto conquer hts anemias. 2:00.

--------------  H ---------------
The Haunting of Saadlff In n * *  (1994) Warn 

R M bm  AtySbeedy. Supernatural occurrences 
plague a couple who racanOy bought an oM 
home to convert to a bed-and-braaklast inn. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. —  July 29 9pm.

Ha Ran All the Way * * *  (1961) Mm GmteU 
Sheiey Nintws. A bank robber on the run from 
the law charms his way into a suburban 
tammy's home and takes them hostage 1:30. 
•  July 25 3:30am. i

Hold That Batoyl ** (1949) LeoGorcey. Huntz Hal 
The Dowary Boys stop In to protect an Infant 
tiey found abandoned in a laundry. 1:15. •  
July 25 12:30pm

Homecoming * *  (1948) C M  GaUe. Lane Turner. 
During World War i .  a batOefront doctor is 
dbfraughl to «nd fiat he is unable to save tie  
Ms ol a special nurse. 2D0. •  Ju ly  29 5am.

Honeymoon In Venae * * *  (1992) Jams Casa 
NkxdmCage. An oftm tbiangfo forms among a 
private eye. his fiancee and tie  gambler who 
won tie  bride-to-be in a poker game. 2 tfO .0  
July 25 1pm

Hot Shots! ***(1991) Chads Stem, Vriau  GoIrM 
In tm  spool of mifetary movies, tie  son of a 
disgraced plot prepares tor a secret mission 
2:00. 0  Ju ly 31 5pm, 9:30pm

The House on Garibaldi Street * * H  (1979) 
ftpot MdU M u tB The story of the search tor 
lugrtrve Nazi war criminal Adofoh Gchmann 
and tie  Israel agent who tracked bim down. 
200. •  Ju ly 25 3pm

Howtfia Waat Was Won ***V5 (1962) George 
Appard Debbie Reynobk. The history of 19th- 
century Western expansion, as seen through 
tie  Ives of twee generations of a pfonoar 
family. (C C ) 3:00. 0  Ju ly  31 Ta m

The Hucksters * * *  (1947) C M  Gable. Deborah 
ban. An ad w ** rebels against tie  unetiicai 
tactics ha and his comrades employ at a 
high-powered Madison Avenue agency. (C C ) 
200. •  Ju ly 2 7 11am

I

I t  Sea You In My Dreams * * *  (1961) Done Day, 
Denny Thomas Gus Kahn tunes embody this 
account of tie  songwriter's Me. from his early 
days to his heyday with Ftorenz Ziegtekl 
2:00. m  Ju ly 29 9pm.

Heart and Souls **W  (1993) Robert Ooaney 
Chariw Grodn. Four guardtan angels get a 
chance to redeem tieir past through the simy 
banker they fated to guide si boyhood. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200. 0  July 29 8pm. 12am.

The Heavenly Body **  (1943) Hedy Lamm. 
NMM Fowaf. The neglected wife of an astron
omer turns to astrology and is told she wB 
meet a handsome stranger. 203. •  Ju ly  29

In the Eyas of a Stranger * * ( 1992) PMmdDem 
Anderson, Juebne Bateman An innocent woman 
becomes tie  target of thieves who mistakenly 
behave she knows tie  location of their lost 
tool 200. 0 Ju ly 2 9 12pm

In This Our Ufa * * *  (1942) Bern Deem, Ohm de 
Hmdbnd  A vie woman schemes to destroy her 
sister's marriage and her subsequent en
gagement to another man. 200. 0 July 30 
11am

HeM in the Pacific * * *  (1969) Lee Uerm, Torino 
M M  Stranded on a Pacific inland, an Amer
ican and a Japanese state each other but 
Rnalyioin forces to escape. 2:00. • J u ly  25

W gh Peril (1934) IW M  Aw st Edna 8Sst An
Irishwoman is invokrad In a love trian^a with 
two men of dfferirg national toyattes during 
tie  Irish revolution. 1:30. 0 Ju ly 29 Sam.

" C
Plains Drifter tree (1973) Ckt EmMeedj 

Bkxrn. A nameless stranger raBas the

challenge the ruthless gsng terrorizing them. 
206. •  July 25 11:40pm

Into the Arms of Danger. A  Moment of Truth 
Movie (1967) Morgan Fanddd. Chandra M M  A
17-year-old student runs away from home 
after her mother's fiance makes an unwanted 
sexual advance. 200. 0 Ju ly 31 3pm

------------------------------  J  -------------------------------
Jeremiah Johnson awe (1972) Robert Hedhtd, 

Ww American inoans ana noswe ere- 
merits make if e drfficult tor an adventurer who 
has left dvHzabon for soMuda. 2:00.0  July 
25 *.20pm—  July 25 9am.

TUESDAY

husband w hile her aggressive opponent is breathing dow n her neck in
Dharmm 6 Greg, airing Tue sd a y on A B C .
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TheJerfc**H(1979)Sta«*— M ____________

The incredfeiy stupid white stepson of black 
* w c « W i  makes a fortune with ■ bizarre 

2 * ». 0 Ju ly S I 1pm.

* *  (1982) float Mdar, ftp Tam. A  Unger 
«—  an unlucky casmo dealer mio helping her 
do away with her obnoxious boyfriend. 2:15. 
•  Ju ly  281:55am.

Juaraz*** (1939) PutUun. Bern Dm  Mexico's 
struggle lor freedom and the conflict between 
the Mexican-lndten Juarez and the Hapaburg 
Prince Maximilian. (C C ) 2:15. •  Ju ly  28

K2 * * H  (1992) Mtfta* Bmhn. Uek Oman. An 
impulahre mountaineer and his reserved part- 
ner put aside their differences during a dan
gerous cfimb. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 Ju ly  30

KeBy*e Hero as * * *  (1970) CM  EmtmxxL TePy 
Sautem An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 ntefion worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines. 3:06. 0 July

A  Kidnapping In Via Fam ily (1996) Tracey Gdd, 
Kata Jrkaoe. An emotional tug-of-war eeca- 
•ales Into abduction after a young woman’s 
own mother accuses her of chid abuse. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2*X>. 0 Ju ly 25 5pm.

K— sln8«eHoueoO998)MtepVtoPte0KMb* 
Robetaan to m  A gang ol deadly bank robbers 
takes a young family hostage inside their 
recently inherited mansion. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0 Ju ly 2S 1:30pm.

KNter's U se  * *  (1965) Frank She* tens Km . 
Stanley Kubrick’s story about a second-rate 
lighter who becomes involved with a dancer 
and tie  mobster who loves her. 1:10.0 July 
31 2:4

King Kong Escapes* (1966) Lh te li
Assam. Once again, Kong fafis under the spefl 
of an American woman and saves her from 
monsters on land and sea. 2.00. 0 Ju ly 27 
2pm.

Kiss Me Kate * * *  (1953) Ketwyn G«ysan, Howard 
Km L This musical version of "The Taming of 
the Shrew" finds the formerly married stars 
battling as much off stage as on. (C C ) 2 3 0 .0  
Ju ly 27 3pm.

Kitty Foyle * * *  (1940) (anger Rogers, Owns 
Morgm. Rogers won an Oscar for her portrayal 
of a career woman who casts aside her fiance 
after an old flame re-enters her Me. (C C ) 2:00. 
•  Ju ly 25 1pm.

A wealthy girl idtes about Brazil, 
raising Ihe passions of would-be lovers along 
the way. (C C ) 2:00 0 July 25 Sam; 25 
5:30am.

Legend **Vfc (1986) Taw Cwee. Me San. In aland
where beauty is preserved by xmocence. two
young people become ensnared in ttte bette 
between good and evi. 2 00 0  July go 
11:15pm; 3 1 11am.

Live Wire **  (1992) PfmaBnum, UaeBPmPm. A 
demotions expert uncovers a terrorist plot to 
substitute an e ro s ive  fluid for ordtoary/ 
drinking water. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 July 27 
8pm; 2 5 1pm.

booh W here Happened to Rosemary’s Baby 
* *  (1976) Stapken Mcftete Pety Duka Anri A 
young man teams of his demonic heritage in 
this sequel to toe 1968 Roman Polanski 

2:00. 0 Ju ly  25 2am.

Look Who’s TaNdng **H (1989) John To___
Ante Mqr. Bruce WMsproUdes toe voice of a 
baby who oilers his opinions on circumst
ances lacing him and his unwed mother. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 Ju ly 25 4pm.

Look Who’s TaMng Too **(1990) Joterawte
Mete Atey. A  wisecracking toddler deals with
tolsl training, bickering parents and a baby
sister in tote sequel to toe 1989 hit 1 :5 5 .0  
Ju ly 3 1 11:10am.

Love Crazy *** (1941) ritewn Pars* Uytrm Loy 
Alter a former giriktend causes marital trouble 
on his weddtog anntvereaty. a man taigns 

ly to avoid dteorca. 2:00. 0 July 29
1pm.

■’a Gold * *  H  (1969) Grogory Pock. Omm 
Stmt A sheriff finds the trail to a mythical 
vafiey of gold crowded by fortune hunters out 
to steal his treasure map. 2:45 O  July 25

Ladybugs * (1992) AodwyDangukaHJadma The 
coach of an inept girts soccer team doguises 
a boy as one of his players to boost the team's 
chances of winning. 2:05.0  July 311:05pm.

The Lair of the White Worm * * * ( 1988) Amanda 
Donohcm, Hugh Grant The discovery of a prehis
toric skufi leads four friends into an encounter 
with the disciple of an ancient snake cult (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 25 2pm; 25 2pm.

Latin Lovers * * %  (1953) Lana Turn. Heard?

Marriage Is a Private Affair * * H  (1944) Lana 
Tianar. Jamaa Cmg A young woman becomes 
restless when her husbend is sent off to war. 
2:00.0 Ju ly 25 3pm.

Mask * * *  (1985) Our. £ric State Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on Me is unrfimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease. 2 :3 5 .0  July 30 11:45pm.

Matlock: The Power Brokers * * H (1 987) M y  
Grim, fUph Botany Mattock defends a Wash
ington columnist implicated in a murder and a 
possible conspiracy. 2:05 O  July 25 1pm.

Matlock: The Secret * * %  (1990) Andy Grim. 
Ron Taytor. Ben defends a popular blues singer 
and compulsive gambler accused of murder
ing his bookie. 2:05. O  Ju ly 30 1pm.

Matlock: The Suspect * *h (1991) M y  Grim. 
Nancy Stafford Michelle believes Mattock's ob
jectivity is being compromised by the beguil
ing widow he is defending 2:05. O  July 27 
1pm.

A Matter of Justice * * H  (1993) Mete Sheen. 
Paly Duka. A grieving mother embarks on a 
personal mission to avenge her son's murder 
and gain custody of her grandchid. 4.-00.0 
July 31 5pm.

Mighty Joe Young ***(1949) Tarry Mane, Aoterf 
A/rnsirong. v^scar-winning effects nignwgni mts 
tale ct a naive teen, her giant gorfla and a 
conniving promoter. 2 m  0 Ju ly 29 9pm.

Mike’s Murder * *  (1984) Detaa Mfcgv. Met Kay 
ban A bank employee jeopardizes her own Mo 
when she begins an investigation into her 
drug-dealing boyfriend’s death. 2 m . 0 July 
2512pm.

I WEDNESDAY JULY 281
7 A M 7:30 | • A M  | 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 I t  PM

■"•f____ E l Sesame Street |AHher — Swnay TetatebMaa — CeaMng
onlay |5a4 (teg IttaSoa 710 Club M W ee Pee wee Menace

- r  .. 1Lean Sunset Beach A— Irea News Qgyf4Jvil
toon Saak |P8 * J oner |Out ol B* —  |Mermaid Peek OutofBx Bear Madefies
1 to ten MM—  lutes Hearn on toe Prairie LMIe Mouse on toe Prairie <MMto GrlMdi |Matlock Hunter
ood Morning America Live-Regie tKaMeLee The View !Hawte daedal 1—
Ms Morning Ricfci Lake Price M RigW___________ Young and toe Rasdeee Hues
h fc a ra  lM sfcaes QflriWd IhvcnIh QMSto |Griffith Kenneth C | Robison A n £ ---------

later My Magfic Dag 3 ’ Movie: Etvlra Mecftgwt Pm CDyBfTTis/fc |Movl§a M utt of Menace ** T O  17 |(: 15) Movie: Ctue Uadatne tCafn** YG*
later Star KM Joseph Mazzsfloi ** V O  |<:4S) Maxis: Eteaa Freaw Liam Naason **H TO ' |Moter Loot Whe’sTteMag New TO -17 Ittevte: 8
lovte: Journey-King iMwtee Htekkssk Om ni ffcapsr. H  Vt |Movie: Loot of the Dogmen Tom Barenget ** TO ' |Movie |

pater Latin Levere (1963) Lana Turner. **W |Moter The finite ia tlweya fitega TWtee (1945) £
aid Prog. Paid Prog. Abl Coentry Women's A te  Ii AdCo m 0— Alum 's Crendve Uvtng Wahone 0
aid Prog. Paid Prog. teteriarMot — Pealjn irearior Modvee Home
lortwni Expoeure 1 ____ .___________ 1Fquaftzsr te v .S tn W ro li • M l t M n r r .
eeipring raalpteiQ —  Sear AOMudee Party of Five (— 0 lte»a Uneoived Mysteries Movie:

» _____ Sports Sports Sporta Jenrty'a | Paid Prog. M d  toes IfiMd files Paid Prog. |Paid Prog.
MFs hfndiriruepfrTnn In foe Hast of the Mghl | Movie: Mafhsr Trucker The OkMa Nkeury fitery Movie:
T U l l Rugrjta K b F » LMeSaar — 0— UM s—  1— eCteee Franklin
idsaa Videos ISoaMtoteg |Boston MM— ey Wage Wortdng |NSh d lM h l Baywatak
L40) Oeaptarta America lhSN5SM9 dal Cm m m Luz Maria Pate
ear by Year Real West C M  War Journal rm tuofy Crimes WtepmiMWte 1—
wreSbtelMk Wonder Women NfiWWM— DwkShed j OwMhad ^  (BuyotMi LoetSpace
■Medal | Material PtakvSrato 1 Anknenlece ______ ■______ommm |M m in QriMto MaSock 1—
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WEDNESDAY

6 PM  | 6 :30 7  PM  | 7 :30 | 8 PM  | 8 :30 | 9 PM  | 9 :30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

Nserahour WWi Jka Lakrer .................. IThwMiii |(h e  Freer Lincoln Center Chattelteaa Nawehour

S^iow^unfiy | ̂ ^fov^unny LSe. Camera |Ute, CamerajMouiu! DuA^f tawutkvt: Tin  KHu B n  N ^ U m TMCtek 1Show-Funrq

f Dateline (Moul Amuzing VWIbou jLaw A Order (Mow (J5 ) Ton0d Show______1
1 Movie: The Utde Marewld »*♦♦ 'G' |( JS ) Movie: The Secret Garden *** ‘P C ^ ^ - ■ - - lew---1 -am j . 1UfOwnWi |MMCVkW |Zone ?S22______ !
iRoeeenne |nnaamna (SB) Htetonal Geographic Eteteror ( 05) Movie: Kefiy** Heroes 1970) Ckif Ea0 8 5 9  TaPy0 5 0 5 9 8 *

Foctuno TWoGuya »• «»______ I ».i' L+ 2 M t None StedMd IM H—

New* Home Imp. Coaby Becker | Movie: The Rockford Fhaa: Punlahmont and Crkea News (35) Late Show

Simpsons Signs From God: trianoa Taate Fafih | Simpsons |IfiTA-Snf |Frasier Cops | Roof TV

ISportec* 1|Mdor League Baaahal Team to Be Amounoed j| Mater Laagua Baaibte Teama to Ba Announced J

Movie: Lest Action Hero Movie Another Stakeout **+ T’G -IT  |(:46) Movie: Aa Good as 5 Gate (1997) Jack Mrhokan. Hahn Hut. iBaggwe J
Movie Snowboard Aritea ISexkCtty | Sopranos |0z ISpaam IMovte: Tho Avengora * £

(5:00) Movie: Cousin Bette Movie: fiauda Gana Roerianda. ** 7*6* |Movte: SwNchbact (1997) Oanrxa QuakL Danny Gkam. | Dam annate |Mevto: |

Ifcwte Young Coookty iMovte: Young Man WMh a Horn (1960) ***Vt i|Movir. Hi Sae You In My Dreanw (1961) **★  l

Wahone Century of Counky Prime Time Country Crook A Chase Toni^d 0— Dikes I

WNd Discovery Bomb Squad M i....... ..... Ini Warrior laiand Beedr Squad Dlacover 1

Law A Order Blofraptvy Invoottgote RopcNts Amwican JuaAoa Law A Order ‘fry p frr  1
Party of Five CMcogo Hop# |Mevte: TMte My Atorice: The Ann aid Akby Story lAMtedao

Sports |laet Ward I Baaahal L . v i ^ n Motor League Baeebafi Houston Astros at Colorado Rockies 1 Sports j

0 Movte: Canto (1976) Susy 6pacak, John Tmeota. *** Crusade | Movie: Gatexto (1995) BripAto Afioteon *v|

Omm  IAm pm s l a IstranoB jefiersone |joftereona Jeriereons | Jeriersont Jeriereons | Jeriereons WKRP

t e n  Wvrtof Prtnoooo Wtekar, Texaa ftenger Movie: Osad Hu— tea (1995) Nkxttata Sharidan New York Uk dare over SMSdngi
Predoee Caadte Angela |B Super Btebtem P. kupudo iNoddaro Panamor

20rti Century Wrato of God: Dteaalara Century. Memphis Oreema Wasp one el War

Star Trek ---DlKWvs Ifijhtender: The Series Fri. the lld i Series Star Trek SSdare

1Ii4

Oaweon'a Crook Charmed Nows MacOyvar Hast |

WEDNESDAY JULY 28

It’s Valentine’s D ay, and a ve ry anim ated H ilton (B ill C o s b y ) and his 
wife, Ruth, relive the highlights of the day they first m et in C o sb y, air
ing W ednesday on C B S .

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :30  3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 5:30 R

Body Bsc. PatoN te— Grew Grow 2 o o m Wtehbone Arthur
Hautoddf SpucuGoof LMe-Loute h a e te 9 m ______ Candy ISFrianda BaHavelt Addmee Mr. Bare 1T T E 3
(top |ju>1 Paailoai Donny A Marie ________ r New* □ 3
Kate Orblo Amazing |Geof Treog Theon [Aladdin MadUbe GrawFakw Bug Juke GrowPalna Brotherly |
Hunter | Mattock [Mama Mama Ful House Fufi House Fam. Mat Fam. MaL 1
Jsopardyt OnaLtetoLhe GenerW Hospital Roete O’Donnsfi ■ream News
Boid A B As tea World Terns GuMna Ltet Stety Ti m News o m
Angei Fofjln  Of ForoBt Rsopte's Court aw---------  Inn---» -i - -hteigwi | Magician Addmee Nanny

|Auto Racing CART FedEx Champronsfxp Series -  U S. 500 |tn 7115100 1In. Skating l*  Close "
peter. Ctee IMovte: teflnlty tteehaa BnxJanck. **H VG |Movte: Sweet Taker Bryan Bmem -PC ||Moter Laat Action Hare** TO 1 7 |
(12:15) Movie: Picture Parted T*G-17 |Movie: The Avengers Ralph Fmmas. * |Movlr Man Don't Leave Jasaka Lang* *** TO -17 | Movie. £
Metes: Pda India HMI |Movte: 7* There Was Yoe Jeanne Tnpptehom V G -17 In n ---- a - ,  a n ---------------« -  a - -* - | l  g  a a 1|MOVI9. MMinOffUV) ATnjTWm RMXsmulj. f t  IMotes: Cousin Bette K
|Meter Green Otepkln Street (1947) lana Turner, Yen Hariri. *** Meter Manlaaa laa firkreMAriter (1944)** H Movie Young Cassidy
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Baaabai Goff VHbqm Chaty ChoAenge Tarmb ATP Maroedoa-Banz C*p Samknal Boxing
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Strangs Voices * * ft (1967) Nancy McKean. Vat- 
mil Harper A (amity finds II increasingly difficult 
to cope with the emotional effects of thastdest
daughter's schizophrenia. 2:00. 
12pm.

Ju ly 30

Stran ger at My Deer **  (1991) Robert Urich. 
Mm  float A woman on the run from a pay- 
cholic husband soaks refuge with a farmer 
whose violent past rivals her own. 2:00. 0  
July 26 12pm.

in My Bad ★ * (1966) Undsay Wagner, 
Assarts Left with total amnesia after a

serious car accident, a woman attempts to 
piece her life back together. 2.-00. •  Ju ly 27 
12pm.

lAffalrs * f t (1966) Lab fowwoiPaborWi 
l CompScatoons arise after a film crew 

descends on a high school to produce a 
low budget sax comedy. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
July 2S 1:90am.

Taka My Advice: The Ann and Abby Story 
(1999) Mtoxto l/Uck, Robert Dasrdeno Twin sis
ters Esther and Pauline Friedman become 
successful advice columnists Ann Landers 
and Abigail Van Buren. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 25 
7pm; 26 8pm; 31 1pm.

The Tattooed Stranger **  (1950) John Mbs, 
Patriot Whim. Two detectives launch an inten
sive manhunt across New York City for a 
deranged killer. 1:05. 0  July 31 3:55am.

That Night * * ft (1992) C. Thomas How*, Jukette 
Lams. A shy child steps in to help when her idol, 
a high-school student, is sent to a home for 
unwed mothers. 2 m  0  Ju ly  29 1:30am, 
9:30pm.

They Cam* to Cordura**ft (1959) G*y Cooper, 
Rb Hayworti. An Army officer accused of co- 
wardtoe is charged with finding five men 
worthy of receiving the Medal of Honor. 2:15. 
0  Ju ly 27 11pm.

The Thin Man * * * *  (1934) NMam Pom* Myma 
toy. Retired detective Nick Charles and his 
wife, Nora, look for a missing inventor in the 
first of the Th in  Man” series. (C C ) (DVS) 
2 m . 0  July 27 2-m am .

Three FugMvee * * ft (1969) Met Alois, HM i 
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates matters lor an ax-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 :00 . 0  Ju ly 29 Spm; 301pm .

Thrttl (1996) Anbno Satodo Jr.. Shpbrds Kramer An 
engineer attempts to save his daughter and 
other innocent passengers from a rover coas
ter loaded with explosives (In Stereo) 2 m . 
0  July 29 0pm.

Thunderheart a a a (1992) WKlmr. Saw Shape*. 
A young FBI agent of 8toux ancestry Is sent to 
investigate a murder on a polcatty voiatile 
Indton reaervatlon. 2:36.0  Ju ly 25 4:25pm.

T tt Wo Meat Again * * *  (1940) lb *  Obrnon. 
Georga Bum. An ocean voyage brings happi- 
ness to a terminaSy M woman when she fals in 
love wtth a torvlcled murderer. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  
307am.

O fT K M T O W  I S  r O r S V S f  W W W  \ I i H O )  I S u M W

Gabwt Oman NWk . A  dtoflgured war veteran Is 
reunited by chance wtth the now-remarried 
wile who beloved he was dead 2 :0 0 .0  July  
25 7pm; 30 1pm.

Top Hat * * * *  (1935) Fred Astme, Gayer Hogan 
Inring Berlin's songs underscore this story of a 
woman who mistakenly beleves that the 
dancer wooing her is married. (C C ) 2m. 0  
July 26 Spm.

Topkapt * * * *  (1964) Abfnatbraxai PamrUsknov 
Ustinov won hie second Oecar lor this tale of a 
daring attempt to pilfer a Jeweled dagger from 
an Istanbul museum. 2:30. 0  July 31 
11:30am.

Tough and Deadly * t t (1995)6% A M *  Boday 
flper. A  federal agent and a wisecracking 
bounty hunter )oin forces to bring down a 
drug-smuggling operation. 2:00. 0  July 26 
12am; 27 12pm.

Traneers A ft (1965) Tim Thomataon, Hahn Hunt A 
futuristic cop, hoi cm i u to eels of a malevolent 
mystic and his zombie followers, travels to 
modern-day Los Angeles. 1:30. 0  July 25 
12am.

Travels With My Aunt * * * ft (1972) Magge 
SmVi Abe McCoven. An English banker's boring 
existence is shattered by the globe-trotting 
adventure he shares with his eccentric aunt. 
2:00. 0  July 27 5pm.

Trial: The Price of Passion **  (1992) fl* r 
Strauss, Beverly D'Angelo. An attorney suspended 
for unethical conduct becomes involved in 
two murder cases which seem inexplicably 
related. 4:00. 0  July 25 3pm.

Trouble Along the Way * * * ( 1953) John Wayne, 
Donna Hand. The rector of a near-bankrupt 
Catholic college recruits a maverick football 
coach to whip his dreadful team into shape. 
2.00. 0  Ju ly 29 1am.

The Tuskegee Airmen a * *  (1995) Laumco 
Fnhbume, AMan Payna. A law-school graduate 
serves his country during World War II with 
America's first aH-black squadron of combat 
pilots. 2:15. O  Ju ly  25 3am.

2 Days In the Valley * *  (1996) DamyAMIo. Greg 
CnMwei A  violent chain of events unfolds 
when a kindhearted hit man takes a British art 
dealer and his assistant hostage. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  Ju ly 31 9pm.

The VXP.'a * * ft (1963) EfeaMh Taykor. Rkhmd 
Burton. The Rves of wealthy plane passengers 
intersect as they await the takeoff of their flight 
in a posh airport lounge. (C C ) 2:00.0  July 29

Vhra VMal * * *  (1934) Watace Beery, Lao Canto 
Based on the story of bandtt-revokilionary 
Pancho VHa’e eventual rise to the presidency 
of Mexico. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  27 9pm.

w
Walt Until Dark ***(1967) Audmy Hapbun, Almt 

Arion. A commercial 8*01*8 bind wife is 
trapped In her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a heroin-fitted dott. 2:00. 0 Ju ly 31

The Wei Parade** ft (1932) Water Huston, Robert 
i shown to be an ineffectualYoung Prohttxhon is i 

solution to alcohol abuse. 2.-00. 
11pm.

Ju ly 26

Wtitte the City Sleeps w»*(19S6)flW»Awrioos. 
Rhonda naming The immoral naturae of three 
newsmen surface when an edttorshfo is of
fered to whoever nabs a serial Mtter. 2 :0 0 .0  
July 30 9pm.
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0 Treasurer AiitiqiiM Rowdihow | Lawrence Wab Show Austin City Limits
0 Movie: *♦ The Doridinga |Movie: Don't Look Behind You (1999) Patrick Duty Marts: Danger Wand (1992) Richard Beyrner. aa |Mr. Been 1
O Newt | Criminate I Pretender |Movie: Mitt Money (1994) Maianre Grim, Ed Harris a* \Nears C^UaA^waaart Taalab fjtmtfii.nrmm ion^n« |
0 iMorta: Flooh Lucas Black aaVt |borto: Zanon: GUI of too 21at Century |SoWaird | Music Vida |Zorro Zone |Waft Dbney |
o |( 0S) Major Laagua Baaabai Philadelphia PNkes al Atlanta Braves 1( 05) Movie: Paggy Sue Got Marriott (1986) Katilaen Turner, aaa f
0 I Naas Fortune VMoos | Video* Horta: Angel FV0ri Down ( 1996) Patricta Kaktmber. Now* Cheers |Ot*ars |
CB |News Texas Early EdHIon Martial Law Walker. Toxao Ranger (tears Wrtksr, Texas Ranger 1

Xena Warrior Princess Cops |Cops America * Most Wanted X-fibe [Mad TV____________ s z z n
SpOftSCMHtff [Major Laagua Bmatoatt Teams lo Be Announced Sportscanter |Raaebe8 g
Movie: Another Stakeout [Movie: Deep Impact (1996) Robert Duvall. Tea Laoni aa |RudoAwak [Beggars and Choosers [Woman

[Morto: Volcano (1997) Tommy Lee Jonas, Anna Heche. | Mo via: Why Do Fools Frtl in Love Hale Berry aa 'R' |Sex5Ctty ]Morta: No Escape (1994)
Movie * * * City of An gab Movie: Wounded Madchan Amtck. 'R' (:40) Movie: The Substituta Tom Berengar. aa TT Horta: Love Ha Twice 2
109 Vaen 100 Movies Movie: Act of Vlobnco (1949) aa Vi Movie: Scans of tie Crime (1950) Van Johnson, aaa Horta: Rogue Cop (1954)
MaakCounky Opry [Grand Opry |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National Carquesi Auto Paris 250
Storm Waning! Wild Discovery Ultimata Guide | Justtcs Flos Nm  D d N iv ii WiidDiac |
Hysterias of the Bible » ° r m t _____________ Touch ot Frost II n rati i WTi 0  u wMoniy ryinofi Biuyr aphy 1
(5.00) Movie. * «' j  A Matter of Justica (1993) Marin Sheen. Pally Duke |0h Baby |0h Baby Movie: She SaM No (1990)*** [
(5*0) Boxing | Women s VoOaybaH |Soccer Deity County vs. Urittad Slates FOX Sports Nawa |Sports |
|f5*0) Movie. Hot Shotal |Uovw The Sacral of My Success (1987) AhctmeiJ. Ear. aaVi |Movb: Hot Shotsl (1991) Charita Sheen. •** [
Hey Amoid' [Baavers |Rugrate [Ail That Kenan A Kal |You Afrrtd? |l Love Lucy ||l Lov* Lucy | Lucy ate Dart Lavame J
Movie 1 Love Troubte (1994) Juka Roberts. aaVi Happy Hour |Movie 2 Days in tho Vattoy (1996) DanryAieBn aa Movie: 9
IfisatoGiganto 1 |Sabado Giganta kdamecionai |Nottctero [juagoa Panomoricanoo 1
jlacrob of Worid War 9 |Inquisition |DafaW at Waterloo Napolaon vŝ  WoHntfon
Heats The Botcher's Wife (1991) Demi Moore aaa Horta FbM of Draanw (1999) Kevin Costner ***ft (:10)Morta: FbM of Dreamt (1969) |
Bribe, CA [■  Luckiest |Buriy the Vampire Slayer Fattctty [fbwa Coach |Merta: First Blood (1962) |

Saturdays on NBC, Miss Parker (Andrea Parker) Is assigned to track 
down and return Jarod but questions her own purpose along the way
in The Pretender.
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White Heel * * * tt (1949) Jmm Cogoof. ttgM i 
Ham. A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hootflum Cody Jar- 
red's gang of thieve* (C C ) 2:00. 0  July 90

Tha Wild O n#***W  (1954) Uarion Bnndo. k*y 
Murphy A  smal town is besieged by violence 
foNowing the arrival at a rowdy gang of motor
cyclists 1:30 0  July 25 Sam; 26 Sam.

Without Love ***16 (1945) Spsncw Tracy, Kaftar- 
n* Htpbum. A sleepwalking scientist rants a 
room from a willful widow in overcrowded 
Washington. 2:00. 0  July 27 9am. .

Wttneas ***16 (1965) Hanson Font M flk G ta . 
A tough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in his charge. 2 ^0 .0  July 25 
7pm.

----------------  Y ----------------
Young CasaMy * * * %  (1965) And Tqtor. JWr 

Chhsto. An episodic account of the He of Irish 
playwright Sean O'Casey. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 26 
6pm.

The Youngest Profeeslon **V4 (1943) N p a  
Ntadbr. Edvmd Arnold MGM's famous stars 
make brief appearances in tote story of a 
teen-age flirt's quest to obtain celebrity au
tographs. 1 :3 0 .0  July 28 7m h

35 36

*

Daytime alumna to 
replace Beach regular

By Candac* Havens
OTVDeta Features Syncfccate

Many tiaytime TV actors have a cer
tain amount of time off guaranteed by 
their contracts so they can work on 
other projects. But replacing an actor 
who is in the middle of a hot story line 
creates big headaches for the show's 
writers and execs.

Sunset Beach recently had the diffi
cult task of finding someone to tem
porarily fill in for Susan Ward (Meg 
Cummings), who is leaving in August 
to film the feature In Crowd. The Sun
set Beach execs count themselves ex
tremely lucky that popular daytime ac
tress Sydney Penny (ex-Julia, All My 
Children) has offered to play Meg. 
Penny and Ward have similar looks, 
which should make the adjustment 
easier for viewers.

Cast changes also are under way at 
General Hospital, which recently re
placed the ultrapopular Tyler Christo
pher. who played Nikolas Cassadine.

There is a rumor that GH might try to 
recast the role of Lucky Spencer, 
played until recently by Emmy Award 
winner Jonathan Jackson.

Both Christopher and Jackson have 
gone off to pursue their careers on the 
big screen.

It’s tricky business trying to find 
someone viewers will accept. The soap 
opera has to decide whether to bring in 
an unknown who looks similar or a 
popular actor from another soap. 
Whatever happens, it will be tough for 
GH to find someone with the talent, 
looks and chemistry of either Jackson 
or Christopher.

Dear Candace: On One Life to Live. 
Jessica (Erin Torpey) ran out in front 
of Dorian’s (Robin Strasser) car. Dori
an should just tell everybody what hap
pened.

I don’t see why everyone thinks Max 
and Blair (James DePaiva, Kassie De- 
Paiva) are so great together. They 
don’t have any spark. I believe Maggie 
(Crystal Chappell) was the woman for 
Max. -Sylvia Mollicone, Livermore, 
Fla.

Dear Reader: Chappell is busy 
working, and she won’t be back on 
OLTL any time soon.
Send questions of griwral interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Taft, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, 335 Glea St, Glean
F ait, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
soaptalk0Ddata.com . Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the an»wer» in the puzzle 
i the Tv Chalenge. unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within tie pu ttake l 

ACROSS
1. 60 Minutes It personality (2)

10. Betty Buckley's rote on Eight Is
Enough

11. ‘ ... than one way to____ cal'
12. 1975-76 Barnard Hughes sitoom
13. Sault__Marie
14. Shade provider
16. 1974-79 sitcom set in Chicago (2)
18. Grandpa's pet on The Murtsters
20. Actress Foch
21. __ Stanley Gardner
22. McKeon, to friends
23. Tic-dough connector
24. Hit the__; 1955 Debbie Reynolds

Mm
25. Bangkok resident
27. Montana, for one
28. 1968-95 sitoom about a doctor (2)
32. Message sent from the Titanic 
33 _  Gringo; 1969 Gregory Peck

movie
34. Rote on JAG  
37. Unsusoecbna
39 _  Clipper '49 Roddy McOowafi Mm 
40. Gtoson's co-star (2)

DOWN
1. Celebrity’s car (perhaps), for short
2. Premium cable channel
3. _  Late Night ( 1976)
4. initiate tor Marcus W eto/s portrayer
5. T o  Know You____ Love You"; 73

B B King song
6. __out a living; got by
7. Harry Anderson's state of birth: abbr.
8 .  _________ a Mithon ; '80 Shirley HemphM

series
9. Plato's portrayer in the '55 Mm Rebel

Without a Cause (2)

To
KnitKS noted w in  asiensKs w nnti m e puzzie.

13. _  This is Hollywood. *55 M tai 
Green sitoom

15. Dennis, for one
16. Major totecommurucshons oo.
17. W ent under
18. Ltdfeby oompoeer
19. 1959 Rod Steiger Mm (2 )
21. Endtog for Paul or Jan  
24. TravartTs monogram  
2 6 ._____ Adventure, Chertm Broom ; *80

29
30. R obert_____
31. Tom  Brokaw’s stake of birth: abbr. 
34. Ctem KadkkSehopper, for ona 
35 Actress O 'Connor
36. Ftoto on Roeeanne 
36. _ _  foe House 
30. ToMe’s  monogram
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more

usiness
Advertise your restaurant in 
Sunday's edition of the 
Hereford Brand and we 
will do a feature 
story with picture!

L im ited  sp a c e  a v a ila b le  
T he b a ck  p a g e  o f th e  
E n terta in m en t G uide  

w ill b e  reserv ed  
for th e  a d s an d  s to r ie s .

You mast advertise for six consecutive Sundays!
On one of those six Sundays your business will be featured!

For more information call the Hereford Brand 
advertising department at 364-2030!


